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! EXPRESS IS WRECKED; THE WORST DISASTER IN CANADA'S RAILWAY r. ,'ORY
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UNIONISTS NOW HAVE MORE XaTS
THAN LIBERALS AND LABOR COMBINED

ESTIMATE FORTY EIGHT KILLED FASTER HAS 
IN FEARFUL WRECK ON C P. R. CASE AGAIN

POSTPONED

1 -H-

6

!

Government Forces Now Place Their Hopes in the Results of Next Week’s 
Polling—Conservatives Meanwhile Continue to Make Gains in the Coun
ties—Today’s Latest Returns

•i

Soo Express Thrown Erom Rails on Bridge by Breaking 
of Trucks and Cars and People Are Plunged

Over a Bank

Hundred People on Board—Second-Class Car Splits in Two and Half of it 
Goes Over and Takes fire—First-Class Coach Falls Into Water With Pass
engers Caught m Death Trip—G P. R. Officials Among The Dead And 
Injured—The List as Far as Learned
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Suit Against Toronto Editor Off 
Till A*» MOy 24— Anthra
cite Coal Under Port Arthur 
Streets

-

Toronto, Jan. 22— (Special)— At the .re-, 
quest of the plaiptiffV couneel, Justice 
.Sutherland yesterday made an Order pout- , 
poning the trial of Hon. G. E. Footer's 
libel suit against tfic I-lobe and its editor, 
Rev. J. A- MacDonald, until alter Mon
day, May .24 so that the plaintiff may at
tend the'House of Commons.

The defendant opposed the application 
on the grounds that arrangements had 
been made'to/(be attendance of witness
es and that it was desirable that the ease 
should be disposed of at once.

Arrangements for the trip of the Queen's 
Own Rifles to England during the coining 
summer are being completed. The corps 
will leave Toronto about August 12. It will 
be in camp at Quebec for about a week 
and then proceed to Aldershot, (Bog.) 
where it wiil be brigaded with the cdber 
infantry corps assembled there for the an
nual manoeuvres. These concluded the 
corps will proceed to London spending 
four days there and leaving for Canada 
about Sept. 20.

Port Arthur, Ont., —an. 22—(Special)-— 
Excitement aroused by the discovery of a. 
small vein of anthgaeitc coal under the 
city by an excavation ghng, a week ago. 
was heightened yesterday' when a larger 
vein of better quality Of cod was discover
ed by a gang laytfig water mains. There 
are several tons iii the pocket and the i 
contractor is using the opal in his forges1 
on the work. The coal Ms been tried in 
furnaces and gives good satisfaction.

Mooeejaw, Sask., Jah. 22—(Special)— 
The remains of_ Martin Sacb, amidst the 
ruins of his lonely shack, out on his home
stead were all that temaiâed when Rach a 
brother went to visit him today. Evident
ly Rack, had perished while asleep. How 
the fire 'originated i* "not known.

fF t1 * ■ . i

merged, and how many are dead will not 
be known until a diver now at work 
complete» his labors. Twenty passengers 
at least were in the second class car, 
which took fire and was burned.

LATER.

Details stamp the wreck as one of the 
worst in the history of Canada, with fea
tures terrible and gruesome. The first class 
car is submerged in fifteen or more feet of 
water, and it is hardly possible that any 
one on board of it escaped alive if they 
Survived the plunge down the twenty foot 
embankment. Two young C. P. R. firemen 
from North Bay en route to Soo, where 
they had been transferred, are beneath 
the waters. They are Will Lavery and 
John Keasbeck.

George Mcllhenny. traveling auditor of 
the C. P. R.. Montreal, is among the miss
ing as aie P. A. Mundy. of the general 
fuel department of the C. P. R„ Mont
real, and P. Kinahan, of Bruce Mines.

Estimate 48 Killed
North Bay, Ont., Jan. 22—(Special)—The 

estimated number of dead in yesterday’s 
wreck is forty-eight. An incomplete list 
of the dead and injured follows:

THE DEAD
Mrs. C. Houde, Sault Stc Marie.
Will Lavery.
John Keaebeek.
Geo. Mclihenqy, travelling auditor C. P.

I>. A. Munday, Montreal.
P. Kinahan, Bruce Mine*.
Clara W. Tees, Cochrane.

THE INJURED
Conductor Remolds, head and lege hurt, 

not serious, North Bay.

Thomas Parrish, colored, waiter on diner 
St. Paul, hands and head hurt slightly.

Mrs. George P. Dier, "Boissevain, Mani
toba, internal ip juries, ,sgrious.
, Mile Nikola, Max;- North Dakota, slight

ly hurt.

Sudbury, Ont., Jan. 22—(Special 1 The 
worst wreck in the history of the Cana
dian Pacific Railway occurred on the 
"Soo” branch, at the bridge crossing 
Spanish River, at 1.10 o'clock yesterday 
afternoon. Spanish River is 308 miles 
from Sudbury and is crossed-by the Can
adian Pacific "Railway by means of an .iron 
bridge.

When the train left Sudbury at noon it 
carried in the neighborhood of 100 )*eoplc. 
The train was made up as follows: En
gine, mail and baggage car, express, sec
ond class coach, colonist, first class coach, 
diner and Pullman.

The bridge was approached at a fair n te 
of speed and the engine, mail, baggage 
end express cars had gone on to the struc
ture.

1

. i
L. MacDonald, Minneapolis, scalded

My.
E. Mansfield, Montreal, injured internal

ly, eerious.
D. M. Brodie, police magistrate, Ssd- 

bury, ribs fractured.
Ham Bullard, St. Paul, scalded.
A. O’Deeman, Norway, head slightly 

hurt.
W. J. Bell, Surbury, manager of the 

Spanish River Pulp A Paper Company, In
jured head and chest.

Joel Doelleuch, Erin River (Mich.), 
shoulder injured.

J. H. Wade, Sudbury, abdominal injur
ies.

Russell, Hamilton, cuts on head arid 
arm.

W. D. Wilmot, Montreal, commercial 
traveller.

Mrs. Lindall. Winnipeg.
Harry Lindall, Winnipeg.
A. Irwin, Manistee (Mich.)
Alfonso Rouse), six years old, Soo (Onti)
R. S. Smith, Hamilton.
P. J. O'Brien. Randall (Man.)
C. Houde, Soo (Ont.), wife dead.
N. Johnson, traveller, Belleville.
J. H. Wafe, Sudbury.
W. J. Bejl, lumbermaa, Sudbury, very 

serious. y‘" -
R. J. Pearce, commercial traveler, Toron

to.
Mr. and Mrs. Brown, London.
O. S. Martin, commercial ' traveler, 

Waterloo.
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jYorks (Howdenshire)—Broadley, Un., 
Un., 5423; Morris, Lib., 4186.

Yorks (Ripon)—Wood, Utt„ 6363; 
Lynch, Lib., 5119.

Yorks (Richmond)—Powlett, Un., 5246; 
Adand. Lib., 4163.

Antrim North—Smiley, 'Un., 3519; Bax
ter. Lib., 3135.

64 Lincolnshire (Brigg)-Gelder, Lib., 6548; 
Sheffield, Un., 6311.

Wilts ( Willton)—Bathurst, Un., 4541; 
Verney. Lib., 3894.

Warwickshire (Rugby)—Baird, Un., 
6191; Clonmel, Lfb., 4986.

Kent (Medway)—Warde, Un., 8083; 
Cairns, Lib., 5285.

Notts (Newark)—Starkey, Un., 5497; 
Wallis, lib., 4618.

Dorset South—Harabro, Un., 5811; Scar- 
isbrick,'Lib., 4379.

Herts ( Hitchrn 1 —Rallier, Un., 5781: 
FovPltt. Lib., s877.

Lancashire (Ormetek—Stanley, Un., 
8918; Lever, L.. 4878.

Cumberland (Eskdsle, Howard, Lib. 4,- 
584; Lowtber, Un., 4,470.

Warwickshire (North Tamwortb), New- 
Un., degate, Un., 10,313; Brampton, Lib., 4,- 

799.
Cheshire (Wirral) Stewart,. Un., 10,309; 

Jones, Lib., 8,882.

Bedfordshire (Biggleswade), Black, lib., 
6,631; Prothero, tin,, 6,020.

Roxburgshire, Jardine, lib- 2,943; Scott, 
Un., 2,626.

Worcestershire (Bewdley) Baldwin, Un. 
6618; Brooks, lib., 2,370.

Stirlingshire, Chappie, lib. 10,122; Horne 
Un„ 6,417.

Suffolk (Woodbridge) Peel, Un„ 6,120; 
Buxton,' lib., 5,226.

Middlesex (Uxbridge) Mills Un., 10,116; 
Pocock, Lib. 5.408.

Hampshire (Petersfield), Nicholson, Un., 
6,27»; Baker, Lib. 3,594.

Somersetshire (Wells) Saadys, Un., 6,* 
167; Silcock, Lib. 4,871.

Suffolk (Lowestoft) Foster, Un., 6,530; 
Beauchamp, Lib. 6,294.

"---San South. McKean, ’ Ind. Sat.,

•SaBfcSWsetit ub„

97:18; Forrester-WaHter. I n:, 6310.
Kent (St. Augustine )—Douglas. Un., . 

9500; Long, Li,b., 4114.
Durham Northwest—Jones. Lib., 10497; 

Knott, Un., 5227.
Shropshire (Oswestry)—Bridgeman, Un., 

5003; Powell, lib-. 4379.
Montgomery Burgh—Rees, lib., 1539; 

Jones, Un., 1556.
, (Continued on page 3; sixth column:)
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STATE OE THE PARTIES
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Go Down The Bank The latest election returns are:—

.. .. 217
. 179

From causes not yet ascertained, foe 
trucks jumped the track. The ,ocond class 

clean as it bad been

Unionists.. 
Liberals..

' Labor.. .. 
Nationalists. „ 
Unionist Gains, 
liberal Gains.. 
Labor Gain.. ..

.. .. .
coach split in two as 
cut with a knife, and the momentum of 
the train carried one half of the second 
class coach, with its passengers, the colon
ist car, first class car and diner, on their 
trucks, down the bank.

The dining car is partly submerged and 
the first class car is almost wholly ruder
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(Time»* special Cable)
London, Jan; 22—The Liberals fear to

day’s results will he disastrous and to
morrow’s. worse, but hope that m next 
week's pollings the proporition of: their 
losses will -fee considerably less. The Can
adian Associât* I T-. -Ss learns that a Na
tionalist ,VI. P. just returned from Ire
land,-, declares that the people are still as 
strongly opposed to the budget as before 
the home rule compact. ;

Returns received today are;
Sussex (Eastbourne)—Gwynne,

7553; Morieon, Lib., 5249.
North Hants (Mid)-Menfield, Lib., 

6559; Paget, Un„ 6003. i,j

V jt water. L 
It is impossible to obtain a correct es

timate of the dead, reports varying all the 
way from thirty-five to "orty-lice. The 
number of injured will total between fifty 
and seventy. Fourteen passengers 
enjoying lunch in the dining car wueq the

-,
! . R. 1were

Td KffF VftffiY1 
RAILWAY PROJECT 
■A WELL TOFRONT

t m>■
out safely. :i
Car Takes fire

were inAbout twenty-five passengers 
the first class car, which is partially etib- f
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PLEASED WITH
THE ALLIANCE 

WITH BRITAIN

? KENT COUNTY 
RAILWAY AND 

WATER SERVICE

BRIAND CHAR6ES 
HUE TO THE 

CHURCH IH FRANCE

■*:

fredericlon Board of Trade 
Council Acts —i Subsidy For 
River — freight Rates te 
Commission

THE EVÂH6EUZAT10H
OF CITY OF ST. JOHN

i

WAR TO THE DEATH:,-.A MEAT BOYCOTT 
CAMPAIGN HAS 

HIT NEW YORK

■t

Issue in Nicaragua Clearly Defin
ed—Arrests on Charge of Plot-Japanese Premier’s Sheech at 

Opening of The Upper House 
of National Diet

1French Premier Takes Part in 
School Question Debate In The 
Chamber of Deputies

The Story of The Big Campaign 
Now Being Worked Out — 
Names of Singers Received

i ling
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)—

The cuncil of the Fredericton board of 
trade met last evening and dealt with a 
number erf important matters, including 
the Valley Railway project and discrim
ination in freight rates. Mayor Chestnut,
A. R. S)ipp, M.P.Pj, Aid. Winslow and Feb 7 and wi„ contfi,ue imtil March 1. 
barrel!, and- Jphn T. Jcnmnga were Thig ig the finst evangelistic campaign of
pointed a committee to boost the A alley, jts kind-that was ever held in the mari- 
Railway. They will keep in touch with . Drovinceg
the boards of trade akmg the riv« and ^ evangeligtic meetingg have been 
supply mfmroation p held repeatedly in many of the towns and
Hi°meetings tnd in other wa^s keep th^ Pr"vmce9' at °“e.=enthre’ ^
queetibn'to the front jfil,
pow-er to secure the construction of the siœulbm^ua Q,an> {or thl.ee Jeks wltll

r°In regard to unfair discrimination in so many cburchee co operating, 
freight 7ates against this city, a committee Tuhe }e d‘vlded '=to seven groups 
was appointed to prepare a case to be.laid group having several chmches united
before the railway commission. ™°vement. The evening meetings

A committee was appointed to call « m ^,hcld ™ °ne 0 .theae churches, usu- 
meeting of local retailers and arrange for wUx the largest m the group, but other 
4 merchants to have a week here twice ^«Hrern t»e,to

" The question of an increased subsidy for «roup ie, meetings for young people meet- 
a steamship service between this city and m«3 f?r "omen' meetings for school child- 
Gagetosvn -was discussed. While, favoring 8ro«P WÜ1 h»v=preacher
such an increase the council did not com- evangelist, and a musical director and 
mit itself to any particular company. The gospel soloist.
opinion was expressed that the local gov- v ^[ge choi-us cho,rs are being orgamled 
ernment, before granting assistance trf any by the committee on music and these 
company, should iiisist on a first class set- choirs will get together several times be, 
v^e fore the opening of the campaign, to prac-

The firemen were called oirt-this morning tise “iiging from the Alexander song 
for a slight blaze in Mrs: Jamieson’s b°°ks- these song books are to be used 
house in King street. throughout the entire-senes of meetings.

The committee has been fortunate kin se
curing sopie of the strongest evangelists 
in the country and gospel singers of wide 
experience and «Bitty.

The following evangelists have been se
cured: Rev. Charles Sykes, of Kingston, 

Rev. Ora Samuel Gray of Amherst,
; Rev. A. B. Winchester^ of Tor

onto; Rev. Milton S. Rees, of Rochester, 
(N. Y.); Rev. W. A. Cameron of Toronto; 
Rev. Lawrence B. Greenwood, of Boston; 
and Rev. Dr. Arthur J. Smith of New 
York, and the following musical directors 
and gospel singers: Charles F. Allen, of 
Winona Lake, Indiana, Fred Butler of 
New York city, F. M. Lamb of Brockton, 
(Mass.); Howard H. Hare, of Boston; F. 
A. Robinson, of Toronto, Everett R. Naft- 
zger of Boston, and Rev. George Wood, of 
Chatham, (N. B.). These men are of dif
ferent denominations, some Methodists, 
Baptists, Congregationaliets, and. Presby
terian..

The evangelistic and gospel singers are 
assigned^to the various groups by. the ex
ecutive committee.

In addition to the regular evening meet-/ 
ings which will#begin Feb. 7 in the various 

Detroit, Mich., Jan. 22—It became groups, a noon meeting will bç held every 
known today that the Lake Carriers As- I day. except Saturdays and Sundays at the 
sociation which has been in session here Nickel Theatre. All the evangelists and 
decided to increase the salaries of marine. singèrs will be present at these noon meet

ings. The special feature of these meet
ings will be special music by the gospel 
singers. A brief address will be given by 
one of. the evangelists.

Great interest, fs manifested in these 
meetings by the pastors- and people, and 
all the pastors who are planning the 
paign are^working together unitedly for a 
great awakening of the city.

Buctouche Railway and Trans
portation Company Asking 
Parliament for Charter

Managua, Nicaragua, Jan. 22—The Ma- 
driz government haa ordered the arrest of 
all the conservative leaders in Managua, 
Granada, Masaya, and Rivas. The'discov
ery of a widespread conspiracy against the 
Madriz regime is given as the reason for 
the arrests.

The Managua headers, were the first of 
the conservatives to be arrested here. 
Wholesale arreets are expected at onde in 
Granada. The issue is now clearly defined. 
It is war to the death between the liber
als and the conservatives.

-Tokio, Jan. 22—Both houses of the Diet 
convened in regular sessions here today. 
Premier Katsura made the opening speech 
in the upper house at 10 o’clock this 
morning. He said the relations of Japan 
with all the treaty powers were increasing
ly intimate and that especially had the al
liance with Great Britain strengthened the 
solidarity of the two nations.

Regarding Manchuria the premier said: 
“We have endeavored to solve the various 
outstanding questions with China with due 
respect to sentiment and good neighborli- 
ness, and in a sincere spirit of mutual con
cession, China, appreciating our sincerity 
has concluded an agreement by which 
everything finally has been settled.

“The Imperial government, always the 
respecter of the principle of the open door 
and equal opportunity in Manchuria, had 
in view in all its undertakings the strict 
observance of theae principles and we be
lieve the sincerity of our action is equally 
recognized by the powers.’’

Paris. Jan. 22—Premier Briand interven
ed in the debate on the school question 
in the Chamber of Deputies last night and 
was loudly applauded. In his speech he 
blamed the church for re-opening the agi
tation in France when the question was 
in a fair way of settlement.

Rejecting the counsels of moderation by 
many bishops members of the clergy and 
a great majority of the Catholics, the 
premier said the church had launched a 
war upon the public schools of France by 
deliberately inciting the pupils to revolt 
and caused untold hardships upon the poor 
by forcing parents to remove their child
ren from the schools. Nevertheless M. 
Briand continued. France was confident 
she was in the right arid would continue 
calm and patient under the assault.

He did not propose a state monopoly in 
teaching which would only be another in
citement to strife but the public school 
teachers who had been sweepiugly con
demned by pastoral letters would be pro
tected and upheld. The premier lauded 
the public schools as free and broad in pre
paring; children for real life, leaving to 
their homes the question of religious teach
ing as against the chiirch schools, where 
he said the. dogma overshadowed all.

Butchers’ Business Drops Off 
One Half—Women Rian Big 
Demonstration

A great simultaneous evangelistic cam
paign is to be inaugurated in this city*■ :

Ottawa, Jan. 22—(Special)— The Buc
touche Railway à Transportation Company 
ia applying to parliament for a charter 
for a railway between Buctouche and' Rich- 
ibucto and to operate ea vessel line be
tween Buctouche harbor and Prince Ed
ward Island and Nova Scotia ports.

Moncton, N. B. Jan. 22—(Special)—A 
new company is being formed to control 
the Moncton & Buctoijche Railway and 
the name has been changed to the Buc
touche Transportation Company. This 
company has already applied for a domin
ion charter to extend the road to Richi- 
bucto and to carry on a service between 
the mainland and Prince Edward Island, 
the points being Richibucto and West 
Cape. It is contended this is the piece of 
water more open during the year round 
than any other part.

Ü

New York, Jan. 22—The fight for cheap
er meat waxed hotter in New York today. 
Pledges to abstain from meat eating for 
thirty days or more were extensively cir
culated and signed and the indications 
were that the movement although slower 
in getting a foothold hère than in many 
cities will reach impressive proportions in 
metropolitan territory.

Formal action by many organized bodies 
is expected td follow the general trend 
aiding fariiilies to cut down their meat con
sumption,- a movement said already to have 
induced the sales at -the retail shops 50 
per cent. :

Women are taking the leading part in 
the local agitation. Arrangements are be
ing made for a great mass meeting of wo
men in Union Square at noon on Thurs
day next to protest against the high prices 
of foodstuffs and sign meat abstention 
pledges. The National Progressive Wo
men's Suffrage Union is arranging for 
the demonstration which is expected to be 
one of the most impressive in the city's 
history.

Chicago, Jan. 22—Organized labor of 
Chicago has joined actively in the 
high prices of meat and other commodities. 
The Chicago Federation of labor several 
weeks ago decided to take up the cudgels 
against high prices of meat and the ap
pointment of a committee w-as authorized 
for the purpose of making the investiga
tion. The secretaries of all affiliated unions 
mjll make investigations among the mem
bers touching the cost of- living two, five 
and, ten years ago. as compared with the 
present cost of commodities.

The purchasing power ofa *1, today as 
computed with two. five and ten yeans agp 
with he used as a basis. Not only meat 
but all articles of food will be included in 
the inquiry.

| '

MRS. F. M. TWEEDIE WIHS
PRIZE AT CARNIVAL >.

Chatham, N. B., Jan. 22—(Special)— 
.More than 700 people attended the first 
carnival of the season, in the skating rink 
last evening under auspices of the ' Chat
ham skating rink. Nearly 300 were in cos
tume and the carnival was the most \ sue 
cessful ever held on the North Shore, ’ 
crowds coming from all points up and 
doyn the river. The prize winners were: 
Best lady’s costume, Mrs. F. M. Tweedie 
Autumn; best gentlemen's, Arthur Mac- 
Kenzie, -urk; best girl’s, Miss Gwen Wat
ters. Little Princess; best boy’s, Carl 
Neckbert, Standard Bearer: most original 
A. B. McDonald and Holly- Lounsbury, 
Giraffe. The .Judges were Mrs. E. C. 
MacLeod. Miss E. D. Lucey. F. P. Log- 
gie and R. A. Loggie.

The funeral of Walter F. Couglilan w-ae 
held this morning fj-om the cathedral, a*! 
was attended by many.

CONOEMED TO DEATH,
BUT NOT CAPTURED

ENLARGES BISHOP’S POWERS
I An announcement of foe very greatest 

importance is contained in the dispatch 
from Rome stating that in the new- Papal 
decree, “De Bpiscopis,’’ the Holy Father 
grants new and enlarged powers of bish
ops throughout the world, including the 
light to settle all questions relating to 
the marriage of Catholics without refer
ence to the Pope.

This is regarded as one 
sweeping administrative orders issued by 
the present Pontiff. It will greatly expedi- 
ate the settlement of marriage case# and 
other questions of church discipline.—New 
Freeman. i

St. Petersburg, Jan. 22—A courtmartial 
at Riga has condemned to death, Jan Pour- 
en who was accused of murdering Dr. Kat- 
terfeld in Kurland province.

Pouren is believed to lie the revolution
ist who was arrested in New York in 
1908 at the behest of the Russian authori
ties who desired his extradition in order 
that lie might be tried for a long list of 
alleged murders. He successfully resisted 
being sent back to Russia and is believed 
now to be in the United States.

HON. WALTER SCOTT 
COULD TAKE CARE OF 

HIMSELF IN HOUSE

!

war on

d, mcabthur
IS OUT TODAY 

FOR MAYORALTY

of the most

:
/■(Ont.); 

(Maes.) ; U
Ottawa, Jan. 22—(Special)—In the house 

yesterday, Glen Campbell said he had seen 
a report that Hon. Walter Scott 
come into the parliament and the ministry. 
He promised to make a red letter day of 
Hon. Walter Scott’s entrance to parlia
ment, for he would denounce him > as a 
traitor to the people, basing his charges 
on documentary evidence he had seçn.

Colonel Smith, of Cornwall, who follow
ed, said that Mr. Campbell would have 
done well to have waited until Mr. Scott 
had entered the house, when he would 
probably find, as others had. that Mr. 
Scott was able to take care of himself.

He told Mr. Crothers that it was rather 
absurd to claim that the present govern
ment had ruined the woolen business, 
when Canadian factories were getting far 
more for their cloth than they did in Con
servative «days or that the sheep business 
had been ruined, when the farmers were 
now receiving twice as much for their 
wool as they did in Conservative days.

NEW PASTOR IS HEREI'

ROOT, UNITED STATES COUNSEL 
IN NEWFOUNDLAND ARBITRATION

was to
Rev. H. A. Cody, the new rector of St. 

James church, accompanied by* his wife 
and child, arrived on the Boston train 
at noon. While some work is being done 
at the rectory, Rev. Mr. Cody and family 
will be the guests of Mrs. Myers, Elliott 
Row.

\Ex-Alderman Douglas McArthur today 
announced to the Times that he would be 
a candidate for mayor at the election in 
April, in opposition to Aid. James H. 
Frink. It had been reported during the 
morning that McArthur would probably 
be in the field, and on being asked by the 
Times, he made the following- statement: 
“Yes, it is correct, I will be a candidate 
for mayor, and 1 will make a further an
nouncement later as to my platform.”

Washington. Jan. 22—Senator Root of 
New York will be the leading counsel for 
the United States in the Newfoundland 
fishery arbitration case which will come up 

» for argument before the Hague court next 
June.

Senator Root was selected for this post 
because the arbitration case was initiated 

^^1 _ ufoile lie was secretary of state and he is
\ especially familiar with the facts. Presi- 

V dent Taft, it is understood, urged Sena- 
1 tor Root to accept.

FIFTEEN KILLED BY EXPLOSION 
OF NITRO GLYCERINE IN TUNNEL

•-% MARINE ENGINEERS
ARE GIVEN INCREASEv*

carrying a torch, tripped and fell, igniting 
r. fuse and setting off a series of charges 
cf nitro glycerine, which had been placed 
preparatory to an exodus from the tunnel.

Twelve in Belgium
Charleroi, Belgium, Jan. 22—A large 

building in the course of construction near 
the viaduct, the foundations of which had 
been weakened by the rains, fell today, 
burying the workmen in the ruins. Twe 
men vére killed and a score of other* 
jured. ’ - - - “

Fishkill Landing, N. Y., Jan. 21—Fifteen 
riicn, three of thein Americans, were killed 
yesterday by the prematur<7iexplôsion of 
nitro glycerine in a tunnel which 
form part of the great .aqueduct which will 
carry water from the Ashokan dam in the 
Catskills to New York city. Five were 
terribly mutilated, but Were eo near the 
youth of the timnel that they were res
cued alive. The other fifteen were found 
beneath a mass of rock and debris.

It is believed that, one of the workmen,.

Èffig mm im- is toV, engineers employed by the association.
President Wm. Livingstone of the As

sociation says: "The advance was author
ized to meet the increased cost of living. 
The engineers are the only men receiving 
the advance, because wages formerly were 
out of proportion. The engineers are of 
course skilled men, and should earn pro
portionately more money.’’

EARTHQUAKE RECORDEDBOWEN RE-ELECTED ■
St. Louis. Jan. 22—The seismograph of 

St. Louis University registered an earth
quake which began at 3.03.18 this morning 
and lasted until 3 45.36. The movement was 
directly from the west with traces from 
the south.

Boston, Mass.. Jan.
Bowen, of New York, was re-elected for a 
thir<4 term as president of the Bricklayers 
& Mas'yins International Union of the Uni
ted States and Canada at today’s session 
of the convention held in Ford Hall.

21-William J. Z:1
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Southeast and 
south gales, with 
occasional rain; 
Sunday southwest 
winds, mild and 
showery. e
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'_ [_____ __ _ ' ! Thev found themsblvea in «'Small. pstçd ;
1 © «an 1/V Ward. Fumbitng about this. Wilson diecov
I ! fi SI© 8x6Q|i 1118» ; (,re,i in the rompi- s»veral |)ieces of joist, '

! :al(j these he propped against the door.
I h*-ii lif1 sati > i » i 'ft' around **vb u^tv-d.

In spité of his bruised body, his tired : 
leg*, and aching head, he felt a flush of 
joy ; he was no longer at bay. A stout j 
barrier stood between him and his pur- ;

And when he felt a worm, damp ; 
hand seeking bis he closed over it. with a 
new sense of victory. He was now

SALE OF MEN’S

Underwearm SweatersBargain Bay l
Satorday

Fashion Hint for Times Readers And other constituents of your 
blood .are powerfully enriched and 
vitalized by Ho$dw Sarsaparilla.

It increased the red corpuscles and 
makes strong tho white corpuscles, and 
thus protects and restores the health.

It cures ecitifula, eczema, eruptions,
catarrh, rheumatism, anemia, nervous- i only «fighter, but a protector. He_

-tsJSStHS iscL55.tr-arsüï üb Iof appetite, general debility and bmms , vagugst ronreptien 0f what she was. Yet ■ 
ttp the whole system. the was not impersonal; he felt that he I

Get Hood’s Sarsacartlla. today.. ! rould have fourni her again in a crowd of ■
___________ _______ ^ ________ 3 i ten thousand. She was a frailer creature ■

her hke a hawk The ]The officers had evidently passed and were

through the ftr3dT hTàp- cussed tlm situation with the infuse in-
proaehed tWB both looked up, the girl terni of hunters baffledI of 
witetully. the officer with an air of brav- faith, Murphy, they must got
ado. Wilson faced the vigorous form in over this wall "0™eJherT, • ,ags atop 
the helmet and rubber overcoat. N.?w- rooldn t. There a glass atop

"Well,” growled the officer, "wlmt you the Mngth of ut an there isn t
doin' rcund.hemr- ’ ^J^dUhno. This wan here-"

"That’s wot 1‘mgonter-fini Ml. Verve He seized thc.latcbahd shook the door, 
both been loâfin’ here fer an hour." kicking it stoutly with hisheavy boots 

"No • answered Wilson,' Ml hafeidnt Insidç. Wilson bail risen to P18 ’ l
k i ofino " ’ , à $ armed with' a short, piece of the joist, his J
b « loin’ i wJ’ 1 5 lips drawn back so tight as to reveal his |

Wotyel dom then. te'eth. Wilson had never struck a man ,n |

£ y»ïnai'-iSïï 
srs.Xi'A’tivS.» ■» -*?■» T-jars.with frank aggressiveness. He never m mercilessly. He gripped the iengtu o 
his life had felt toward any fellow-creature worn) as though ,t were a two-handled

eAirterwvs;
untattoTed 1 he To we," tolttinw" 1o™ ve Zl V pu^liis knee d°,d^t !

hi^lp on°Vthe S U»ow Ut£hewas, playing with the certain-

">•«; better get. outer»
,C"No,"''anslered rw.lso7, "youTl not run out. We can wait for thhn at th md.

c -t. Kaith, ut s hitter cowkl hero,in either of us. Tbe mall a„d the girl,heard their steps
shuttle off. and even cVught the swash 
of their knees against the stiff rubber 
coats, so near they passed. The girl, who 
had been stating with strained neck and 
motionless eyes at the tall figure of the 
waiting man at her side, drew a long 
breath and laid her hand upon his knee. 

"They've gone,” she said, 
still he did not move, but stood, alert, 

suspicious, his long fingers twined around 
his weapon, fearing with half-savage pas
sion some new ruse.

“Don’t stand so," she pleaded. "They ve 
i gone ”

WKÊSSÊ
EPF ’ : 
mf&tb *■
Hsiw : >> ;

Huprs.
* 1

111a m ■j

50c. Wool Shirts and Drawers 39c. each 
85c. Ribbed Shirts and Drawers 69c. each 
$1.00 Extra Heavy Shirts and 

Drawers -

.

Ê—AND—
*

illsMonday 79c. eachi®: c Ii ‘ Boys’ Fleeced Underwear, up to 
34 inch

$1.00 Men’s Heavy Cardinal 
Sweaters

$1.25 Men’s Grey Coat Sweaters 89c. each 
$1.50 Heavy Sweaters,, open 

neck - - - "

F j
W m 2

■■ïMbêtïmm

j

35c. each
-\

Without Doubt tho Great
est Money Saving 

Event of the 
Season,

%i3 69c. eachv; "

;i -

■■

98c. each
50c. Boys’ Sweaters, dark colors, 39c. each 
75c. Boys’ Sweaters, large size, 49c. each

4

I. Chester BrownLace Curtains (slightly soiled) 3 
and 31-2 ydr. long taped all 
round.

1■

pair
$3 Curtains,. Bargain Price $1.59
$1.75 Curtains, Bargain Price 89o.

$1.25 Curtains. Bargain Price 69c.
$1.10 Curtains, Bargain Price 69c.

$0.90 Curtains, Bargain Price 49c.

SHAKER FLANNEL BARGAINS
10c. Shaker, in light blue only, 

Sale Price 6 l-2c. yd.
12c. Shaker, in light blue only, 

Sale Price 8 l-2c. yd-

CLOTH SUITING BARGAINS
54 inch Hewson Tweed Suiting, 

navy and green ground with 
stripe and white flecked figure, 

$1.10 -cloth for 69c. yd.

32 and 36 King Square. I\

SEPARATE BLOUSE TRIMMED WITH RAT-TAIL w6nX eh! Move on livel), -
The supple rat-tail braid, which .is much there is a voke of black dotted espiit net „Y()U g0 the devil,” said Wilson, with 

. , *. i i over rt>8? cniffoD iii the décolleta.ge ot tl niiipL deliberation
more easily managed than soutache, has ThU dressy little model was q ^ mw UlÇ llighl Ktjek swim, for him.
been used here on chiffon of a soft gray gigned to accompany a coat and skirt an(1 throwing Iris full weight against the
shade, the braided chiffon being mounted sujt of cinder gray broadcloth, the gray ofiic;er hc lified his arm and swung up
over pink rose satin. Insertions' of black and rose tone of the blouse blending with llnder the chin. Then he seized the girl's
lace are introduced here and there, and the darker gray of the suit material. - ,1£md

"Run," he ê^ped, "run for all your 
worth!” .

'they ran side by side and darted down 
the first turn. They heard- the sharp oath, 

j the command! and then the heavy beat of 
i the steps behind them. Wilson kept the 
j girl slightly ahead of him, pushing and 

steadying her, although he soon found that 
she was quite as fleet as he himself was. 
She ran easily, from' the hips, like one 
who had been mueh rout of doors.

Their breath came in gasps, but they still 
heard the heavy steps behind them and 
pushed on. As they, turned another cor- 
n( to the left they caught the sharp 
bark of a pistol- and saw the spat of a 
bullet on the walk to the right of them. 
But this street waif much darker, and so, 
while there was the added danger from 
stumbling, they felt safer.

“He’s getting winded," shouted Wilson 
to her. 'tKeep on.” :

Soon they came to a blank wall, but to 
the left they discovered^ an alley. A 
whiff of salt air befit against their faces, 
and Wilson knefw they .were in the mar
ket road which led along the water front 

■ ill the rear of the stone houses. He had 
here from thti park on hot days.

| a girl to meet life with some spirit as it i,atlike fear. The air smelled heavy, and 
came along. even the moist rustling of the girl s g»'

She looked up at him with a «mile as mentfi sounded muffled. Wilson glanced 
she heard the drip" of their clothes upon the wall and at sight of the draped pic- 
the floor. e i twice pressed the girl s hand.

“We ought to be httng up to dry. she (To be Continued)

* lowering the candle, he stepped for-

' "We'll be drv soon.” he answered con
fidently. "What am I to call you, com- 
rade?”

“My name
wered with a hit of confusion.

“And T am David Wilson, ’ he said sim
ply. "Now that we’ve been introduced 
we’ll hunt- for a place to get dry and

He shivered.
"I am sure the house is empty. It teels 

if it isn’ts whoever is

Special Notice.
BETTER THAN SPANKING.

.1

Spanking does not cure children of bed
wetting. There is » constitutional cause fo" 
this trouble. Mrs. M. Summers, Box 288 
Windsor, Ont., will send free to any mother 
her successful home treatment, with full 
instructions. Send no money,hut write her 
to-day if your children trouble you in this 
way. Don’t blame the child, the chances 
are it can’t help it. This treatment also 

adults and aged people troubled with 
urine difficulties by day or night.

is Jo Manning." sheTHE WEB OF THE GOLDEN SPIDER
ans-

The stick dropped from his hand, and 
he took off Ida hat to let the rain beat 
upon his hot head.

She crowded closer to his side, shiver
ing with- the cold, and yet more at peace 
than she had been that weary, long day. 
The world, which had stretched to fear- 

distances. shrank again to the com- 
n man stood

By Frederick Orln Bartlett
. Author of "Josu of the Alley”, etc. cures

empty. But even 
here will have to warm us or—fight.

/He held out his. hand aga)n and she 
took it ns he led the way along the hal 
towards the front of the house. He moved 
cautiously, creeping along on tip-toe, the 
light held high above his head, pausing 
every now and then to listen. They readi
ed the stairs leading to the upper hallway 
and mounted these. He pushed open the

rusty

A
Smith—Did the lawyer get anything out 

of your uncle’s estate?
■Tones—Get anything? Gee! He got it

some
pass of this small yard, and 

I between her and thé gate to fight oft the 
foçces which had surged in upon her. i-he 
was mindful of nothing else. It was enough 
that she could stand’ for even a moment 
in the shelter of this strength ; relax sen
ses which discovered danger only to slihnk 
back, powerless to ward it off. A Woman 
without her man was as helpless as a sol
dier without his arms.

The rain soaked through to hpr stem, 
and she was faint with hunger; yet she 
was content to wait by his side m silence, 
in the full confidence that he with his 
man strength would stride oyer the sc 
ingly impossible And provide, bhe Was 
stripped to the naked woman heart of her,
forcéi baolfcdn tb« ahe<5v clrogmg, metioct. 
She was simplified to the merely feminine 
as he was to the merely masculine. No 
other laws governed them but the crude 
necessity to live—in freedom.

Before them loomed the dripping wall, 
beyond that the road which led to the 
waiting liste, beyond that the wind-swept, 
gray waves ; behind thfitn rose the blank 
house with its darkened -windows. „

"Well,” lie said, "me musf go ’ inside.
He crossed the yard to one of. the 

ground-floor windows and tried to raise it. 
As lie expected, it was locked. He thrust 
his elbow through a pane just above the 
catch and raised it. He climbed m and 
told her to wait till he opened, the door. 
It seemed an hour before he reappeared 
framed in the dark, entrance. He held 
out his hand to her.

"Gome in." he bade her.
She obeyed, moving on tiptoe.

Three Story.

CHAPTER I. . for Wilson. As n student he had most
' The Closed Door Opens. sincerely approved of the Law;

Ben of the world behind the closed doo.s 
In his aimless wanderings around Bos- f ttpn jt. Now w,th a trace of

ton that night Wilson passed the girl ue “7 Y, .. ..
twice, and each time .though he caught uneasiness he found himeelf resetting ,t. 
only a glimpse of her lithe form bent A month ago Wilson had thought l.is 
against the whipping rain, thé merest life mapped out beyond the P^ffity of 
sketch of her somber features, he was dis- change, except in its details, he .would fin 
tinetlv conscious of the ’ impress of her ish his course at the school receive a
personality. As she was absorbed by the church, and pursue vv.th^moderate
voracious horde which shuffled intcrmin- cess hie task of holding a parish up to
ably down the street, he felt a çense.of certain ideals The death of the uncle who
loss. The path before him seemed a Pit was paying his way following his l»nk- (:Qme
less bright, the night a bit more barren, ruptey brought Wilson j-° a liait t ^ i<here were few lights, and these could
And although in the excitement of the even this slow pace. At first he had fieen ^ carry tell yards through the mist.
eager life about him hfe quickly reacted, lie stunned by Hus sudden- order Of hate . he upV hoi-back until "Mie
did not turn a comer but lie found him His house-bleached Tello«» bail began to totter., add-.then he paused,
self peering beneath the lowered timbrel- around in the small, whitewashed roo „A ]ittie. further;” he said. “We’ll go on 
las with a piquant sense of hope. where be had had so many oug - tiptoe.”

Wilson’s position was an unusual one glee with Greek roots and his Hebr , Then etok on- pressing close to the wall 
for a theological student. , He was wan- grammar 1 hev offered l"m 8>n’P8'l-v wlnrll bounded the small hack yards, mak- 
dering at large in a strange city, home- and sucii s light aid as was theirs. ; more noise tliah shadows. Finally
less and penniless, and yet he was not Minor scholarships «ml eertam dradg- tfa® irl fell against him. ..
unhappy in this vagabondage. Every mg jobs had ben opm o him,- ..Yow_yoll go on!- she begged, 
prowler in the dark is. consciously or un- the opportunity to «houldei h y t Wilson drew her to his side and pressed 
consciously a mystic. He is in touch with the goal of what he had thought his man- ^ agajn8t onp,of tll„ wooden doom, 
the unknown; he is a member of a uni- if est destiny. »ut that night ate y ,|o)di hi„ breath So listen. Hc could 
versai cabal. The unexpected, the m.pçs- had gone lie locked the dgor, th^» wide sodden steps and-
sible lurk at every corner. He brushes the window, and ^ere > among the ,weding.
shoulders with strange things, though of- stars. There nas something The mist beat in damply upon their'
ten. he feels only the lightest breath of pathed purple b|ween ‘^ ap^r points but tl.ey couW not feel it in the joy
their passing, and hears only . a rustle which cafletl to h.m. He breathed a fresh of lhcir new-f0Uml freedom. Before them 
like that of an overturned leaf. But lie er.air and thulle.l to ke r . a!1 Was black, the road indistinguishable
knows, either with a little shudder and a Strange faces cama to him 8 h save just below the pale lights which were
startled glance about or with quickened speaking dumbly to, tom, s g gcalve]y move than pin pricks in black vcl- 
pulse and eUger waiting. known depths Wlthm him He was left ^ ^ ü>p |mmer hehind geemed to

This he felt, and something, too. of that breathless, straining *™'ar< * ' , thrust them out aggressively.
■fellowship which exists between those who Ihe day after the school fFrm c!°se® , struggling to regain his breath. Wilson
have no doors to close* behind them. For had packed h.s extension vahse bade good ^ \,ootl winning freer and his
such stand shoulder to. shoulder facing by- to W p.tymg classmates and taken ^ alert lhan years,
the lvarrier Law, which here them from the train to Boston Pe l'ad night surrounding him had suddenly be-
the food and warmth behind tli% doors, defamte object in h» mind he hiad :n - friend. It became pregnant with
To those in a house the Law is scarçely met a fnend oi h s mde « who «as in npw meaning _levelling walls, obliterating 
more than an abstraction; to those with- the publishmg bus)in.ess, an beaten man paths, cancelling rusty duties,
out it is a ty rannical reality. The Law med to seek him on the chance of secur ,n thc dark noth>ocsexisted save souls, and
will not i"»grned°that ihe man had Told out and -•» -ere equal. And the world was an

ttZZfJ&T&ZSa} moved to the West. Then followed a uncharted sea^ ^ ^
with suspicion. The Law is a shatterer -eek of 1îope *B6li 8t88ch *."r ''ork ' piercing light from a dark lantern moving
of dreams. The Law is a, eager as a gos- H,S omali hoard ^ dwind ed aw ay to ggarc)lillg OTery nook and cran-
sip to misinterpret; and this puts one, nothing. Today he found himself without ^ He knew what that meant; this road 

however innocent, in an aggressive mood, a cam - was like a blind alley, with no outlet.
Looking up at the sodden sky from be He had answered the last adveitiaem nt T) pv had been trapped. He glanced at the 

neath a dripping slouch hat. Wilson was just, as the thol,sand -™dow#JPrang to ■,Hddling at his feet and then straight- 
keenly alive to this. Each rubber-coated renewed life It was a position ns shipping 8 ' *

*7\*js£ ttLSrss - —• --
tk’m'idinmtv r.1 th- night. ,11 th, -hrtl- hnnhln-cWne.l ghonl with » el,‘," „n han, ,long ,h, dam to
ing™rav. all the hunger, all the ache.>g he had been • >*mtsse<J wtbh a glance, * locked; but he dre<v back
These fellows took -the color out of th/ Thank you, ;atd M sotr „ few steps ^ threw his full weight
picture, leaving only the cold details of dosing this door " answered Wil against it and felt it"give a trifle,
a photograph. They were the nten who loi closing this door, an .<1 ••They’ll hear us." warned the girl.
swung open the street doors at the close *°"' "7“ a 8n?!£ , , . . .. . . , Though the impact* jarred him till he
of a matinee, admitting the stale sounds The fellow shifted the cigar a ' f] (i j stumbled forward again ; and
of the road, the sober light of the late af- be gripped with yellow teeth bet weed lose tm a^zy, ^ ^ ^ ^ thru8ting
’eT,r was; distinctly a novel viewpoint %h. you wouldn’t understand-not in ^ir, in, he swung the door to behind

1 a tliousand years. Good day. luv
The store was dry and warm. He had 

wandered about it gazing at the pretty mp B4%
colçred garments, entranced by the life Jj fj J3 w
and movement about him, until the big ^ w
iron gates cltaed. Then he went out upon K F\\r \ D fi P/ / F 
the thoroughfare, glad to brush;shoulders J M Mi M-d * M
with the home-goers, glad to feel one j — rw* W%
with them in the brilliant pageant of tiic #0 jf O X#C
living. ,And always he searched for the (
face he had met twice that day. mjf I Q P D A Bit?

The lights glowed mellow in the mist iW I *3Ju 
and struck out shimmering golden bars on 
tbe asphalt. The song of shuffling feet 
and thé accompaniment of the clattering 
hansoms rang excitedly 
felt that he was touching the points of a 
thousand quick romances. The flash of a ! 
smile, a quick step* were enough to mtire 
him press on. eagerly in the possibility 
that it was here, perhaps, the loose end 
of his own life was to be taken up.

As the crowd thinned away and he be
came more conspicuous to the prowling 

* which

a
as a citi-

all.RIBBON BARGAINS
Double Faced Satin Ribbon,.2 to 4 

inches wide, worth up tb 25c. 
yd., Sale Price 10c, yd.

Gull Breasts suitable for hat trim
ming or making the fashion
able turban, sold in city at 75c. 
Our Price 26c.

OOR8BT BARGAINS
Ladies’ Corsets, JD. A-A. and other 

makes, worth up to $1.25, Bar
gain Price 49c. pair.

TRIMMING BARGAINS . .
Lamb Trimming for bonnets, 

coats, etc., 25c. yd.. Bargain 
price 6c. yd.

Ladies’ Gingham Aprons, large 
size. Sale Price-19c,-each.

VEST BARGAINS
Men’s Vests, some fancy ones in 

lot, worth up to $2.50, Sale 
Price for choice 98c.

BOOT BARGAINS
Children s Button or Laced Boots, 

sizes 5, 6 or 7. 29c. pair.

Ladies’ Felt Juliet Boots, turn 
sole, fur top. sold at $1.50, 
Bargain Day 98c. pair, brown 
or cardinal. .

Men’s Felt Foxed-Felt Sole Lace 
Boots, $2.50 Boots for $1.49.

Men’s Hockey Boots,’8 and 9 only, 
worth up to $2.39. for $1.49.

Men’s Felt Sole, Dongola Foxed,’ 
Goodyear Welt, Tan Boots, 
$5.00 for $2.49.

Boys’ Hockey Boots, worth up to 
$2.00, for $1.39, sizes 4 and 5 
only.

Men’s Oil Tan Shoe Packs, worth 
$1.75 pair, for 98c.

REEFER BARGAINS
lien’s Freize Reefers with storm 

collars, $6,00 Coats for $3.49.

Men’s Sheepskin-line^ Reefers, 
$4.75 Coats for $2.98.

Men’s and Boys’ Winter Caps 
from 25c. up.

PILES CURED IN 6 to 14 DAYS 
PAZO OINTMENT 1» guaranteed to care ens 

case oi Itchtng.Bttnd, Bleeding or Premidlns 
FUea in • toJ4 dare or mener reloaded. Mm

• .A

door, stopping to listen at every 
creak, and stepped out upon the heavy 
càrpet. The light roused shadows which 
flitted silently about the corners as in

,
The womaa who has a good figure is 

always willing to admit it.8uc-

I

■iDear to the Hearts of the Women.
DR. T. FEUX GOURAUD’S

Oriental Cream
cni-

B=5u

i

OR MAGICAL BEAUTIFIER
An Indispensable and Necessary 

Article for Particular Women 
who Desire to ‘Retain a 

Youthful appearance.
Every wdtnan owes it to* herself and 

loved ones to retain the charm oi youth 
nature has bestowed upon her. For over 
half a century this article has been used 
by actresses, singers and women of 
fashion. It renders, the skin hke the

k

tsmnoitflSt9*. softness of velvet leaving it clear ana 
pearly white and la highly desirable 
preparing for daily or evening attire. As 
Ft is a liquid and non-greasy preparation.
JUXbTns’rÆ’
BÏ c\-rd8yh7^eransCkein°f becoming

Qotiraud’s Oriental Cream cures skin 
fliqffnqpti and relieves Sunburn, erpovesTan Pimples Blackheads, Moth Patches, 
û Freckles and Vulgar Redness, 
delicately clear and refined complexion

IS

k¥»*K.37 ««aa fir-

York.

The CHAPTER It.
Chance Provides.

For a moment after he had closed the 
«door they stood side by side, she pressing 
close to him. She shivered the length of 
her slight frame. The hesitancy which had 
come to him with the first impress of the 
lightless silence about them vanished.

“Come.” he said, taking her hand, “we 
must find a light and build a fire.

He groped his way back to the window 
and closed it, drawing the curtain tight, 
down over it. * Then he struck a match 
and held it above his head.

At the flash of light the girl dropped his 
hand and shrank back in sudden trepi
dation. So long as lie remained in the 
shadows he had been to her only s pow
er without any more definite personality 
than that of sex. Now that she was 
thrown into closer contact with him, by 
the mere curtailing of the distances around 
and above her, she was conscious of the 
need of further knowledge of the Tuan. The 

which had defended her, un-

l

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture t
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■ Avery- power 

less in the control of a still higher power, 
might turn against her. The match flick
ered feebly in the damp air, revealing 
scantily a small room, which looked like 
a laundry. It was enough, however to 
disclose a shelf upon which rested a hit 
of candle. He lighted this.

She watched him closely, and as the 
wick sputtered into life she grasped eag_ 
erly at every detail it revealed. She stood 
aiert as a fencer before an unknown an- ; 
tagonist. Then he turned and, with this j 
steadier fight above Ills head, stepped to- 
wards her.

She saw* eyes of light blue meeting 1er 
own of brown quite fearlessly. His lean 
face and the shock of sandy hair aboie .t 
made an instant appeal to her. She knew 
he was a man she could trust within doors 
as fully as she had trusted him without. 
His frame was spare, but suggestive of 
the Ipng muscles of thc New Englander 
which do not show but which work on and 
on with seemingly indestructible energy. 
Jle looked to her to be strong and tender.

She realized that he in his turn was 
Studying her. and held up her head and 
faced him sturdily, hi spite of her drench
ed condition she did not look so very be
draggled. thanks to the simple linen suit 
she had worn. Her jet black hair, loose 
and damp, framed an oval face which lack
ed color without appearing unhealthy. The 
skill was dark—the gypsy dark ok one who 
has lived much out of doors. Both the 
nose and the chin were of fine-and rather 
delicate modeling without losing anything 
of vigor. It was a responsive face, hinting 
of large efinitions rather easily excited, but 

latent, for the girlishness was still

? j
Y-Music Lessons Free

IN YOUR OWN NONE i

InA wonderful offer to every lover of 
mugic whether i beginner or an advanced
Ninety»* leseona (or a leee nu«b«ri ifj 
you desire) tor either Tiano, Organ, Vio-i 
lid Guitar, Banjo, Comet, Sight Singing, 
Mandolin or Cello will be given free to; 
make our home study courses tor these, 
instruments lmowh in your locality. You 
will get one lesson weekly, and your only; 
expense during the time you take the' 
lessons will fe thc çoat of postage and the 
muTylu use, which is small. Write at 

. It will mean much to you to get 
free booklet. It will place you under no 

obligation whatever to ue if you never,
' write again. You and yonr friends should 

know of this work. Hundreds of oür pu-; 
pils write: "Wish I had known of your 
school before.” “Have learned more in; 
one term in my boine with your weekly, 
lessons than in three terme with private; 
teachers, and at » great deal less ex
pense.” “Everything is so thorough and. 
complete.” "The lessetis art marvels ofj 
simplicity, aOd »y U yeti- old bojy 
uot had the lotit troubla to learn. Onsi 
minister writes: "A* eath succeeding lee-, 
son comes I am mdre and more fully per-, 
«uaded I made no mistake in becoming

^Established 1866-have thousands of pu
pils from séven years of age to seventy.

Don’t say you cannot learn music but 
send for our free booklet and tuition offer. 
It will be sent by return mail free. Ad- dreTu S. aCHOOL OF MUSIC Box 

1331, 225 Fifth Avenue, New York city.
Instruments supplied when needed. Casl^ 

or credit.

t » r
v>

Dyspepsia is the prevailing malady oi 
civilized life. It is largely due to gross 
errore in diet, over-eating, too free indul
gence in stimulants and over-taxing the 
Stomach With indigestible food eating too 
rapidly without chewing the food suffi
ciently, indulging in hot biscuits, pastry, 
pickles, confectionery, etc.

Butdock Blood Bitters has an establish
ed reputation, extending over thirty-four 
years, as a positive cure for dyspepsia in 
all its forms, and from all diseases arising 
from it.
4+id Mrs. Herman

>- Dickenson, Benton,
i . Can Eat > NB-, writes." Ihavo 
4- Anything > used Burdock Blood 

+ Bitters and find that 
+ few medicines can

ive such relief in 
yspepsia and sto

mach troubles. 1 was troubled for a
number of years with dyspepsia and could 
get no relief until I tried Burdock Blood 
Bitters. I took three bottles and became 
tured and I can now eat anything without 
it hurting me. I will highly recommend 
it to all who are troubled with stomach 
trouble.”

in hie ears.. He
7/

\once.
our

.
to challenge 

Pub-
seenicileyes

him. lie took a path across (lie 
lie Gardens, and so reached the broader 
sweep of the avenue where the comfort
able etone houses snuggle shoulder to 
shoulder. The loiter windows, were light
ed behind drawn shades. Against the 
stubborn stone angles the light shone out 
\Vith appealing warmth. Every window 
was like an invitation. Occasionally a 
dqor emitting a path of yellow light to 
the dripping walk, framing for a second 
a man or woman ; sometimes a man and a 
woman. When they vanished the dark 
always seemed to settle down upon him 
more stubbornly.

Then as the clock boomed 
her again. Through the tnist he saw her 
making her uncertain way along the walk 
acroes the street, stopping every now and 
then to glance hesitatingly at Ae ngm^cl 
windows, pause,|md move on again. Sud-

A RUDE AWAKENINGV

Ma,, i, of earth. He shall not rise Oh! for some fair and distant realm
On fancy's golden wings. Where life, through dreams, might glide,

For if he tries, some rude sui-prise With joy forever at the helm
SlXtZ'Z* sphere, IVW suet phrat Tits might stir 

But with a sudden lurch The mortal from repose-
Hc wakes to find, with jiangs severe. That daily admonition hir,

He’s tumbled from his perch. Yer water pipes is froze.
Find a plumber.

Be on Hand and Save 
Dollars at Hoi».Ihas i

/■ [. 0. Parsons /ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE
as yet

Wilson found his mouth losing its tense- ê%LÂ
Vpper left corner down, among flowers

Cash Store ten he saw ness as he looked into those brown eyes: 
i found the strain of the situation weaken 

For sale by all dealers. . ing xho room appeared less chill, the
Manufactured only by The T. Milbum ) vjgta beyond the doorway less forriiidable. 

Ito., Limited, Toronto, Ont. Here' was a good comrade for a long road—

Only One "BROMO QUININE.’’thaï ta
l^axatlve Rromo Qurnine
Cure* a Cold to One Day, Gi^n 2 Dsys

Vs

258 and 260 King 
St., West End.I .• *
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ALIMONY FOR 
MRS. GURREY IS 

CONTINUED

BEN60RE HEAD’S WOODWORK
RIPPED UP FOR FUEL

nIF YOU HAVE $100 TO INVEST ‘

We Would Recommend
P. Burns Co. 6 per cent. Bonds due t April 1924 
Nova Scotia Telephone Co. 6 per cent. Stock 
Canadian Car & Foundry Co. 7 per cent. Stock

II—BISHOP RICHARDSON.
The wisdom of the choice which was made when a successor was elected to Bishop 

Kingdpn has been abundantly justified. While some may,have regarded the; com
parative youth of the then Canon Richardson as a disqualification for so great and 
responsible an office^ it has proved in the sequel a potent factor in his success. 
He brought to the administration of the Sec of Fredericton an unwearying energy 
and a boundless enthusiasm. Already the effects of his able and vigorous rule are 
being felt, and the cause of Anglicanism in this province has received an unmistak
able impetus. ,.

Among the elements of his Lordship’s power we have,to place his ability as a 
public speaker. He possesses great fluency, and frequently thd many and ardiiSiis de
mands of his extensive sphere make it necessary for,him to rely upon this natural 
gift.'But when he is able to give time to careful preparation he lises to a high 
level, of noble utterance. He has physical advantages which assist him in the delivery 
of his message. His face and figure are prepossessing; his voice is clear and musical ; 
his manner happily combines dignity, grace, and geniality. For the most part his 
artiéul&tion is admirably distinct; though in the eagerness of earnest speech he fails 
to give an occasional word its due weight. His matter is thoughtful and devout, and 
is often couched in striking language. In theology he is intelligently conservative, 
with a scholarly appreciation of a Biblical criticism that is at once sound and spir
itual. While a staunch churchman he is a man of broad sympathies and ready ad
aptability. He is willing to fight side by side with men of any Christian communion 
in the cause of righteousness. Therefore he appears on Bible Society platforms and at 
Laymen’s Missionary banquets in company with the representatives of the various 
denominations. Devoutly attached to the historic forms of his own church, main
taining all that is true and august in her grand past, he Ml,yet aware of the spirit 
of the present, he rightly appraises the influence of democrat*; tbtidencies, "ahd, as 
a wise watchman upon the walls of Zion, his keen eye sweeps the horizon of coming 
days.

Notoonly do those who directly own his episcopal sway regard* him With rever
ence add affection ; citizens of New Brunswick of every class and creed hold in high 
esteem the Lord Bishop of Fredericton.

Nota Pound of Coal Left When Pomeranian fell in 
With Her—Life Boats Washed Overboard — A 
fearful Trip

Suit Money Refused and She 
Must Pay Her Own Counsel 
FeesSend for full particulars.

You will not only save, but make money by investing in the 
above SECURITIES. What per cent, is your money bringing 
yon now 1

When the Pomeranian fell in with the 
Bengore Head, the latter craft bad been 
helpless for two days and was drifting 
dangerously near the A’irgin Rocks, off the 
Newfoundland coast, at the mercy of wind 
and sea. I«ast Saturday all of the steam
er's boats were washed away by the seas

After hearing the argmnent of counsel 
in the application for alimony and suit 
money in the case of Mrs. Mary Elizabeth 
Currey vs. Lemuel A. Currey, His Honor, 
.Judge McKeown, today, ordered that the 
alimony of *75 a month be continued until 
the appeal was ended and he dismissed 
the application for suit money.

This means that Mrs. Currey will get 
her living expenses but will have to pay 
her counsel out of her 

Hearing in the application was com
menced yesterday morning in supreme 
court chambers with A. H. Hamngton, 
K. C„ and M. 6- Teed K- C„ actmg or 
Mrs. .Currey and C. N. Skinner K. O. for 
Dr. Currey. The case was continued yes
terday afternoon and both sessions were 
marked by lively tilts between the oppos-

mMr°Skinner on behalf of fijs 
read an affidavit setting forth that Mrs. 
Currey was possessed of funds and jewelry 
aggregating more than *40,000 and that he 
believed the appeal was being 
for the purpose of making his chent p»> 
alimony and suit money. This led to Mi.
Hanington remarking that Dr. Currey 
should be indicted for perjury and Dr 
Currey made a very, sharp reply m wh 
he called Mr. Hknmgton a perjured ratoal 
and a sleuthhound. Later ,M^ "ft-i 
ington and Mr. Skinner crossed swords 

The proceedings this morning were very 
quiet, counsel content-ng themselves with 
argument on the case and allowing their 
v!Ls of each other to remain unexpress-

St. Johns, Nfld., Jan. 22—The experi- 
of Captain Ferguson and the forty 
comprising the crew of the steamer 

Rengore Head, which was towed into port 
last night made a thrilling tale.

When the Bengore Head was picked up 
at sea by the Allan line steamer Pomer
anian last Sunday there was not a pound 
of coal left in her bunkers. In his deter- which constantly swept the steamer. The 
tarnation to reach port Captain Ferguson Bengore Head, when towed into port last 
had his men rip out all the vessel’s wood night ended a twenty-five days trip across

the Atlantic from Marysport, Eng.

ence
menI BANKERS,J. M. ROBINSON 4 SONS, ST. JOHN

MEMBERS MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE
I

work for fuel.
own funds,.

PARIS FLOORS GROW DISASTROUS; 
EIFFEL TOWER IS THREATENED

r
so disgusted with the inactivity of con
gress as to his measures against the trusts 
that he contemplates calling an extra ses
sion. It is significant that the popular 
feeling is not as radical as the W bite 
House had expected to find.

Prosecution of the Beef Trust is not 
likely to worry the street much, according 
to our advices, though the bear crowd 
tiay try to use it. The governing point 
noiy is that money is easing and the pros
pects are very good. It is reported by 
the Herald that the Exchange may adopt 
a new rule whereby reckless manipulators 
will be barred from exercising direct pow- 

fluctuations. We think the Sun 
optimism today rather significant. v ; -

Press comment is more optimistic and 
so is market literature, which should 
frighten the shorts.

Morning Cotton Letter.

New York, Jan. 22—It. looks as though 
the extreme activity was all over in the 
cotton market, but following the ex tense 
excitement of the past few weeks we may 
look for continued nervousness and more 
or less irregularity. The decline of near
ly *15 a bale from the high level of the 
season has m-eatly strengthened the posi
tion Of the‘local market, which is now 
selling under a parity," however, and while 
there may be frequent reactions we look 
for S' gradual advance of at least a cent 
a potind, following which the course of 
price* will depend upon the leadership 
of theekpotSkmarkets. The advance of .a 
cent-would appear-to be justified by the 
present condition of spot cotton in the 
southi Of course the prediction of an 
upward movement in futures is based up
on the assumption that weakly held 
spot cotton in the south has been liqui
dated and that present quotations will be 
maintained.—T. & C. Randolph.

New York Financial Bureau.
New York Jan. 22—Bullish operations exceptions. U. S. Steel was 

■ ,h 'hortB aeem likely to be con- with simultaneous sales of 18,000 shares 
rinued m the stock market "today. Spec- at 87 to 87*. compared with 88* last 
ialtv work mav be a little more in evi- night. Missouri Pacific American tar 
, " Ti,ig is no reason for refusing American Beet Sugar and American Hide

nrofito on bulring where it is mani- and Leather Preferred rose large fractions.
NewNYWorkY°jrakn open-

been^ completed, a temporary trading mar-

There is an extensive shortage yet, and August 14.23 September 13.30, Octobei 
it may have to pay dearly. Purchases on 12.81, December 12.63. 
moderate reactions in selected stocks Winnipeg Wheat Quotations,
should still give satisfactory re™™' T?* The Ogilvie Hour Mills Co., Limited,
continued victory of the C5m®"T® mll suppiv the following quotations of the 
the English elections is a factoftl£(^n Winnipeg wheat market, Jan. 21:-Janu-

Si” rît: Jis "x. ■«> «V. ■<"«*

Paris, Jan. 22—The flood of the Seine suffered most. The paters of the Rhone 
threatens to assume the proportions of a and the Marge with their tributaries, were 
catasthrophe. The water at 2 o’clock had reported at a standstill today, 
risen a foot since morning. The founda- The situation ,in Paris, however, prom- 
tione of many buildings, and notably the ises to be worse than yesterday as the 
Eiffel tower, have been infiltrated and the Seine continues to rise rapidly. It is ex- 
structures are in danger of collapsing. pected that the.liver will peach its maxi- 

Paris, Jan. 22—Railroad telegraph and rum* flood tomorrow. There is sixty-one 
telephone communication is interrupted feet of water in the new subway between 
through eastern France by the floods.. Place De La Concorde and Passage De La 
Many bridges have been swept away, and Trinité. A portion of the boulevard of 
canal traffic has been abandoned. The St. Germain above the subway has caved 
streets in scores of cities and villages are in. Hundreds of factories have been inun- 
dpder water. Lille, Chalons and Troyes datée.

(
UNIONISTS NOW

HAVE MORE SEATS
W. D. BASKIN FOR 

PLACE OR LIQUOR 
UOERSE COMMISSION

>'■ (Continued’from page 1)
Limerick East—Loundon, Nat., 3077; 

Bennet, Ind. Nat., 2918.
Devon (South Molton)—Lambert, Lib., 

4413; Perowne, Un., 3398.
Pembrokeshire, -Roche, Lib., 6135; Sam

son. tip.. 3291.
Cheshire (Kmitsford)—Sykes, Un., 6196; 

King, Lib., 5084.
Kent (Feversham)—Weller, Un, 7438; 

Napier, Lib, 5394.
Bucks (Wycombe)—Grippe, Un-, 8690; 

Herbert, Lib, 6134.
Anglesea—Griffith, Ldh, 6888; Roberts, 

Un, 2436.
Galway (West Conemara)—O’Malley,

, r TVcLXtkTng UngarVdo ^OtiwaTti-HaveUong, unoppored. 
Mold fimsh .» cheap lotkmg. u g CornwaI, (Bermin)-GrenfeU, Lib, 5133;
it daintily, lei- °°- Carew Un 5083

C?T nff^-mlar price at C. bor, 13872; Smith. Un, 6726.
Pidjjeon’sf comer Main and Bridge streets. ^^nshire-Dalrymple, Un, 2777;

There will be a public installation of the Gloucester (Thornbury)-Rendal, lib,

-White, Lib, 4957;

Building, Main street. Femanagh Xorth — Featheretonhaugh,
Un, 2371; Kerr, Lib, 2037.

North Down—Corbett, Un, unopposed. 
Essex, southeast—Kirkwood, Un, 111,99; 

Whitehead, lib, 9288.
Denbighshire Vale (Clwyd)—Roberts, 

Lib, 5854; Thompson, 2829; Cambridge
shire (Chesterton) Montague, lib, 6285; 
Bell, Un, 4738.

Berks (Newbury—Mount, Un, 7081; 
Hededrwick, Lib, 4725.

Norfolk East—Price, Lib, 5592; Fitch, 
Un, 4348.

Oxfordshire (Woodstock) Hamereley, 
Un, 5098; Bennett, Lib, 4370.

Hants (Isle Wight)—Hall, Un-, 7414; 
Baring, Lib., 7123.

Surrey (Wimbledon)—Chaplin, Un., 14,- 
145; Holland. Lib., 8930.

Northumberlad (Wansbeck) — Fenwick, 
Lib., 10,872; Percy, Un., 4650.

Ayrshire North—Anderson, Lib., 6189; 
Colbrane, Un.. 5651; Brown, Lab., 180J.

Mayo South—-£)’Donnell, Ind. Nat., 206/; 
O’Kelly, Nat^26.

Armagh South — O’Ntil, unopposed. 
State parties 345.

Today’s Polling 1
Of today’s pollings seven results will be 

declared tonight. Monday’s pollings in 
England counties:—Cambridgeshire (new- 
roarket), Cornwall, Mid-Cumberland and 
Egremont, Derbyshire (Ilkeston), Derby
shire ne, Essex (Epping and Maldon), 
Hampshire (Andover), Herefordshire 
(Roes), Lancashire n (Blackpool), Lanca
shire se (Gorton and Heywood), Lancashir 
sw Ince Leigh and Southport), Middle
sex (Harrow and Tottenham), Notting
hamshire (Bassetlaw), Shropshire (mid), 
Somerset (Wellington), Staffordshire 
(Lichfield). Surrey (Reigate), Sussex (Chi
chester), Wiltshire (Cricklade), Worces
tershire east.

Ireland counties:—Cork (mid and se), 
Londonderry south, Tyrone mid.

( Associated Press).
London, Jan. 22—The results of yester

day’s balloting for members of parlia
ment thus far available, show that the 
Unionist tide flowed even stronger than 
on the two preceding days. Thirty-eight 
constituencies out of fifty-six gave the 
Unionists twenty-seven seats, the Liberals 
ten, Nationalists one. The Unionist gains 

seventeen, and the Liberal gain two. 
London, Jan. 22—Out of the 56 seats 

the result for which are being announced 
today, the Liberals in the last parliament 
held 37 and the Unionists only 15. Ac- 
cordingly the opinion that the English 
counties favor the tories as shown by 
the turnover of seats appears pronounced 
ebough. Turnovers of from 3,000 to 4,000 

from the Liberals to the Unionists

'

E While there has been some active can
vassing for the vacancy that will be 
ed in the board of liquor license commis
sioners on the retireraient of Thomas A. 
Linton whose term will expire in June, it 
is pretty generally conceded that ex-Alder
man W. D. Baskin, of Carleton, hàs the 
inside track and will probably land the 
plumb.

caue-

t er over

QUICK DESPATCH 
GIVEN TUNISIAN

CAPT. ADAMS,
WELL KNOWN IN 

CANADA, DEAD
ed.Wall Street Today.

New York, Jan. 22^-The stock market 
showed greater animation in the opening 
dealings, but the changes were generally, 
small and on the side of gains, with a few

a feature

LOCAL NEWS
ILF. LYNCH, BOXERi Cargo Handled in East Time 

— Is Away This Morning — 
Lakona Sails

OUT FOB BUSINESSWas of Royal Welsh Fusiliers 
—British Market Reports by 
Cable to The Times

:The following letter shows that Alf. 
Lynch means business :—
JTo the Sporting Editor of The Montreal 

Daily Star:
I was very much surprised to read in 

the Star that Kid Flemming says I re
fused to fight him. No one knows bet
ter than Flemming himself that this is 
absolutely untrue. The fact is that we 
were matched to fight at Sohmer Park, 
but Flemming went to the manager, Mr. 
Kennedy, and told him to drop the bout 
if he possibly could, as he (Flemming) 
did not want to fight me.

Now, if Mr. Flemming thinks, as he 
seems to, that he - can travel in my com
pany, let him deposit *200.00 as a side 
bet and appearance money, and I -fill 
give him all the fight he wants. Further, 
if Pal Moore defeats him, which no doubt 
he will, I am ready to fight Moore or any
one the club can secure. ■ '

Finally, as money talks, I shall expect 
Mr. Flemming to either accept these 
terms (none could be fairer) or keep 
mum.

La-
The Allan liner Tunisian sailed this 

morning at 9.40 o'clock, after making the 
best time for discharging and loading made 
in thia port for some time. The steamer 
docked àt 9.15 on Wednesday, 
consequently about seventy-two (hours in 
port. She had 3450 tons of inward freight 
and the outward cargo is by no means a 
small one, as will be seen by the follow
ing which the steamer took away:—350 
barrels of apples; 4303 pounds of poultry; 
forty-nine cars of perishable goods; 100 
bales of leather; nine cars sundries; twelve 
loads of grain, and 170 standards of deals.

Speaking of the fast time made, Man
ager R. B. Teakle, of the local office, said 
that it spoke well for the ’longshoremen, 
and all who had to do with it. The Tunis
ian took away 191 passengers, as follows: 
Eight first, thirty-eight second and 145 
third.

2142.
Times Special Oable)

London, Jan. 22—Captain W. H. Adams, 
late of the 23 Royal Welsh Fusiliers and 
well known in Canada is dead.

Liverpool, Jan. 22—The John Rogers & 
Co of Liverpool cable today states;— 
Steers, from 13 1-2 to 14 cents; Canadians 
13 1-4 to 13 3-4; heifers, 13 1-4 to 13 3-4; 
Cows 11 3-4 to 12 3-4; bulls, 10 1-2 to 11 1-2; 
supplies very short, weather cold, trade

BRITISH SCHOONER MRS. CURK, OF CARLETON,
PRESENTS PROBLEM OEM XT AGE OF 90

TO BOSTON OFFICIAIS -*££*£ ÏÏ5Æ.W*”
who died at- the home of her Clay 
Clark, Prince street, in her 90th year. She 

known and esteemed by a large circle 
of friends-- both on the west side and in 
the city proper. All her. life way spent in 
Carleton, and in her nitiety years she had 
seen 'many changes in ancTabout St. John.

She had been in good health up to 
Christmas time, but since then had not 
been feeling well. In the days before pro
fessional nurses, Mrs. Clark was ever 
ready to lend a helping band where need
ed in cases of sickness or suffeisng. She 
was of Loyalist descent. * ”*•*.

For the past 53 years Mrs. Clàtk had 
been a member of Ludlow street Baptist 
church, being one of the oldest of the con
gregation. She is survived by four sons and 
four daughters. The eons are, George, J.
E., Clay; Thos. W., and Whitney S.. and 
the daughters are Mrs. J. H. Cogswell,, of 
Lepre&ux ; Mrs. Elliott McCallum, Mrs.

and Mrs. John H. Har-

She was

l
West India line steamer Dahome, Cap

tain Gorst, cleared today for Halifax, Ber
muda and the West Indies, with a vety 

board a large lotlarge cargo. She has on 
of raw sugar to land at Halil ax.

Fred. Kinsman, Geo. Curran, Geo. Liv
ingstone and Joseph McCarthy, all yomig 
boys, have been reported by I. C. K. Po
liceman Scovil Smith for loitering in the 
coachmen’s shelter at- the depot and for 
refusing to leave when ordered.

Pilot Joseph Doherty has gone to Hali
fax to bring around the Allan line steam
ship -Hesperian, due there tonight. She 
comes as a C.P.R. steamer this trip and 
the C.P.R. stevedore and checkers will 
handle her iward cargo here. She will be 
due here tomorrow and has a large Liver- 
pol cargo for the west.

The Millidgeville Y. M. A. will hold a 
pie social in the Millidgeville Hall, on 
Monday evening, January 24. or if the 
weather should be unfavorable on the 
first fine night following. Buckboards or 
sleighs will leave Scott’s comqr at 7.15 p. 
m. A very enjoyable evening is promised 
all who attend.

Word reached the city this afternoon 
that a barn on the property of E. I. Si- 
monds at Loch Lomond had been burnt to 
the ground. The news was telephoned to 
A. E. Hamilton about 2 o’clock. The Times 
tried to verify the report but could not do 
so. The barn was located oh the old Black- 
all farm about four miles from ,the city. 
Mr. Simonds was in the city this morning 
but left for home on hearing the news.

were

I

GLASà BRICKS.

(From Harper’s Weekly.)
Glass bricks are coma* into use in 

France because they are hygienic and of 
easy make. The glass brick does not 
crumble or receive the noxious ambient 
dust found in the worn earth brick of or
dinary manufacture, and it can be made 
of refuse glass, old window panes, broken 
bottles and the like. The beat lhethod 
the molten glass is run into moulds cap
able of resisting the different heating and 
cooling degrees. The finished brick pres
ent a smooth impervious surface.

This new brick is supplanting the old 
brick in walls, payments, the side walls 
and flooring of bathrooms and hospitals, 
the waiting rooms of railway stations and 
places of similar character. For use in 
laboratories it offers the advantage of be
ing immune from the influence of chem
ical products.

In Grenoble, France, and in Germany 
(Hamburg and Berlin) houses are being 
built entirely of glass bricks. In Dresden 
and in other cities of Saxony they are com
ing into use in theatres, museums and 
other public buildings. In Hamburg they 
are used in meat markets, where they con
vey an impression of dazzling purity. In 
Milan the hospitals have adopted their 
■use, and the schools use them because 
rooms walled ^ith glass bricks receive 
more light.

broken back‘ Boston, Jan. 21-With a 
sustained by stranding at Vineyard Havqn 
Dec 25, the British schooner A. K. Mb- 
Lea*of Lunenburg, (N. S.) was towed to 
National docks by the Orion and-her com
ing presents a. problem for customs offi
cials. I -•

The vessel is loaded with 327 tons of coal 
for Halifax that must be imloaded before 
she can be hauled on a railway- Foreign 
vessels are not allowed to engage «coast
wise commerce, and if the coal brought 
here,by the schooner should be sold, the 
law will be broken. Failure on the part ot 
Capt: Remby to reload thé cargo might re
sult in the schooner being seized. So the 
pile of coal scooped from the McLean will 
be watched by a federal inspector till the 
vessel has completed repairs at Chelsea and 
reloads.

DANGER IN RADIUM
4- Comparison of Successes and 

Casualties Due to its Use

.... ,4tLF,-iarNcif
193 Union Street, St. .John, N. B. I;was

ïST. JOHN MEN IN
(From the Dietetic and Hygienic Gazette) 

It seems now fairly well concluded that 
the range of efficacy in radium therapeu- 
sis is exceedingly small, while its dangers 
are grave and generally irreparable. It is 
likely we shall have to conclude that radi
um has done more harm than good to suf
fering humankind.

We recognize that there are still enthu
siasts. The council of the Royal British 
Radium Institute includes Sir Frederick 
Treves, physician to King Edward; ^ir 
William Ramsay and Joseph John Thom
son, professor of physics at the Royal In
stitution, and Sir Frederick in February 
last held the view that the utility of radi- 

is likely to be very great.
“I have seen,” he says, “moles removed 

by it. I have watched it cure birthmark 
the size of a gooseberry on a baby’s head; 
an angioma on a girl's eyelid as big as a 
plum; port wine stains can be removed by 
1t; even lumps under the skin yield to it— 
four-week’s treatment dispersed one as 
large as a hen’s -egg. rodent ulcers of a 
certain type may also be successfully treat
ed At the same time although we know 
that radium does these things we know 
little else about it.” - ■ .

What we do know very definitely is an 
amazing list of casualties following upon 
such experimentation ; by comparison with 
which the therapeutic triumphs here cited 

, „ .., xt n by Sir Frederick should justly be termedsituated near Campbellton, New Bruns- ^„t tible.
wick. Formerly all the cars on the I. C R. . Amazi claimB are made in France for
leaving Montreal were furnished with the radium effidacy In February last De
ordinary city water, but the officials ot, ,g of paria dec]ared “we are no longer 
the railway consider that m the interests ? i (i of expectancy; we are now in
of. the traveling public it is preferable to of confirmation.” At the Paris
have the cars supplied with purest spring RaJjium In6tit,lte sixty-four out of eighty-

six cases of surface cancer have lieen re
ported cured; all kinds of cutaneous affec- 
tions have been treated successfully, it is 
said, and chronic rheumatism and tuber
culosis have yielded to radium treatment. 
Cum grano salis we advise.

On the other hand the list of disasters 
due to the use of radium and of its con- 
gener the X-ray is simply appalling. Dr. 
Edward H. Edwards, president of the Brit
ish Electrotherapeutic Society, has (or had 
in 1906) a cancerous growth caused by 
constant exposure. His left arm has had 
to be amputated.

Another victim was Clarence Dally, who 
submitted to.repeated amputations of fin
gers and finally of the arms, but who 
finally died. Hadignet of Paris, died from 
the effects of his experiments; so did 
Blacker, of Ixmdon, Dr. Ixiuis Weigel, of 
Rochester and Wolfram C. luchs of Cln-

THE P. E. ISLAND BACES
Charlottetown, !P. E. I., Jan. 22—(Spec

ial)—The Crystals of Summereide defeated 
the Abgtireits by 7 to 6 in a fast, exciting 
hockey game last night in the second of 
the island league series. At time the 
score was 5 to 5, and it took twenty min
utes extra playing to decide the issue.

Among the competitors for the mari
time skating championships here next 
Wednesday are -Fred Logan, and Belyea 
of St. John; Thomson of Amherst, pos
sibly Banchie of Amherst, Stems» Flood, 
Crosby, and Reddinfi of Charlottetown.

-

I

James McLaren, 
nett, all of this city. Thç funeral will be 
held on Monday afternoon set 2.30 o’clock.

umTHE WINTER PORT BIRTHS
RECORD TO DATE Mr. and *Mrs. J. Robinson Vanwart

one evening this week HALLAMORB—Born on Monday, Jan. 
10th, 1910, to Mr. and Mrs. William 
Hallamore, 42 St. Andrew’s street, a eon, 
(name) Kimberley Cameron.

I. C. B. PBECAUTIONS
TO PBOTECT PUBLIC

pleasantly surprised , - .
when between fifty and sixty of their 
friends called at their home and presented 
to them a handsome easy chair. Rev. D. 
Hutchinson made the presentation in a 
pleasing way. The evening was wiled 
away with music and games and the gen
tlemen served refreshments which the la
dies’ had provided.

The following is the valuation of ex- 
to the UnitedKinJdmivtndfrS™uto'Africa, showing the 

official valuation of the cargoes of thirty- 
eight steamers as filed at the customs 
house.
Canadian goods 
Foreign goods............

On account of the epidemic of typhoid 
fever in Montreal the management of the 
Intercolonial Railway has made arrange
ments that all the sleeping, dining and pas- 

the Intercolonial trains

MARRIAGES
$6,071,982

1,580,371 LOGAN-BUCHANAN—In this city, by 
the Rev. B. H. Nobles, Harriet Buch 
an, of West St. John, to Otto B. Loganp 
of Portland, Me., on December 29th, 1909,

UNCROWNED MARTYRS.
(From the Sunday Schoc! Times.)

The difficult life of a mother, plainly 
sustained for the sake of Jesus and in the 
spirit of Jesus, can be as true and glori
ous a martyrdom as was ever witnessed 

. by Stephen or Paul or Huss. Crosses and 
stakes and vats of boiling oil may call for 
no sturdier heroism and completer abne
gation. Gçd bless the mothers — Christ’s 
martyrs of the home? No human heart 
can fully know, no tongue express, their 
heroisms!. Here, after all. and not in the 
rarer and more speetaular. scenes of fidel
ity, is Christ's real power shown and 
glory won. In this case, too, there may 
be real devotion, sleepless vigilance, labor 
untiring, un recompensed and without
though of recompense, the true spirit of 
him "who loved us, and gave himself up 
for us.” But alas, again! That mother’s 
brow grows furrowed, her voice sharp, 
her words tart, she ceases to have time 
for the Scripture and the prayer, she is 
overloaded by her cares. Then antagon
ism or slow alienation grows up between 
her and those wltipm she loves, for whom 
she is giving her life, for whose soul’s sal
vation she would, with Paul, if need be, 
barter her own—another martyr without 
a crown ?

amrun-senger cars on 
ning in and out of Montreal will be sup
plied with fresh spring water from the 
celebrated Sugar Loaf Mountain Springs,

At the home of H. C. Creighton. Queen 
street, last night, enjoyable time was 
spent at the meeting of the “Waycott Y. 
4fter the business of the meeting an in
teresting programme was given in which 
the following participated: Rev. S. W 
Anthony, address: Miss Elbe Smith, pi
ano solo; H. C. Creighton, comet solo, and 
James Griffith, vocal solo. After the pro
gramme an entertaining social was held, 
and charades, music and singing, contrib
uted to the pleasure of the evening.

Total, thirty-eight sailings .. *7,652,353
This valuation of exports shows an in

crease of *450,000 over last season.
The following products were taken away 

by the steamships;—2,668,848 bushels of 
grain, 285,^53 bags of, flour, 18,597 boxes of

Very few cattle are going forward this 
season,, but before the season closes some 
large shipments will be made. Seventeen 
carload? are, on the way here now from 
the United States,

Forty-two steamships doing winter port 
business have arrived up to date. Their 
net register amounts to 178,280 tons. The 
same number of steamers arrived last sea
son
than this season.

were
DEATHS

R U tiSELL—-On Friday morning, Edith 
(Dolly) Rusgell, eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. James V. Russell, aged 16 years.

Funeral from her father’s residence, 199 
King street East on Sunday at 3 p.m.water.

votes
are common.

Henry Chaplin, who was regarded as 
the arch priest of tariff reform before 
chamberlain took the field, was re-elected 
for the Wimbledon division of Surrey by 

than 5,200 majority. This is not so 
his previous majority, but Chap- 

woman suf-

COUNTRY MABKET TODAY !,CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSThe result of tag-day as conducted last 
year by the Free Kindergarten committee 
was such a great success that the commit
tee have decided to have a tag-day again 
this vear, and they have selected, Satur
day, February 12, as the day on which the 
“taggers” will go out with their little 
banks to appeal to the citizens for contri
butions. The object is a very deserving 
one. and it is hoped the response will be 
generous. This year the workers will en
deavor to see that no one is neglected, but 
that all will be given an opportunity to 
assist the good work. ____ ___'

SToo Late for classification.Produce in the country market this 
morning was quite plentiful and the farm
ers and dealers experienced a good day. 
Poultry is rather scarce, seemingly, es
pecially geese, few of which were for sale 
this morning. The prices remain about 
the same as for some weeks past.

They
lqinb. 12 to 18; pork (fresh) 16 a pound; 
chickens *1 to *1.75 a pair; fowl, 90 cents 
to *1A0; rabbits 30 cents a pair. The poul
try offered for sale was not up to the 
standard sold all along in the market, and 
it is evident that it is scarce. Butter sold 
for from twenty-six to twenty-eight cents 
a pound, and seemed to be fairly plenti
ful. Eggs, although slightly lower in price 
than formerly, are still very high the price 
asked being from 32 to 36 cents a dozen.

The condition of the roads for the past 
few, days has been a drawback to the 
farmers and has prevented many of them 
from coming to town with produce.

but their tonnage was 6,565 tons less YYJANTED—A waitress. Apply at the 
Adams House, 113 Princess street.more 

great as
lin's opponent in 1907 was a 
fragist who was unable to poll a great part 
of the Liberal vote. The tariff reformers 
also made a substantial inroad upon the 
heretofore solid free trade ranks of York
shire. Three Yorkshire seats have been 
placed to the credit of the Unionists to
day and two of these seats were held 
formerly by the Liberals.

rpO LET—Flat four rooms, 47 St. James 
street; possession 1st of February.SUNDAY SERVICES

St. John Presbyterian Church, King 
street east, Rev. J. H. A. Anderson, B. 
D., minister. Public worship 11 a, m. and 
7 p. m. Sabbath school at 2.30 p. m. 
Young Men's"Guild Monday 8 p. m. All 
welcome.

Rev. A. A, Rideout, pastor of the Bap
tist church in Fredericton, will occupy the 
pulpit of Main street Baptist church tp" 
morrow at both morning and evening ser
vices. Rev. David Hutchinson will preach 
before the U. N. B. students at Frederic
ton tomorrow. -

follows: Beef 10 to 18; TO LET—Large front rooms, furnished, 
with board. 40 Horsefield street.

123-1-29.

were as

rpO LET—Lower flat 66 Elliott Row; 
seen Mondays and Tuesdays, 3 to 5.

124—tf.
.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES Government’s Only Gains
London, Jan. 22—The Unionists place 

thirty-three seats to their credit out of 
the fifty-six contests of yesterday for 
members of parliament, the returns from 
which were received today. The Liberals 
take twenty seats, the Nationalists three 
and the Laborites one. The Unionist 
gains are nineteen, and the Liberals two. 
The latter are the only gains that the gov
ernment has made during the past four 
days. With yesterday's returns complete 
the state of the parties is:

Government, Coalition-Liberal,
Irish Nationalists. 64; Laborites, 33.

Opposition, Unionists, 217. x
Total gains: Unionists, 100b Liberals, 

12; Laborites, 1.

TOST—Gold Broach, set with Garnets. 
Finder please leave at American Dve 

131-1—25.
Cincinnati, Jan. 22-The Chicago express 

on the Big Four is reported wrecked on 
the outskirts of this city.

Eauclaire, Wis.. Jan. 22-taptain Victor 
who carried the famous eagle Old 

war as the

IN ENGLAND A CENTURY AGO 
(From (lie London Chronicle)

A hundred years ago at.this time of the 
year a dead turkey was more important 
than a living human being. For there 

I was such a rush lo supply London with 
its Christmas turkeys and geese that the 
fast coaches from Norfolk frequently re
fused passengers because it paid them bet
ter to load up with poultry—inside and 
out—in the "boot” and even suspended 
from the lampirons. And so the unfortu
nate traveler crowded out by the demands 
of Leadenhal] Market had1 to journey by 
the slow coach, or, worse still, “wait for 
the wagon” that crawled along the road 
to town at the leisurely pace of five miles 
an hour.

cage.

. ANCESTRAL INHERITANCE.
(C W. Salceby, M. D., in Westminster 

Gazette.)
Again and again the question lias been 

put to me, after lectures on eugenics, that 
of course 1 must uphold the hereditory 
House of Lords. Here is the answer given 
by the supreme exponent of the hereditary 
principle. Let me add that the work done 
during the last four decades, both along 
Galtonian and Mendelian fines, more than 
confirms what has been here quoted. In 
his subsequently formulated law of nncee- 

■tral inheritance. Sir Francis Gallon show
ed that we inherit on the average-one- 
fourth of'our characters from each parent, 
one-eighth from each grand parent, and so 
on.

Thus tile briefest calculation will show 
that, of course, the real value of the liede- 
ditary principle is precisely the reverse of 
the noble and popular estimate. If a 
has a distinguished father or grandfather 
he lias something to boast about: but 
if lie merely boasts distinguished ancestors 
of some centuries ago lie has nothing to 
boast about at all. 1 do not say that 1 
expect him necessarily to see this, but 
there it is.

Works.

«IX GIRLS WANTED for straight 
^ stitching. Apply at once, 71 Ger 
main street, second floor.

Anniversary Services.
Calvin. Church on Sunday, Jan. 30th. 

will celebrate its fifty-fifth anniversary 
exercises, The pulpit will be occupied at 
11 a. m. and 7 p. nl. by Rev. Dr. McKin
non, principal of Pine Hill College. Hali
fax; and on Monday evening. January 
31st. a sacred concert will be held in the 
church, in which some of the leading tal
ent of the city will take part.

Wolf,
Abe” throughout the Civil 
mascot of the Wisconsin Eagle Company, 
is dead here at the age of eighty-six years. 
The eagle is now a relic in the National 
Museum at Washington.

New York. Jan. 22—Settlement has 
finally been reached regarding the Hankow 
Kzecliucn Chinese railway loan of *30.- 
000,000, it was reported in banking circles 
today and the allotment of bonds will be 
announced in the near future. _

England, France, Germany and the Uni
ted States are each to share a one-quarter 
interest of *7,500,000 of the loan.

New York, Jan. 22Jndge Hough, in Uni- 
Have vou been on board the Dahome ted State» circuit court today, sustained 

of the Pickford & Black line since she the demurrer entered by Attorney Stanch- 
to port ? She is a fine big steamer field and quashed the indictment against 

and looks most cosy. She is really one of F. Augustus Heinze in the Mercantile Ma
th e most popular boats of the line as her tional Bank case.
extra large promenade deck makes it very New York, Jan. 22 The statement of 
pleasant for the passengers, who spend clearing house banks for the week shows 
practically all the time on deck while at that the banks hold more than the re-

Shc‘ sails from Halifax on the 30th quirements of the 25 per cent- .
and will carry a full load of passengers rule. This is an increase of *8.393,1)0(1 in 
for the thirty-eight day trip to Bermuda, | the proportionate cash reserve as compared 
the British West Indies and Demerara. with last week.

127-1-29

*ptOR SALE—Six H. P. Electric Motor, 
250 volts, direct current. Apply Im

perial Optical Co.PERSONALS 125-1-25.
James D. Seeley was a passenger to the 

city on the Boston train art noon.
Fred M. Macneil returned to the city 

on today’s Boston train.
Mrs. A. H. Ilanington is visiting her 

daughter in Montreal.
,1. B. Lambkin, of the J. ( . R., was in 

the city yesterday.
D. J. Brown, of Macaulay Bros. & Co., 

by the S. S. Tunisian for the principal 
European markets, where lie will spend 

time in the interests of the firm.
Mrs. G. W. Campbell, who has been 

critically ill. was reported as being some
what better last, evening.

The friends of Alexander Robertson will 
]ge sorry to. bear that he is critically ill, 
n't his home, in King street east, and that 
there are grave doubts of his recovery.

Mrs. w: > Maxwell left this morning 
by stcynei- Yarmtuith to visit her .eon, 
W..-Ü0. Maxwell, of'Bridgetown, N. S.

fpO LET—Self contained house on Wenl- 
•*" worth and Broad street, now in oc
cupation of E. Smith—about 9 rooms. H. 
F. Puddington.

179;

-

VOLLEY BALL AT Y. M. C. A.
The Its took three points from the Ban

dits in the Y. M. C. A. Volley Ball l>ca- 
j-r gu* last night winning three straight 

The league standing is as follows:
Won. Lost.

-pOR SALE at a bargain, large fireproof 
safe, containing steel vault. McLean 

& McGloao, 97 Prince Wm. street.
A very interesting lecture was deliver

ed by Mis. George F. Matthew in the 
parlors of Trinity church rectory lalt 

Mrs. Matthew took for her sub
ject “Glimpies of Modem New Y’ork.”
She told of i he great development of the 
metropolis showing pictures of the various 
decades since New York was but a vil-lage V the lecturer is a native of New "BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES - Ask 
York she was .able to give some personal me how you can start a profitable Mail
reminiscences th it wore of special interest. Order Business ett; home dining spare
There was also a short musical pro- time. Address. McKean, Dept. 281^No. 
gramme. c 2232 E,8ht£ Ave., New Yerk. 2OTkw

73-1-29.
leftgames.

Leaders 
Dreadnoughts 
Has Beens .. .
Invincibles.......
Night Hawks ...
1 tlS-T., - . , . - - ■
Royal Bachelors 
Cyclonts .. 
Horheta ...

W. Bandits .. 
«rates

pOUND—Thursday, on - Prince
street, lady’s pocketbook. Owner may 

have same by calling at 355 Union street, 
proving property and paying for advt.

_ ., l-s-24.
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Only Medicine That
Did Anj Good

i ABOU BEN ADHEM

@be ^timing Uxm$. (toigli Hunt.)
! Abou Ben Ad Hem (may his tribe increase!) ; 
: Awoke one night from a deep dream of

St. John, Jan. 22. 1910Stores open till 11 o’clock. A Great
New Spring Shirts

At Wholesale Prices
SÂLE STARTS TOMORROW

Wearing j 
Satisfactory | 
Working Boot

And saw within the moonlight in his room. After Suffering TorttlTCS For 
j Malting it rich and like a lily in bloom,]. Years, This Lady Found Hap-rSr6”S5Si.‘5£i?jS,*iN.: w ““ “ -rrnit*uv«."

bold, . j . Krankville, Ont, June, tilth. 1908.
And to the presence in the room he said. ..j ]|ave reeeivccV most wonderful bene- 

! “What writest thou?" The vision raised fit from takjng “Fruit-a-tives.” I suf- 
its head. fered for years from headaches and pain

in the back, and I consulted doctors and 
And, with a look made of ail sweet ae- £0ok every remedy obtainable without

any relief. Then Ï began taking “F ruit- 
a-tivea” and this was the only medicine 
that ever did me any real good. I took j 
several boxes altogether, and now I am : 
entirely well of all my dreadful head
aches and backaches.

IST. JOHN. S'. B.. JANUARY 22. 1910.

P,°^ELCKraCN'eEs'—N>w»h and1 E'lPoSsl,Cm^aAdvertl«lng Dept.. 705; Circulation Dept15. | 
S^.Ærel*^ «S: Tribune j

^Bri'tieb 'and'Siropeaii Repreeentetlre—The Clougher Publicity ‘ Syndicate. Ml and M j 
Outer Temrls, Strand, London.

;The story in short is just this : One of the largest and 
most reliable shirt manufactories in Canada, made up an 
extra full set of travelers’ samples (over four hundred 
shirts). But by the time this extra set of samples were 
ready for the road, the firm found they had all the orders 
they could handle for spring 1910. This set was never used. 
We bought the lot at a great bargain, and will sell them, 
beginning Saturday, at

THE REGULAR MANUFACTURER’S PRICES

Heavy Tap Soles, hand-buttoned; 
Uppers of Soft Pliable *

Oil Grain.
A Waterproof Boot that will 

keep your feet warm and dry

Oil Grain Blucher . $2.50
Plain tDe, msdiumweight

Men’s Calf Blucher . $2 75 j
Plain toe; roomy and wide.

Grain Blucher .
Duck.lined vamps, extra 

heavy soles.

cord,
Answered. “The names of those who love 

the Lord,”
“And is mine one?” said Abou. “Nay, 

‘not so,”
Replied the angel—Abou spoke more low,
But cheerily still, and said, “I pray thee, 

then
Writ# me as one that loves bis fellow 

men.”
The angel wrote and vanished. The next 

night
It came again, with a great wakening 

light.
And showed the names whom love of God 

had blessed
And lo! Ben Adhem's name led all the

^ cd that the Unionists had a majority Over : 
the Liberals and Labor members. Unless] 
the Liberals break this lead the Nation- j 

alists hold the balance of power.

ITHE EVENING TIMES 
THE BUILT TELEGRAPH

/
I

I|

A SMOCKING ACCIDENT
New Brunswick’s Independent 

Newspapers.
The sizes are mostly 15 and 15 1-2, but there are * few 

14 1-2 and 16, and some 13 1-2.
These Shirts are not up-to-date, but one ahead. Only 

one shirt of a pattern.
PRICES: 39c.j 59c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.60 and $1.75 

These Prices Are the Regular Cash Prices 
Don’t Miss This .Chance to Buy Shirts

The wreck of the C. P. R. exprehA on \ 
| the Sault Ste Marie branch near Wtebb- 
I wood yesterday was attended by mor^ cf 
: the horrors of such a disaster than is us- 
| ual. The cars running at a high raté of 
i speed were derailed and went down 

a steep embankment, some of them pljing- 
* ing with their living freight into the chill 
! waters of the Spanish river. From the 
i dreadful horror of th&t pluhge. and the 

i subsequent experience of -thé. entombed 
| victims before death claimed them, ..the 
| mind reels.. .Fire, as well as water aided 

fin the work of destruction, for one car 
i that did not go into tjbe river was 
! cd.. The list of casualties was very large. 
Resides those who were, killed many were 

\ injured. The wreck appears to have been 
; one of the worst in the history of Can*
! adian railways. The work of recovering 
the bodies is usually difficult. Univer
sal sympathy will be felt for the families 
of the victims ôf this terrible disaster. 
Speeding along with no thought of danger, 
many lives were suddenly ended, and 
many persons fatally or seriously injured. 
It is a sad story, that darkens the day 
for all who read and think upon the sor
row it brings to so many homes.

» $2.75Oil
gif

l
Then paper» advocate:

British Connection , 

Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Material 

Progress and Moral Ad- 
of our Great

: .W'-•* rest. If
Store closes at 8.30 during ; 

January and February,&. • •

IN LIGHTER VEIN
EASY.

■j “At what age,” she asked, ‘‘do you con-j 
slder a woman to be most beautiful? ’ j 

“At your age,” he replied.
! But any one might have said it. Her 
father had a million.

■ \

■ . *

: &A
2l±M

!
1*, .

Tailoring and Clothing 
(99 to 207 Union St

Francis &|||J. N. HARVEY, Vaughanvancement
Dominion. Burn- m If KING STREET ,' :j >1■

THE TRAGEDY OF IT.
No Graft 

No Deals
Closely after Christitias trails 
“January Clearance Sales.”new WHITBWEAR RECEIVED !

Embroidered Waists and Corset Covers
Aprons with and without bibs.

Ask to, see our 75c. Black Sateen Waists.

Wetmore, Garden St. «cmeJoar

MRS. FRANK EATON.

HAVEN’T MET HIM YET. I take “Fruit-a-tives” occasionally
Adv-i^s from M.tteawon are that Harry ! still, but I am quite cured of a trouble 

Thaw is quite well. Just now, however, | that wwjwd * * gat
the country is more interested in bia suffer as , Offered may try 1.000 Cakes Toilet Soap, Travel-
brother January.—foronto Star. this wonderful medicine and be cured." ers Samples.

* ^ifdeMers, W and 4ci Soap only 2c. each,
at 50c. a box, 6 for $3.50 or trial box, 5c. Soap only 3C. each.
2'ic.—or sent post-paid on receipt of . 2.0c. Soap only 5C. each, 
price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa. ^-he assortment includes Old Brown

Windsor, Castile, Tar, Oat Meal, Butter
milk. Glycerine, Carbolic, Valley Violet, 
etc., etc.

—Great Opportunity to Save Money.—

Real Bargains In
—Buffalo News.

■
s"The Shamrock,Thistle, Rose entwine 

The Maple Leaf forever." SOAP
nal PatternsV

FORWARD MOVEMENTS the Explanation.

All theories, explanations, deductions, 
etc., to the contrary, notwithstanding,, we 
still believe the cost of living is due en
tirely to the excessively high prices of 
things that the household just can't get 
along without.—Buffalo News.

PRESERVED FROM WICKEDNESS.

Bishop Farthing says that it is wicked 
for our wife to pay $250 for/ a hat. Worse 
than > that. It is impossible.—Toronto 
News.

One important result of a combined 
effort to boom the city of St. John would 
be the stimulus given to other localities in 
the province. They would naturally be in
fluenced by the spirt of emulation and 

.Indeed some of them, set an cx-
TAN FOOTWEARi

GROCERS GET 
AFTER BAD 

DEBTORS

IT MAKES FOR UNITYprogress.
ample to St. John in the matter of local 
jntei-priee. but they would be stirred to 
greater effort by the developments here.
And whatever makes for progress any- in the affairs of the mother country. The * 
where in New Brunswick is of benefit to press of Canada may fairly claim credit j } 
this city. There is an intimate trade re- for this development. Several papers sent ! 
ationship which makes each respond to J special representatives to England to cable] 
nfluences that affect the other. There are ; the news to them. Others arranged for a . 

many evidences of a -forward movement in ! special cable service. All over Canada the 
St. John at the present time. Some of readers of the papers from day to day i Î
them will be found in the columns of lu-! have been made acquainted with the is- ?
day's Times. There is more activity ill ' sues in the contest, and have been able i 1 
real estate, total manufacturers are en-(to follow the fortunes of individuals andj 
larging their markets iti the west. There j parties in an intelligent manner., This is; 
will be more building operations this year a distinct movement toward closer gym-; 
than usual. There is n^ptospect that - , . .
new industries will be started in the city | Canada. Our people are better acquainted j 
and suburbs. Hotel accommodation is. ue-1 with the leading men of all partie? in the | 
ing enlarged to meet the growing demands ; United Kingdom, 
of summer travel. The business of the j graphic descriptions of meetings, comment; 
ailways is increasing. These are facts j from the Canadian viewpoint on the events i

that should gucourage business men and j of the day on the other side of the
investors to take n more aggressive atti- ; have all contributed to the growth of in- i 
tilde. The man who says St. John is dead, ; lerest. That interest will still grew, for we 
or that it will not grow because it is not j shall never have a return to the old and 
located ill the west, should find himself j unsatisfactory news service. This paper, 
the most lonely man in tills latitude. And for example, will continue to have a spe- 

is what will come ! vial cable service throughout the year. The

One result of the present political con
test in the United Kingdom is the awaken- Arnold’s Department Storei ing of a deeper interest among Canadians I

83 and 85 Charlotte St.
■ Tel. 1765.

SHOCK TO THE WEST.
A British scientist claims to have lo

cated the site of the Garden of Eden near 
Bagdad. Now for a chorus of protests 

j from fifty newspapers in the Canadian 
west.—Peterborough Examiner.

: - Scotch Hamilton Ell 
Coal Landing

Best Soft Coal for Grates and Kitchen 
Fires, Leaves Very Little Ash 

ALL KINDS OF COAL AND WOOD

!
I

Collector in Brilliant Uniform 
to Shame Ottawa House-THE NEW MILLINERY.

wives InloPtymg Their Bills ^ BRITTAIN ST.y
We thought a grey Angora cat 

Was resting on her head 
Consam our feeble intellect!

It was a hat instead.
'Phone 1116Foot of Germain St.Ottawa, Jan. 22 — The Ottawa Retail 

-Grocers’ Association has decided , on what 
ought to prove a very effective metho.d of 
collecting bad debts. Nearly every grocet 
in the city has on his books many debts 
that he is unable to collect, and it is sur
prising that in nearly eveiy instance five 
or six grocers will have similar accounts 
against tlie same person. There arfe pet- 
sons who go from grocer to grocer asking 

. -■ -r-_ t • for credit, and making Use of it as long
-Df 88 ^ i® available, and when tfiçy.,

vTT no more goods from one grdeef "dri t*’
(M, i. oun.j i fjjev go to someone else.

. Too Skrlfill Palmist Tins deep line of, ^ * metllod proposed is to have a 
destiny is most remarkable. It shows that | a y conspicuous uniform, a uni-
something connected with the sea has ^ fonn that, every one will know a block 
made a strong impression on you.” awav can at the houses of the parties

The Subjecfi—“You are right; that is the W^Q" (|0 n0, pay their grocery bills and 
from a gash received in opening oyst- endeavor to collect. The idea of the gro

cers is that this will show the entire neigh
borhood that the people in that particular 
house are trying to avoid paying their 
debts, and it is expected to so shame the 
occupants that they will not want a second 
call. This plan is said to have been work- 
ed in other cities with great success, and 
its adoption here will take place soon.

The grocers had considerable discussion 
'over the credit system." ahd it was found 
that all were becoming more particular 
with regard to whom they trust. Of 
course the n#w grocers are easy at first. 

-XT v . s„„ , but as a rule soon begin to discriminate in
(New \ork bun.) | their liberality. One grocer stated that

The house committee of a New Y oik, „!cek he liad eight applications for 
club recently received this unique com-, . which lle refused. It was figured
plaint: “t have the honor to inform you that one wbma„ had culled upon six
that I lunched at the club this afternoon Beven grocers in an attempt to get
and had as my guests three gentlemen, all but t„ n(1 avay. jphey are glad
well known gourmets. Among other things now t'|mt they refused, 
an omelet was served. It contained only „jt Qften tiie case,"’ said one mer- 
three flies. As an old member of the club, ,chant “that the husband does not know 
jealous of its repùtation, I naturally found anvti,’jng about his wife owing the grocer. " 
this embarrassing, as, in order to make an , Severa] explain incidents where debts had 
equitable division of the omelet, it was : been rmllljng for years, without the hus- 
necessary either to divide a fly—a nice bit, knowjng anything about it, and it

‘of carving, as you must concede—or fore- on;v wthe grocer .threatened to
go a fly myself. I beg to suggest that in notjfv tiie husband that pav was forth- 
the future, when an omelet is served for comjl|„
tour persons, it should be either with (a) ",______  . ... i
four, tiies. or (b) no flies at all.” enjoyable concert was given in St.

Mary's Sunday school last evening by 
the young people of St. James' church, 
under the direction of Mrs. Alfred Var- 

OVER THE WIRES loss Miss Sullivan was the accompanist
At a largely attended meeting of the an(l the fust ^“iniludin^^mMi

residents of Round Hill. Kings county, general in its Mre^ Punten a
held last evening, a resolution was passed ^'*n ^ ^onel ' duet bv Bond Bros.
calling upon the dominion and provmcial ^ bv St Marv s Band, and
governments to unite and build a railway ,.evltations. The second part
down the St. John nver valley. Capt. h muaical play Alladin and
Peatman presided, and among the speak- f , T om_ ,x.y,ioh was well nrc-ers were 8. L. Peters, Geo. B. Jones^ M. the Wonderful Lamp, which vas well pre
P. P., Rev. Mr. Matthews, Councillor sen ted.
Gorham, J. Inch, W. L. Belyea, Herman 
Belyca, Geo. Pickett, Thos. Beacon, 8.
Belyea, Harry Palmer, O. A. Flewelling 
and G. P. Seely.

Robert E. Felties, of Laurence!own, N.
S., who assigned in 1903. and paid his 
creditors forty cents on the dollar, has 
annouheed that he will now pay the bal
ance of all claims against him. He was 
in St. John this week squaring up some 
old accounts in this city.

John A. Hall, treasurer of the South- 
bridge, Mass., Savings Bank, is missing 
and is reported to be short in his ac
counts. The bank has been closed pend
ing an investigation and deposits of $2,- 
368,799 are tied up.

Robert E. Finn, M. P. P., of Nova 
Scdtia, and Lieut. Col. F. W. Hibbard.
K. Ci, of Montreal, in addressing the 
Canadian Club in Boston last evening, 
said that while it would be advantageous 
to have better trade relations between 
Canada and the United States, overtures 
to this end would have to come from *he !
U. S. They said there was no chance j 
for annexation and told about prépara- - 
Lions for Canada’s navy. , i

’ pathy between the mother country and |
v —Toronto News.

The Sternal Question, A SIGN.
(Detroit News.)

“O, dear, I guees I must be getting old.” 
“What's the trouble?”
“I stood up in the street, car all the 

home tonight, and not a single man

Reports of speeches,

WHAT BREAD?ocean.
way-
offered me his seat.

The question ‘‘what pie” 
arises but once a day. ‘‘What 
breakfast food” but once also; 
but ‘‘What Bread” is an eter
nal question that confronts the 
housewife every time the snowy 
tablecloth covers the festive 
board.

An answer to ‘‘The Eternal 
Question” may be found once 
and for all in the magic words 
“Butternut” Bread.

“Butternut Bread is a favor
ite bread because it is a flavor- 
right bread.” The palate re
fuses to forget that sweet nutty 
flavor.

) '■

. >,v man
32 CHARLOTTE

STREET
THE HOME OF GOOD I ICES

80—41 King St. West

D. MONAHAN,the chances are that H>i 
to pass, fo: a new spirit lias come to ,St. j complaint against the Associated Press has

! been that it did not give enough British 
news, arid colored some of what it did send 
to suit readers in the United States. The

■
John to stay. J scar

T elephone» : 1802 —11TELEPHONE RATES
Associated Press has really given a fairly 
good service during the present campaign, 
but it lacked the "Canadian and British 
touch of the special cables. A really great 
and important Change has beén brought 
about by the enlargement of the special 
cable service of Canadian newspapers.

NO CHANCE FOR JOKES.
(Los Angeles Express.)

Editor—What are you scowling about?
Funny Man—Why, you know I got mar

ried yesterday.
Editor—Well?
Funny Man—And my wife can make the 

lightest kind of bread and biscuits and her 
mother isn’t coming to live with us.

The telephone company has issued a 
reply to the very severe arraignment of 
the board of trade committee. This was 

" to be expected. The eoigpany will not let 
its grip unless forced to do so. Its 

statement, which is printed on another 
page of today’s Times, will not convince 
the people that they are not asked to pay 
too much for the telephone service, nor 

, does it offer any guarantee that the rates 
wil not presently receive another boost. 
The conditions must be altered. There 
must be some check put upon the monop
oly now existing. The board of trade eom- 
oiiltu has suggested several alternatives, 
and the legislature will be asked to give 
relief in one direction or another. Despite 
the company's disclaimer there seems no 
reasonable doubt that the people are ask
ed to pay the dividends on watered stock. 
The company promoters were far-seeing 
gentlemen. They got this stock widely 
distributed, and in that way secured the 
sympathy of litany who if they were not 
stockholders would protest vigorously 
against the conditions that exist. No 
doubt the board of trade committee will 
be heard from again. The battle has only 
Begun. It will end only when the rights 
of the people are protected.

The Sun has1 executed another straddle, 
ami furnishes the joke of the controversy 
by patting everybody on the back in the 
most patronizing and approved fashion.

.

“After the Holidays” we are now marking Time
go

And especially in Watches and Clocks, that I am marking down to almost 
“Cost Prices and They Must Go” , to make room for other lines coming in.

A fine
led, Silver and Gun Metal cases, and a 
Hunters, Chatalines and Wristlets, now 
the Prices.

Special Attention Given to All Repair Work 

tion guaranteed.

line of Gants’ AVatehes 'of the tnost reliable makes, in Gold; Gold Fil- 
full assortment of Ladies’ of latest styles, 

popular everywhere. Call and Get

Discussing the anti-combine bill introduc
ed in parliament by Hon. Mackenzie King, 
the Montreal Witness well says: 
law recognizes that trusts and combines 

be abusive, but does not condemn 
Combinations undoubtedly

NEATLY PUT.

“The so

z
the Premises, and Satisfac-onmay

them per se. 
effect considerable economies in manage
ment, and make for the highest efficiencies, 
and it is as useless to try to stop them as 
it would be to try to stop the tide. Never
theless, in grasping, greedy, unscrupulous 
hands, they can be made intolerable tyran
nies, and that is where the law can get, 
at them and compel them to be 
able." •'

|
WANTED

200 of our customers to try 
a 25c. box of

JO-RI-CO,
DYSPEPSIA TABLETS.

Money refunded if they do 
not cure.

WWWVt
BARDSLEY, DRUGGIST, 
Cor. Richmond & Brussels st

Goldsmith, J weltr, 0 tlcian 
77 Charlotte Street ^W. TREMAINE CARD

EX EMPRESS STEAMERS

6 Crates Cheap Crockeryreaaou-

i

PRICES HERE AHD IN 
BOSTON AND MONTREAL

; Our New Goods are coming in every day.
60 Bales of New Wall Paper to open at

Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts. 
Issuers of Marriage Licenses.

MORNING NEWS

HOTELS

WATSON $ CO(Boston» Post.)
In order to test the claim made by 

dealers that Canadian meat -"and.

V
VICTORIA HOTEL!

...i i KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
BLKCTRIS ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.Bargains at the Boston Dept, Store, 7 Waterloo St,
Jewelry Ladies’ and Gents’ Neckwear, ornaments of all kinds, Dry, Goods Waist» 
iess than half price. Al, a^prme durmg this week.

provision prices are higher than those in 

Boston, the Post yesterday wired its cor- D. W. McCORMICK. PROP*
respondents there to send it the prices 
prevailing in Canadian retail stores.

The following table shows the figures; 
St. John

Accommodation for Both Per« 
manent and Transient Guests

Rideau House
Cor. of Union St. and Hazen Ave. 
JAMES BARTLEY, Proprietor
Thoroughly Kenovated, Newly Furnished 

'Phone 2247-11.

BRITISH ELECTIONS
rxÆEvidence accumulates to establish the 

truth of Mr. Balfour’s statement that the BOSTON DEPARTMENT STORE, ^Waterloo Streetprices.
Montreal
prices.
Boston

ifesues in the British contest are too great 
to be settled in one election, and perhaps 
qot in two. The Unionists are having 
thing* a good <)eal their own way in the 
county pollings, and ale steadily making 
gains. They cannot get a majority, but 
there is yet a possibility, as was said iji 
the Times special cable yesterday, that if

Another New Trust».prices.
-Sirloin Steak..................... 22c
Porterliouae steak .. .. 22c 
Rump steak 

(upper cuts) .
Rump Steak 

(lower cuts) .
Rib roast ............
Sirloin roast .. .
Other roasts .. .
thickens..............
Roast pork ....
Salt pork..............
Ham....................
BacOn ...................
Fresh eggs ............
Storage eggs .. .
Potatoes, per bush .. . .50c 
Lamb legs .. .
Chops ...............
Loin cuts ....

as18c 35c wEvery New Customer in Our 
Store is a New Trust s $ : «

The customer trusts us to supply the best medicines that 
be prepared. The doctor trusts us to compound the best medicine 
possible for his patients. Neither trust is violated.

Christmas Flowers
Very choice Roses, Carnations, Narcis- 

Violeta, Lillies, Hyacinths, Swansonia,
35c-18c20c can

sus, 
I &c.24c14c 14c l

Also fine plants in bloom, suitable for 
Xmas Presents.

Holly and Mistletoe.
Send your orders early and get th* 

best.

llicy cannot make government by Balfour 
possible they may make government by 
Asquith impossible. It is, of course, only 
n possibility, as the Liberals hope for'bet
tor results in next , week's pollings. Td- 

Xationalist member

25c20c 15c
25c 1 

12-15c 20-22cj 
20c 35c
20c 20c1

18c ■.............20c
. .. 12-18c 
. . .16-20c

| » * The Prescription Druggist 
137 Charlotte St.Reliable RobbII 3

S2318c 16c I15c16c
H. S. CRUiKSHANK! ROYAL IMPROVEMENTS19c18c Czar Nicholas of Russia is the richest 

in the world. He made a contribu-
: lay's cable quoted 
to the effect that the members of that 
party are as strongly opposed to the bud
get as before the home rule compact was 
made, and Mr. Asquith has been making 

statements that do' not. make the

22c
man50c

35c
72e

well under way hr tion of $100,000,000 from his private purse 
to the Russian war fund. Outside of the 
Czar,
when compared to Rockefeller. 1 lie lat
ter could put all the sovereigns of Europe,
except the Czar, on his pay roll at their j . 6 ,
present .wages and scarcely miss the At a meeting of the ,t. John Ro>al
money, the Russian Emperor is in a dil- Scarlet Chapter last night the following 
‘event Cass from the other European mon- |

d‘ln the imperial budget the allowance ! tyre chaplain; C. B. Ward, treasurer; 
for his household is figured at $9,000,0001 W. M. Rogers, herald-at-arms; W. IV. 
per year, but it is merely the beginning ! Suhs hrst lecturer; R. F Godench, sec-, 
of his resources, lie owus a great part of ond lecturer; Jas. Sutton, h™t conductor, i 
Russia as his private property, and this C. F. Stephens, second conductor.

Mr. Thompson-Fred is one of the most includes thfrieh Fred Parks, a sailor, had a narrow os-1

HiUtoughtor-Mayben0 he >. but I mines of gold platinum and precious ”Pe .mT"»! was^wLd b^twol
haven't succeeded in making him “pop stones are worked for the benefit of the shp, seat

Saar and kia family* seamen.

3be, Plans are now
which the appearance of the Royal Hotel, 
King street, will be greatly improved, 
with an office, including the space 

Ph- occupied by the writing room and billiard 
18c hall, and having double the present front-

other monarch» are not wealthy

RELIABLE JEWELRY

Watches, Diamonds, Clocks, Etc.
FERGUSON & PAGE

15c18c
18v . 40c

l(H2c 15e
.. ..20c 
.. . .'12c 
.. ..12c

now
home rule out look as rosy as it appeared 
some months ago. In these remarks there 
seems to be the germ of discord between 
the government and , the .. Nationalists, 
which would be very awkward for the 
former if the latter should hold the bal
ance of power. The contest continues to 
be waged with great good nature, and it 
is clear that whatever the result the peo
ple of the United Kingdom are not dis
turbed by the gloom of political alarm
ists.

14cForequarters .. 
Hindquarters . 
Mutton legs .. 
Mutton chops

12c18c i
20clflc !U-12c 

18c / 14c
•Fleur, per bbl. .. $6.25-6.75 , $5,50-6 $7.50

22c The desk enclosure will be differently 
located and will take up more room, and 
the entrance to the office will also, bv 
changed, and a larger one substituted.

PLENTY OF SITTING PLACES.

Louise—You don’t mean to say you have 
been out skating all life afternoon! 
should think you’d be awfully tired. I sup
pose there was no placel.bat you could sit

Lorain—Oh. yes, thtf o were placée all 
over the pond. I used! them all, 1 guess.

—v « VilUn*. 1.

1 SHE'D TRIED TIME AND AGAIN

41 King Street.
£A

At three o'clock tod»v Hi»
/

i,/
iZ J

-/V p*

. r:J: ■ ■. v-' V."i
,>r

.fw.-yfr-i»'

The Young Man or Young Lady 
without a pair of Winter Tan Shoes 
will not be admitted into the line of 
Smart Dressers this season. It’s going 
to be a Season of Winter Tans ! You’ll 

them everywhere. We’ve the new 
shades of tan leathers in several smart 
models. ,

Medium or extra high ent styles for 
Men. Medium or high Napoleon, wave 
top for Women . Perforated vamps 
and foes. Medium or heavy soles. 
Lace ot Bluchers.

see

1

$3, $3.50, $4, $4.50
Select your Tans early for we’re 

thinking that the smartest styles will 
be scarce, later. We’vfe every size and 
■width and will see that you aÿé‘ fitted 
correctly.

I
v, ' gl»v;<r.

DODDS ■

KIDNEY 
lk PIUS -
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EXCITING TIME AGAIN IN THE
RICHIBUCTO WHARE INQUIRY Money Talks, But What 

You Get For Your 
Money Talks Most.

Ottawa, Jan. Jl- Evidence submitted 
at the public accounts committee today 
endorsing the purchase of the Richibucto 
wharf by the government was so strong 

! and crushing In its character that several 
of the Tory M. P.'s lost their temper and 

• there were several scenes. Some of tire 
j questions put to witnesses were so un- 
generdus and uncalled for that finally, 
the chairman, who had all along allowed 

! the utmost latitude, put an end to them.
1 The climax came as the committee was 

about to adjourn, when Dr. Reid, the 
Conservative member for Grenville, de
clared that he was satisfied that theref 
had been perjury committed before the 
committee on more than One occasion, 
but particularly, on this.

“I believe,” he said, “that there have 
been witnesses in this case who have de
liberately perjured themselves, and I in- ..j first- made an order ! think it wa8 
tend that this shall not stop here. Per- in Jlme to have a reIX)rt made upon tbe 
jury should be punished by prosecution „.harf The report wag made l looked it 
by the attorney-general of the province over and considered that as it had such 
or by some ope else. I intend to report a jarge arca and jn vjew Qf the report of 
to the house that there has been perjury, tbe engjneer .that the quantity of material 
and demand that the house shall take jn it waa estiraated àt about a million 
action. cubic feet, and knowing a good deal about
. D/- l ugsley—- It is-open to Dr. Reid, tbe value of whàrf properties myself, I 
if he believes that there has been per- til0ugtet thja was a rca6onable price for it. 
jury, to lay information, or to test he ,t never occuvred to me that there would 
matter by string to any witness after ^ question in regard to it. I did not 
the adjournment of the committal that know that Mr. o'Leary had owned the 
he believes he has pe.jurexl and property.-1 had no idea from whom Mr.
takmgThc cltohce of a libd. 60 far as I Murrav had l ht it_ and Bnpposed tbat 
have observe!, and I haveg.ven the mat- fae , d he]d it f I did- not
ter steady aH»rtion, iF have seen no m- d jde at once to purchase it> but ,ater 
dence of any witness liav.rtg committed on 1 tWnk gdme other recommendations
perjury in this case. in reference to the matter had been

Mr. Carvell Any man who has had b M t0 m attention and I asked for
experience as a lawyer,- and Dr. Reid a fJth from tbe engineer, gome
has not, lyiows that witnesses often differ y in A ‘st perhaps the of August, 
in a most extraordinary way due to re- Tb * Additional report made and
collection or observation. It is a terrible T . r „.1 • e r\ tj _• i i i i l 1 considered tbe inBtter s^sm, and i. rething for Dr. Reid to stand up here, cognized that we ]leeded the-wharf fortjie

nfprn.^ fln,iP°,n make8 1 P^lic convenience in connection with the
wholesale Charge that witnesses have railwav and als0 in"am! bT

r=f-r «* -«■ est»2 z s ™ îr,s-^inaming the Witnesses, whom he believes r(,lyingg upoil the statements of Mr. Stead,
Dr? Reid—“Well, I believe that there 1 decided to P^chase. I had found W was 

has been perjury committed, and I am ">an and *ad ™nfi'l™ce m

dro^'” " f^e matter ^ boHght thig property frdm o;Leary at
A motion was made that the committee th^b"f ^r°0°?gbt to hia attention by
jM°r. Carvell, turning to Dr. Reid, said: Mr. Leblane, who afterwards *£••»**. 

“Now, Sir, the committee lias adjourned, >”m t,hat he thought the government pur- 
and y9u are without any more protection chased a much smaller area, and when .he 
than any other citizen' Practically all learned the size of the property Mr 1^- 
of the witnesses who have given evidence his mind and thought in
in this case are in thé room I challenge fag £ w«s got very cheaply, 
you to name which of them you belief _*? *nd
has committed perjury.” to S,t. John Dr Pugsley said he saw

Dr. Reid made iio reply. of them together at hie ofl.ee door.
After waiting for a minute, Mr. Car- He had a val,ac 1,19 ,ha.nd’ "f m ? 

veil said: “Sir? you are a coward. You Sreat hurry to catch a train, and a cab 
did not name a man." was wading. He said to them: I cannot

The committee adjourned in confusion. 9(1c/on now; I am just catching a train. 
Several witnesses were présent, and Were much the same way as,
indignant at the reflections cast upon when Mr. Stead was there. There were a 
them by Dr. Reid who, seeing the Tory great many people wading to see me. 
case was lost, sought 'to convey to the Accounts amounting to $728, repairs to 
country the idea that they had sworn municipal wharf at Rjchibucto and $914 
falsely 1 for work done upon Richibucto public

li There was a dramatic scene when Car- budding, with both of which Thomas T). 
veil sought to keep Q’Lterv to his offer was connected were More the
to sell his wharf at Righéueto for-$3,- Publl= account, committee tonight. The 
000. O’Leary refused, aVP sought to ex- mvest.gation into the municipal wharf ex
cuse his retreat by siting that his re- pend,tore was principally into the pr.ee 
fusai was based upon the value placed P«id for lumber which-varied in the pW- 
upon the wharf purchased by the gov- chase from Richard OLeajy from _ be- 

■ernment. Carvell increased his offer to twcen $7 and $8 for hemlock and $15 for 
$2,500, and offered an, immediate deposit ^ruce- and for that obtamed from Jojm 
and payment upon delivliy of the deed. Dumas for $6 for the logs and the ex- 

Then O’Leaiy positively refused to penses of cutting the samedi the summer 
V«11 J 1 ___ time, hauling (hem to a creek six miles
^Cart-clfs offer was liSSttf'upoh the foi- f~"'
lowing telegram authoriyng him to pur- 'aucb a gguJ.c that Murray swore

Talk is the average dost of the lumber, obtained
-p. B. M M. p, ott.,7 " ' 5” 1■”

ütstiï iïiJ-v1“ ™ - "■ *
Richibucto “ o„, ,;.qu. ». from ll„
izeand *metit was made out in favor of Johnproperty from Mr. O Leary for us at
what he asks, for any sum not exceeding 
$2,500 cash on delivery of the deed in 
fee simple, i

(Sgd.) “A. & R. LOGGIE.”
Messrs Loggie’s Letter

•if public works. They mav have enlarged 
their plant since but 1 think they were 
engaged in the dredging business before l. 
became minister. At all events they did 
not acquire any plant at any suggestion of ! 

They are very thorough businessmine.
men who do not interfere with anybody’s 
business, they are men who do not make 
many acquaintances. I know very little of 
them, although I know them.”

The fact was elicited that Dr. Pugsley 
did not see Messrs. Loggie when he visited 
Dalhoueie on October 14, where it has 
been reported the minister and engineer 
and Messrs. Loggie met and after consul
tation Dr. Pugsley arranged by telegraph 
for dredging at Bathurst.

In answer to a question as to whether 
he had ever seen the Richibucto wharf-be
fore purchasing it the minister of public 
works ^said:

GIRLS’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth 95c„ for 68c. 
GIRLS’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth 55c., for 39c. 
GIRLS’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth 45c., for 33c.
GIRLS’ SHAKER DRAWERS AND UNDERSKIRTS,

. for 39c.worth 55c,
GIRLS’ SHAKER DRAWERS AND UNDERSKIRTS, 

worth 45c.,
LADIES’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth $1.35, for 98c. 
LADIES’ SHAKER NIGHT GOWNS, worth $2.00, for $1.25

for 33c.
■i
i

If you are iu need of anything in Ladies’ or Gent’s 
ware, don’t neglect calling at

WILCOX BROS t•9
/ Dock Street and Market Sq.

A STEP AT A TIMEDnmas, whose real name, it appears, was 
John Dumas Richard, but who was gener
ally known in Kent county, as distinguish
ed from othey Richards, as John Dumas.

Mr. Crocket sought to • show that the 
contract was entered into under that 

purposely, and that the cheque was 
not endorsed by Dumas himself. There 
was, however, no evidence of this except 
the statement of Richard O’Leary, who 
said he did not think that Dumas endors
ed the cheque.

Both Engineer Stead and James D. 
Irving testified that the priées for the 
lumber were fair and reasoriaole, and the 
former in particular named several other 
works in the vicinity where the depart
ment had paid equal prices for lumber;

The investigation into the expenditure 
of $914 was very brief. There was a writ
ten contract with the department which 
appears to have been carried otit by Mur
ray, part of whose time is taken up with 
the management of the small business of. 
the Kent Northern Railway and the work 
was "done under his instructions and was 
inspected at regular intervals by officials 
of the department. Nothing irregular was 
shown in the expenditure.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley reopened the Riehi- 
bucto wharf investigation for the pur
pose of getting the evidence of D. H. 
Waterbury, inspector of Dominion public, 
buildings for New Brunswick. Waterbury 
emphatically denied O’Leary's statement 
that he had offered him the whole of the 

which he later sold tq Murray

Have you ever nqjiced how unreason
able the man at the bottom of the lad
der envies the man at the, top? Not until 
success has been actually attained does 
the mail appear at the lop, and fh*j con
sequence is that he gets scant credit for 
the step at a time climbing' which has 
brought him there.

This, at any rate is the experience'of 
the Midland Vinegar Company of Eng
land, the manufacturers of H. P. Sauce. 
They are now-at the top of the ladder— 
H. P.- is an assured success—everybody 
who tastes it likes it, and recommends 
lus friends to make a trial of it.

Amid the general buzz of success no 
one has leisure to imagine what a long 
time was given over by the Midland 
Vinegar Company ,to careful experiment
ing with, different combination of rich 
Oriental fruits and spices, before a per
fectly delicious, rich, thick, fruity sauce 
like H. P. was arrived at and christened, 
and set forth tp win its way with the 
people. H. P. has been a success from 
the very first—but that is because its 
manufacturers climbed up to it a step at 
a time, and did not vaunt themselves as 
sauce manufacturers until they had a 
perfect sauce to talk about. You try 
H. P. You will like it—everybody does.

Special Prices On Men’s Fur Lined Coats
that will positively lower our stock of these garments In a few days. If Y OU want a coat, here 

is a chance to SAVE DOLLARS on RELIALE GOODS.

>

I
MELTON OR BEAVER CLOTH COVERS

Native Mink Lined, Otter Collar, $175.00; 
were $225.00.

Jap Mink Lined. Otter Collar, 
were $200.00.

Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 
were $125.00.

Z
$85.00;Rat Lined, Otter Collar, 

were $100.00.
Rat Lined. Otter Collar.

were $90.00.
Seal Lined. Otter Collar, 

were $75.00.
Marmot Lined, Otter Collar, 

were $75.00.
Marmot Lined. Rat Collar, 

were $55.00.
These garments are OUR OWN RELIABLE MAKE and we can positively GUAR

ANTEE SATISFACTION.

\
70.00;

160.00;
60.00;

105.00; 555.00;

95.00;Rat Lined. Otter Collar, 
were 110.00.

40.00;
property
and was afterwards acquired by the gov
ernment for $1,000 in 1904. He also de
nied that O’Leary was paid $100 for a 
piece 50x100 feet for the purpose of a 
sewer. Mr. Waterbury said the payment 
of $100 was for a strip three feet wide and 
for cutting the wharf timbers to allow the 
sewer to pass.

He made a specific statement that the 
whole property including the so-called 
“Sawdust Wharf” was never thought or 
dreamed of in the offer O’Leary made to 
him. ,

Mr. Crocket gave notice that he wished 
tô examine Chief Engineer Lafleur of the 
department of public w’orks in regard to 
dredging operations generally in the prov
ince of New Brunswick, and Wednesday 
next was agreed upon for the hearing.

At the annual banquet of the boys’ de
partment of the Ÿ/M. Ç. A. last night an 
enjoyable timej was spent. Music was 
futilished by Messrs. Robb and Colwell. 
Speeches were given by the chairmen* 
the various committees. Jj. Dow. G. . 
Scott, H. A. Lordly, Lawrence Hemu- 
gar, J. W. Jones, H. Heans, E. B. Ten
ant. Arthur Green and C. Climo. The 
banquet was in charge of J. G. McKir?- 
nqn, chairman of the social committee. >

In St. Jude’s Sunday school last 
ing Rev. 6. F. Seovd delivered the sec
ond lecture of a series dealing with Eng
lish cathedrals. A large number of people 
were present, and the lecture was much 
enjoyed.

D. Magee’s Sons, 63 King St.
I
i

Co-ro-na Medicator conservation
COMMISSIONThe Latest Scientific Discovery for the

CUBE OF CATARRH
and all Diseases of the Air Passages of the Head, Throat and Lungs

FOR SALE AT

I

HAS ADJOURHEO11 chase;.
'Ottawa, Jan. 21—The work of the clos

ing session of the Commission of Conserva
tion was today restricted to the presenta
tion and discussion of the reports of the 
various committees on national resources.

In one thing the condemnation of rail
road Corporations for their wasteful and 
destructive effect upon forests, the com
mission w'as dacidedly unanimous.

The Intercolonial Railway was especi
ally condemned by W. B. Snowball, of 
Chatham (N. B.;, who carried through 
the commission a resolution favoring legis
lation to make the railway liable for the 
fires they cause and also to make them 
carry fire rangers free of charge.

Acting on the report of J. F. MacKay, 
of Toronto, the commission will have cir
culated the inaugural address of lion. 
Clifford Sifton and will get out a weekly 
or monthly bulletin of the commission's 
doings and will invite the co-operation of 
public speakers and all public spirited or
ganizations in promoting the gospel of con
servation.

The commission decided to meet again 
in the first half of June, the place of meet
ing to be left in the hands of fhe chair
man.

Prescription Pharmacy 
Cor. Mill St. and Paradise Row.S. il. iiawKer’s, The Salvation Army, known over the 

entire world, #rstf started with the Chris
tian Mission, established in the East End 
of London, Ehg., in 1865, by General 
Booth.

It is reported that capitalists are ey- 
deavqfing tp secure options on the Grand 
Lake coal properties, on account of the 
expectation that the belt will soon be 
remarkably developed.

Extract of Beef 
Malted Clams, etc.

Now being demonstrated. All who call will be served FREE.
Doctors and Nurses will be given a bottle of Malted Clams FREE.

ARMOURS p

1
sgéràs; chas, r. wasson Following is the complete text of 

Messrs. Loggie's letter and Dr. Pugsley’s 
most important statement in connection 
with it:

T7VERY statement, every claim, every guarantee 
F-' concerning Red Rose Tea from the time it was

against the Liberals. Campaign orators 
came
with doleful talcs of their troubles with 
audiences in the counties. The dukes did 
not have more trouble in getting a hear
ing for their talk against the budget in 
.the boroughs than the Liberal speakers 
now have of getting a hearing for their 
orations against tariff reform in some 
counties.

“The home rule question, with the Na
tionalists the dominant party in the al
liance in the new parliament, will become 
invested with an importance it has not 
held during the campaign, when it was 
kept in the background. Mr. Asquith de
clared during the campaign that the Lib
erals would be free in the new parliament 
as they were not in the old, to support a 
measure for full self-government to Ireland 
purely on Irish affairs and subject to the 
maintenance unimpaired, of the supremacy 
of the imperial parliament.

The Irish people generally construed the 
promises of Mr. Asquith to mean more 
than this, and protests are being raised 
among the home rulers. It is probable 
that a home rule bill will be introduced 
but not pressed at the coming session and 
that the attention of the government will 
be concentrated on the budget.

London. Jan. 21—(Special)—The follow
ing are some results of today's pollings:

Leith-Burghs-Ferguson, Lib., 7,146; 
Cranston, TJn., 4,540; Walker, lab., 2.724.

Lancashire (Rossendale)—Harcourt, Lib. 
7.185; Fletcher, Un., 4,695; Bulley, Ind. 
tin., 6,392.

Yorks (West Riding)—'Keighley-Brigg, 
Lib., 7,769; Acworth, Un., 4,132.

Renfrewshire (West)—Grcig, Lib., 6,480; 
Cunningham, Un., 5.631.

Middlesex (Enfield)—Newman, Un., 12,- 
625; Branch, Lib.. 11,383.

Lancashire (Bootle)— Sandys, Un., 9,954; 
Pèrméwan, Lib., 8,869.

Lancashire (Eecles)— Pollard, Lib., 7,093; 
Assinder, Un.. 6,682; Stuart, Lab., 3,511 -

Prestwick ( Lancs)— Crawley, Lib., 11,- 
564; Potter, Un., 8.180.

Leicestershire ( Harborough )—Lehma nn, 
Lib., 8.632; Marshall. Un., 7,561.

Inverness (Burghs)—Bryce, Lib., 2,440; 
McMicking, Un., 1.850.

Ayr Burghs—Younger, JJn., 3,647; Rob
ertson, Lib, 3,594.

SAY MARCH 
OF UNIONSTS 

IS CHECKED

back to the National Liberal Club “Loggieville, Jan. 18, 1910. 
“To E. D. Lafleur, Chief Engineer De

partment Public Works, Ottawa:
“Dear Sir,—With the hope that the 

public works department will be willing 
to resell and dispose of .the >yharf prop
erty in Richibucto (N. B.), sometimes 
called ‘the sawdust wharf,’ and being de
sirous of purchasing same for use in prose
cution of our business, we hereby offer 
to purchase said wharf property 
scribed in deed from R. O’Leary and wife 
to T. O. Murray, dated cm. or about May. 
1908, and to pay for same the sum of 
$5.500 cash, for which amount -we here; 
with enclose our certified cheque on the 
Bank of Montreal payable to the order of 
the hon. the minister of public works; 
this offer to remain open for thirty days 
and that notice of acceptance or refusal 
be forwarded within that time.

“In case of acc°ptance that deed be exe
cuted and delivered to Andrew Loggie. 
Robert Loggie and Francis P. Ivoggie, all 
of Loggieville, in the county of Northum
berland and province of New Brunswick, 
merchants, immediately on the expiration- 
of that, period. In the case of refusal of 
this offer, that a notice of same be given 
immediately on the expiration of that per
iod and the certified cheque enclosed here
with be returned to the undersigned.

“Yours sincerely,
(Sgd.) “A. & R. LOGGIE.

Referring tu the offer of Messrs. Log
gie. Mr. Crocket asked: “Did you ever 
know, as a business man or as a member 
of the gdvernmeht? either in New Bruns
wick or here, of such a proposition as 
that?”

first put on the market until to-day has been 
lived up to to the fullest degree. Its remarkable 
success and enormous sale are the result of this

method of doing 
business, coupled 
with the all-im- 

‘portant fact that 
Red Rose Tea 
has always been 
good tea.

Estabrooks* 
Red Rose Coffee 

will havè the benefit of the same business methods. 
Equal skill will be employed in its selection 
and preparation and equal 
determination to maintain its 
superior quality.

Estabrooks’ Red Rose 
Coffee and Red Rose Tea 
will form a very strong part
nership, each resting on 
its own quality, which, in 
Red Rose Tea, has 
been so aptly described 
as “good.”

A good combination is Estabrooks’ Coffee for 
breakfast and Red Rose Tea for other meals.

■

as de-
rsLiberals Claim That Their Inn

ings Will Now Come—Some 
Results Yesterday The St. John branch of the Canadian 

Brotherhood of Railroad Employes held 
their annual meeting last evening and in
stalled officers as follows: P. C. Sharkey, 
president; O'. Nichols, vice-president; W. 
N. Collins, treasurer; 
financial secretary; Wm. Howard, record 
ing secretary; David Fisher, past presi
dent; John Connell, chaplain; Thos. Mc- 
Gloan. warden; Thos. Mehan, messenger; 
Martin McCarthy, inner guard; Norman 
Montague, outer guard. The officers were 
installed by W. N. Collins, grand warden. 
Fifty new members were -taken in. giving 
the branch a total membership of 72. The 
brotherhood has 3,000 members, includ
ing 1,000 on the L C. R.

,

London, Jan. 21—Only ten reaults of 
yesterday's pollings were declared last 
night, and London took political recrea
tion in the music halls, groaning for the 
Liberal, cheering for the Unionist vie 
tories, hooting at portraits of Asquith, 
Lloyd-George and Churchill, and yelling 
for Balfour's picture thrown on a screen, 
and still louder for Chamberlain.

The resuite declared yesterday are con
sistent with the theory that the agricul
tural counties of England are in revolt

( A. P. Wallace.
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“IS GOOD TEA”

Weak Heart, Poor Blood
Earache, Toothache

»Shortness of Breath a Symptom
To Cure the Pain in Ten Seconds 

and Get Instant Relief, 
Nothing Equals 

NERVILÎNE.

“It was a good thing I began taking 
Ferrorone when I did, or my condition 
would have fallen into Pernicious Anae
mia, and this disease I am told is incur
able," writes Mr. Samuel S. Miehaud, of 
Pembroke. “I am thankful both for re
covery and escape from a disease that 
surely runs its course in a brief time. 
The "first symptoms that gave sign that 
my naturally great strength was failing, 
developed from climbing to the fourth 
floor in an office building in Montreal. 
When I got to the top, a blindness seem- 

' ed to overcome my eyes. I breathed 
heavily and my breath was very quick 
undishort.

“My blood had turned to water, I was 
told; and I needed the very best tonic 
obtainable to vitalize it. You can ima
gine how run down in quality my blood 
vas when it seemed (hat I was suffer
ing from Pernicious Anaemia. Ferro- 
eone worked wonders. Every week I 
could see how my blood was making my 
constitution stronger. I hadn’t any 
heart disease. The palpitation was caus
ed by poor blood—so was the shortness 
of breath. Ferrozone has made a new 
man of me. I am as hearty, ruddy and 
vigorous as I was twenty years ago. I, 
urge every man and woman in poor health 
to build up with Ferrozone.”

No tonic is so certain as Ferrozone— 
ju$t one or two tablets to take at meals. 
SOc. per, box, six for $2.50, all dealers or 
Tbe Catarrhozonc Co., Kingston, Can-

Cr. Pugsley’s Statement
Di. Pugsley“1 think it is a very 

enable proposition for this reason, 
see, ho makes there an offer for the prop
erty of $5,500. I take it for granted that 
having seen that the value bf this prop
erty has been in question, and their names 
having been mentioned by Mr. Stead, and 
they would know that they had told Mr. 
Stead, the government engineer, ' they 

ild gladly pay more for the property 
than the. government was paying for it 
and I take it for granted that they want 
this property as a business proposition, 
and 1 think that is true, because, if Mr. 
Murray stated v.hat is true, they request 
ed him twice to withdraw the option he 
had given the government and stated that 
they would give him more than that for 
it. ‘ I take it that they wanted the prop
erty, and I think I might fairly assume, 
if the government reserve the sewerage 
right and that portion of the property 
wo want, it strikes me as a business prop
osition and I have no doubt it is a per
fectly bona fide offer. I might say that 
I know Messrs. Loggie. They are the 
most thoroughgoing straight business peo
ple you could find in New Brunswick.

In answer to a further question of Mr. 
Crocket, as to whether Messrs. Loggie had 
recently acquired a dredging plant, Dr. 
Pugsley said: “My idea is that they had 
a dredging plant before I became minister

You
Nerviline was usedFifty years ago 

from coast to coast and ill thousands of 
houses this trusty liniment served the 
entire family, cured all their minor ills 
and kept the doctor’s bill small. Today 
Nerviline slill holds first rank in Can
ada among pain-relieving remedies 
scarcely a home you can find that doesn't 
use it.

I I

pOFFtt

&aSKSSlR.NEVER SOLD in bulk

From Port Hope,
Out., Mr. W. T. 
[Greenaway, of the 
Guide newspaper staff 
writes: “For twenty 

[years we have used 
IXcrvilinc in our home, 

and not for the world would we be with
out it. As a remedy for all pain, ear
ache, toothache, cramps, headache and 
disordered stomach, I know of no pre
paration so useful and quick to relieve 
as Nerviline."

Let every mother give Nerviline a 
trial; it's good for children, good for 
old folks—you can rub it on as a lini
ment or take it internally.

Wherever there is pain, Nerviline will 
cure it. Hefuse anything but Nerviline, 
large bottles 50c., trial size 25c„ all deal
ers, or The Catarrhozone Co., Kingston, 
Ont

TestimonialDIVIDED RESPONSIBILITY.
She thinks that her life is gloomy.

While a man's must, be ever gay, 
Because in an office roomy 

He can. mix with the world all day;
She doesn't know of the duns and bores 

Who haunt the sidewalk arid crowd the 
doors.
And the countless worries that line the 

face
Of the man engaged in the dollar chase.
He thinks it is something doleful 

From slippers and pipe to roam 
And whistles in cadence soulful 

The melody, “Home, Sweet Home,”
And he has no heed of the furnace smoke 
Or the sen ant fresh or the China broke. 
Of those who are managaing home affairs.

—Washiagtofc fctar.
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Six Rousing “Specials” in

New Spring Shirtwaists
Which It will pay you well to come here and buy freely from 

while the opportunity lasts
SALE STARTS TODAY (SATURDAY)

40 Dozen
NEW SPRING SHIRTWAISTS IN LAWN OR CHAMBRAY, white or colored, 
the balance of a manufacturer's output, which we were able to purchase at an ex
tremely low figure.

$1.18 W1H give you your choice of 
these six splendid styles

Styles 1, 2 and 3—White Lingerie Waists, handsomely elaborated with embroidery 
and fine tucks. ,

Style 4—White Tailored Waists, trimmed with pin tucks, stiff collar and cuffs.
Style 5—Colored Chambray Waists, tailored styles In several shades; stiff white 

collar.
Style 6—Plaid Zephyr Waists, tailored style, various colored plaids; stiff white 

collar.

MACAULAY BROS. $ CO.

RedRose
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Bargains At the 2 Barkers, Ltd. For Saturday and Monday
6

AMUSEMENTSSHIPPING111 Brussels St.,100 Princess St.,
Bargains at The 2-BaYkers, Ltd,, for 

Saturday and Monday. 100 Princess street,
111 Brussels street. 443 Main street and 
248 King street, west end.

Apples from 15c. up.
Potatoes from 17c. peck.

Cake plates from 10c. up.
Cups and saucers from 65c. dozen up. 
Plates from 49c. dozen up.
Lemonade sets from 50c. up.
Self-basting Roasting pans from 45c. up. 
And many others too numerous to men

tion.

Three. jars marmalade, for 25c.
Three-bottles tomatoe catsup, for 25c. 
Three dozen oranges for 25c. 
y!ass pitchers from 7c. up.
Glass tumblers from 23c. dozen up. 
Glass berry dishes for 25c. dozen. 
Platters from 7c. up.

Three cans blueberries for" 25c.
Two packages of self-rising buckwheat for 

25c. SAILINGS TO ST JOHN. 

Steamers.

Canada Cape. Louerenco Marques, Dec 25. 
Bengore Head, Belfast, Dec 28.
Tobasco, London, Jan 2.
Montezuma. Antwerp, Jan 12.
Kanawha, London, Jan 11.
Hesperian, Liverpool, Jan 14.
Athenia, Glasgow, Jan 15.
Livingstone, New York, Jan. 20.
Lake Michigan, London. Jan 20.
Corsican, Liverpool, Jan. 21.

Apples from 75c. barrel up.
Two packages Already plum pudding for

Three jars jam for 25c.

'V
25c.

TIMES WANT AD. STATIONS16
I

!
Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office. MINIATURE ALMANAC

Tides
Rises Sets High Low

..................... 8.U0 5.10 8,58 3.21
The time used is Atlantic standard.

Sun1910HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY 1 , January POLICEMEN'S SPORTS, Jan. 3122—5av

The great Sporting Event of the year 
Is booked for a week from Monday, Jan. 31 

Tickets selling fast and a record crowd 
expected. _____

PORT OF ST. JOHNWANTED—MALE HELPHELP WANTED — FEMALE
CJT. JOHN KOTE1__ NEWLY FURNISHED VX7ANTED—A girl for general house-
© tnroughout—eli modern Improvements, I* worj; Apply 71 St. James street. 
First Class cuisine. Special prices to perm- D g ott 118-1-25
anent boarders. Kate $1.50 to $2 per day. Mr8- ocott-
■Phono 1194-21. ______

HOTELS ,1Times 
Want Ad. 

Stations i

Arrived Today.
Stmr Louisburg, 1181, Marsters, from 

Sydney, C. B., R P & W F Starr, coal 
and cld.

Arrived Yesterday.

for double team.YV/ANTED—Teamster 
’ ' Must be first class man. Steady- 

work. Christie Wood working Co., Ltd.
112-tf ORPHEUMTX7ANTED—Situation by young girl to 

v* assist in housework. Apply Box
120-1-24 \TVTEN WANTED in every locality in Can- 

ada to make $20 per week and $3. per 
day expenses advertising our goods, post
ing up showcards in all conspicuous places 
and generally rcpresènting us. ’Steady work 
to right men . No experience required. 
Write for particulars. ROŸAL REMEDY 
CO.. London» Ont., Canada.

Stmr Tnishowcn Head, 19J&, Pickford, 
from Sydney, C. K, Wm. Thomson & Co., 
ballast.

IRON FOUNDERS Help, care of Times. mc$?kems ss&'f&sa:
Equilibrists. NEW PICTURES.

NION FOUNDRY & MACHINE WORKS, 
Limited, George H. Waring, Manager, 

West St John, N. B. Engineers and Ma- 
chiniate, Iron and Brass Founders*

T7[7ANTED—General girl. Apply Mrs. 
’’ W. H. McQuade, 35 Golding street.

115-1-27
Cleared Today.

Stmr Dahome, 1552, Gorst, for Halifax, 
Bermuda and West Indies; Wm. Thomson 
& Co., general cargo.

Schr J. L. Colwell, 99, Merriam, Boston, 
Stetson Cutler & Co., lumber.

Coastwise—Schr Eastern Light, Leigh
ton, Grand Harbor; Ethel, Wilson, Grand 
Harbor.

J SmTÆ'Æ-Æ- a°4^S
The following enterprising Druggist, are Worker Buiidlngan^Mocb,^

authorized to receive TIMES WANT ADS to 184 Brussels street ; otflce. 17 and IS 3rd-
ney street. T6i- von.

and issue receipts for same.
Wants left at Times Want Ad. Stations 

ire immediately telephoned to this office 
and if received before 2.30 p. m.

housemaid. Apply 66 
113-tf

t*7ANTed-a
Hazen street.

WANTED—A witress. Apply at the 
’ ' Adams House.

A.T THE G EM»-Waterloo St.
AN ENTIRE CHANGE TONIGHT—bOMETHING WORTH SEEING 

6 Big Subjects, including: “A Shooting Star”, a fairy tale, in many colors, magni
ficent costumes and scenery. . .. , ,

"The Cicada and the Ant,” a love drama, which appeals to the heart.
"Pete Among the Indians,” a comedy which has no equal for pure honest fum 
“Tb« Ocean at St Jean Du Luz France, a scenic film of exceptional ment, two other sub^ts of drama and MR. PERCY HARNEY IN LATEST SONGS.

WANTED114-tf

YlfANTED-^-By a young lady with good 
references, position as bookkeeper or 

assistant.. Is capable of looking after 
business matters if required. Address 
“S.” care of Times.

YVÀNTED—Flat 6 to 8 rooms ; central 
' ' location ; patent closet. State partic

ulars. Address, Green, Times office. 23-tf

LADIES’ TAILORING GIRL WANTED at Vic- 
110-tf

T^TTCHEN
toria Hotel, King street. Sailed Today.

Str Tunisian, 6,802, Fairfull, for Liver
pool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, 
general cargo.

Str Lakonia, 3,046, Fraser, for Glasgow, 
R Reford Co, general cargo.

Str Cacouna, 931, Holmes, for Sydney 
(C B), R P & W F Starr, ballast.

promptly rttenflefi to.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 
’ ’ housework. Apply Mrs. Leahy, 18 

Garden street. 108-t f

are m-
1-28.

serted the same day.
Times Wants may \*

time during the day or
left at these sta- 

even- MILLINERY
OPERA HOUSE

T/t/ANTED—At once a competent cook; 
’ * no washing. Apply Mrs. John Bur

pee, Mt. Pleasant. 99-1-25.
XA7ANTED—Girl for general housework. 
'' Apply Mrs. Alfred Leahy, 169 St. 
James street, W. E. 90-1—24.
WANTED—At once, two kitchen girls 
’’ at the Grand Union Hotel. 51-t.f.

WAN TED-Second cook and panfry 
’ 1 girl. Apply to. Steward Union Club. 

18-ti.

J Arthur Lord. 186. A W Adams. 
Lotus, 98, C M Kerrison.
Lucia Porter, 284, P McIntyre.
LuciUe, 164, C M Kerrison.
Margaret May Riley, 240,
Nettie Shipman, 287, A W Adams. 
Otis Miller, 98, J W Smith.
Oriole, 124, J S plane & Co.
Priscilla, 131, A W Adame. 
Preference, 242, A Cushing Co. 
Pandora, 98, C M Kerrison.
Ruth Robinson, 452, A W Adams.
R Bowser, 373, R C Elkin. ' 
Rewa, 122, D J Purdy.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre.
Wm L Elkin, 229, J W Smith. 
Wellena Gertrude, 271, J W Smith. 
Harold J McCarthy, 251, J W Smith. 
Lavonia, 266, J W Smith.
Harold B Consens, 380, P McIntyre. 

C M Kerrison.

tiens any
ing, and wfl receive as prompt and care- 

if sent direct to The
ViflSS M. CAMPBELL is having a great 
■*• . clearing sale of all trimmed and nn-
trimmed millmèry in the new millinery 
parlors in the Royal block, 55 Germain 
street.

TTEAD WAITER WANTED at 
toria Hotel,* King street.

Vic-
111-tfful attentio i as 

Times Office. DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Jan 21—Sid, strs Pennsylvania. 

New York (having coaled) ; Tabasco, Liv
erpool via St John’s (Nfld) ; Montreal, 
London; Bomu, Havana and Mexico.

A W Adams.
SATURDAY, Jan. 22

“Our Own 
Stock Company”

(THE COLONIALS)
TONIGHT

The Greatest of All Labor Plays,

TXfANTED—To borrow small sum of 
” money on household fum ure and 

Piano. "C” P. 0, Box 82. 95-1-25.
CENTRE»

g it re « prick. e • .305 Union St» .-------
BURPEE E. BROWN, -.1®2 Princess St. MASSAGE AND ELECTRICITY
xx r rnmc ...........144 Charlotte at. --------------- ------------------ ------------------- -
GEO P ALLEN .. . .29 Waterloo St. -pOBT. WILBY, MEDICAL E^-6^7’SICAL

»’» •• » —311
%VyANTEEf—A few more boarders at 

VV Keith’s, 99 ElHott Row. 100-1-25 BRITISH PORTS.
Dublin, Jan. 20—Ard, stmr Bray Head, 

St. John.
Glasgow, Jan. 20—Ard, stmr Pythia, St 

John.
Barbados, Jan. 6—Ard, schr Evelyn, 

Bahia; 10th, Georgia D Jenkins, New 
York.

Cape Race, Nfld, Jan 21—Str Hesperian,
_____ .. _ . . Liverpool for Halifax and St John, re-
T OST-Monday, on Princess street m ported by wireies8 250 miles east at 9.30 

store or bank, sum of money. Re- * m joth 
ward on return to. “Times” Office. 99-1- >* Fa’„tnet ' jan 21-Passed, str Manehes-

msae ter Importer, St John for Manchester.
Liverpool, Jan 21—Sid, str Corsican, 

Halifax and St John.
Manchester, Jan 20—Sid, str Manchester 

Mariner, St John.

■QUANTED—By xne first of May, in good 
’ ’ locality ahd central, flat of about 

seven rooms with modem eonveniencee. 
Apply at once to Box 300, Evening Times.

2427-tf.

NORTH ENDl
GEORGE W. HOBEN, .. . 3» ®'
T. J DURIOK......................Mam St.
ROBT. E. COUPE.............. lï'
E. J. MAHONEY..................29 Main St.

WANTED—Capable girl, for general 
housework. Apply, with references, 

to Mrs. Waterbnry, 220 King street east.
2387-t,f,PRESSING AND CLEANING

“nLD CLOTHES MADE NEW,” at 
U Wm. H. S. Myles, 130 King Street,' 

West Side—Pressing, cleaning and repair
ing for Men or Women. __

LOSTFOR SALEWEST END)
W. C. WILSON. Cor. Rodney and Ludlcw 
W C. WILSON, Cor. Union and Rodney 
H A. OLIVE, Cor. Ludlow and Tower.

Alaska, 118,
Yolanda. 77, J W Smith.TjtREEHOLD Property for sale at a 

^ bargain, 281 Rodney street. Enquire 
on premises. 106-1-26 MARINE NEWSDRESSING REPAIRING DONE AT

JT CODNER BROS., ’Phone 428-21.LOWER COVE»
P. J. DONOHUE .. -.297 Charlotte St.

VALLEY» I
CHAS. K. SHORT................ 63 1? tt'
C. F. WADE,., .i - v « Wall St.

FAIR VILLE

SALE—Six Oil Stoves, will beTjtOR
-*- 1 sold very cheap; also, a number of 
second-hand stoves, bargains. Apply W. 
A. éteiper & Co., 125 Mill street. Tele
phone 649.

An emphatic success last night 
One of the Biggest Scenic Pio- 

ductlons ever seen here.

PRICES:—15c.. 25c., 35c. and 50c.

Steamship Bray Head -arrived at Dub- 
Thursday from this port with aNOTICt.

Produce Commission Merchant .lin last 
general cargo.

Donaldson line steamship Pythia arrived 
at Glasgow January 20 from St. John 
with a général cargo.

To— George '&■ Bent formerly of the 
City of Saint John in the City and County 
of Saint John and Province of New Bruns
wick Piano Bpildêr and Mary Bent hi» 
wife or to the heirs executors administra
tors or assigns of the said George R. Bent 
and all others whom it may concern.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that by 
virtue of a power of sale contained in an 
Indenture of Mortgage dated the sixteenth 
day of July in the year of our Lord one 
thousand eight hundered and eighty five 
registered in the office of the Registrar of 
Deeds in and for the City and County of 
Saint John Libia» 17 of Records pages 
475—476—477 and. 478 and made bztwcen 
George R. Bertr and Mary Bent hie wife 
of the one part and Margaret J. Bustin 
of the said CitJ of Saint John widow of 
the other part'there will for the purpose 
of satisfying the monies secured by the 
eaid Indenture fit Mortgage default having 
been made in payment thereof and in pur
suance of the said power of sale ha sold 
at public Traction at Chubb’s Cornet (so 
called) comer of Prince William and Prin
cess Street in the City of Saint John in 
the Province of New Brunswick on Fri
day the twenty-eighth day of January A 
D 1910 at twelve o’clock noon the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in 
the said Indenture of Mortgage as fol- 

‘Ali that certain lot of land situ
ate and bein,g in Sydney W ard in the City 
of Saint John aforesaid irenting on the 
south side of Main Street forty feet and 
running back the same width southerly 
one hundred feat known and distinguish
ed on the map or plan of the said City 
by the number 1358 (thirteen hundred and 
fifty eight) and also all that certain lot 
or piece of land, situate in Sydney Ward 
in the said City fronting forty feet on the 
south side of Main Street and running 
back preserving the same breadth one 
hundred feet and known on the map or 
plan of the said City on file in the office 
of the Common Clerk by the number 1359 
(thirteen hundred and fifty nine)” to
gether with all and singular the buildings 
and improvements on the said lands and 
premises and the rights and appurtenances 
to the same or any part thereof belonging 
or appertaining.

Dated this twenty fourth day of Decern 
ber A D 1909.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Jan. 20—Old,- stjAr Living

stone (Nor), Johnsen for St. John, N.B.
Salem. Jan. 20—Ard,( schr Evolution 

(Br), Beaver Harbor.
Boston, Jan. 20—Ard, stmr Cambrian, cargo 

Gardiner, London. —
Cld, stmr Canadian, Bullock, Liver- gyp Astral, Capt. J. W. Dunham, from 

pool. San Francisco for New York, was spoken
Vineyard Haven, Jan 21—Ard and sld, jan jr at 2,15 p. m., 15 miles south 

ache Ida B Gibson, Banger for Neuf York; aoUthwest of Five Fathom Rank, ligbtohifc 
Sal lie E Ludlam, Addison for do; Flora alj wejj The Astral has been chartered 
M, Hantsport for Bridgeport. V0 ioafi a general cargo at New York for

Ard—Sch Gypsum Emperor, Brid|K^,an Francisco, 
water for New York.

Sld—Sells Victoria, from Prince Ed
ward Island for New York; Norombega, 
from St John for do; Ann J Trainor.from 
Calais for do.

Portsmouth, Jan 21—Ard, sch Abbie &
Eva Hooper, Lynn for St John.

Eastport, Jan 21—Ard, sch Fred B 
Balano, New York.

Rockland, Jan 21—Ard, schs Rhoda 
Holmes, New York for Bucksport; L A 
Plummer, St John for New York.

Havre, Jan 2l—Sld, str Corinthian,Hali
fax and St John.

Saunderstown, Jan 21—Ard, seba T W 
Allen, Calais for New Haven; Maggie 
Todd, do for do; Chas H Sprague, St 
George (N B) for Norwalk; Victoria,
Prince Edward Island for New York.

Portland, Jan 21—Ard, seha Martha P 
Small, Norfolk; T W H White, New 
York.

Sld—Strs Canadian, Liverpool; Esparta,
Port Limon; Hostilius, Buenos Ayres via 
New York; Fornebo, Louisburg (C B.)

City Island, Jan 21—Bound south, schs 
Protector, Cardigan (PEI); Collector, St 
Margaret’s Bay (N S) ; Eva C, St John.

City Island, Jan 19—Passed, sch H J 
Logan, St John for New York,

TAOR SALE—New Piano, cost $475.00 
will sell at low price. “C” P. O. Box 

82. 94-1-25. .MATINEE TODAYPOST CARDS.Fainrllle.O. D. HANSON The steamer Ada sailed from Annapolis 
on Thursday last, for Liverpool with a 

Of 11,880 barrels of apples. THE POWER 
OF TRUTH

■ptOR SALE—A twenty-five cent dressed 
E doll for 17 cents. McGrath’s Furni
ture and Department stores, 174 and 176 
Brussels street.

TA LOVELY POSTCARDS, 5c. These 
beautifully colored embossed Post 

Cards, given for 5 cents in coins or stamp» 
to introduce our cards in Eastern Can
ada. Write now. Don’t delay. Address 
The Canada Post Card & Novelty* Co. 71 
Dock Street, St. Juhn» N. B.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS

/GRAHAM, CUNNINGHAM * NAVES, 4» 

pairing*anâ Painting promptly attended to.
V-MAS SALE of Fancy Work, Home 

Cooking. Best Fruit Cake, 58c. lb.; 
Mince Pies, ■ Preserves, Etc. Women’s

Prizes to the children.
: Drama.

CHILDREN, 10c.ADULTS, 20è; IExchange. 47 Germain street.
CUSTOM TAILORS RESTAURANTS

r*AFE ST. JOHN, 9 Mill street, St.
John, N. B. Quick Lunches. Try 

our 20c. Dinner. A. Graves, Proprietor. 
Regular dinner 11.30 to 2.30.

"M"EW HOME and New Domestic Ma- 
chines from $9. Buy in my shop and 
810. I employ no agents. Genuine 

needles and oil, all kinds. Sewing Ma
chines and Phonographs repaired. Wil
liam Crawford, 105 Princess street, oppo
site White Store.

slothes pressed and cleaned. M. GARFINKLB 
t DIASKIN, Props., 42 Union street.

B -TwoFriday’s Boston Herald says: 
steamships from Nova Scotia brought con
signments of live lobsters yesterday, the 
Boston from Yarmouth having 598 crates 
and the A. W. Perry from Halifax, 153 
crates. Considerable dry salt fish is 
ing from the provinces in bond for Ha- 
vanna, the Boston landing 100 drums 
weighing about 450 pounds each. The 
fish will be sent to New York by rail.

gave

Queen’s §ê& Rink
it/. J. HIGGINS & CO, CUSTOM AND W Ready-to-Wear clothing. 183 UNION 
STREET. 'Phone U25-31. mRY the New Restaurait, 184* Mill 

■J- street. Choice Chowders, Stews, etc., 
or for anything eatable, at any time. W. 
Foster.

OPEN FOB SEASON
SEASON TICKET PRICES

....$1.50 

.... 2.50 
..... 2.50

com-
A BARGAIN—1,000 yards of velvet in 

all different shades, from 65c to $1.00 
per yard, to be sold at 25c, per yard at H. 
Baig’s, 609 Main street.

"X . COAL AND WOOD
VXTHEN YOU WANT A BIG LOAD OF DRY VV wood try CITY FUEL CO., City Road, 
or ■Phone Main 468. Kindling wood a »pe=l-

Children ....
Stinior Boys’
Ladies’ .
Gentlemen
Single admission at all 

times 15 cents

SLEIGHS AND PUNGS AROE OFFICE SAFE FOR SALE AT A LOCK-HART • 
1883-tf

T
U bargain. Apply to ------
RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. street.

St'. John’s, Nfld., Jan. ,21-The salvage 
line steamer Bengore Head 

accop-
3.60EW AND SEOON LAND SLEIGHS AND 

HAM & NAVES, 46 Peter street

ally. of the Head
and her crew of forty men was 
plished tonight by the sealing steamer 
Bonaventure. The Bengore Heads posi
tion has been a precarious one since she 
became disabled prior to Sunday last.

The Bengore Head was bound to oya- 
nev N. S.. from Maryport. Eng., with a 
cargo of fire brick and clay, after dis
charging there, she will come to St. John.

N lows:FOR SALE — Office fixtures, 
counters, etc., for sale, all in good 
condition. Apply C. Heans, Build-

23-tf.

T» P. A W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE-JLs1.4 Charlotte Street. Tel »—115. 8-e-lyr.
I

R. J. Armstrongs mgr.STORAGEVTOW LANDING—100 Tons Scotch 
’-D* Splint soft coal, the best soft coal 
in the market also . allsizes ScotchHard 
Coal. Tel. 42. James S. McGivem, Agent, 
5 Mill street.

er, 85 Paradise Row ’Phone 720
H. O. HARRISON, 626 Main ^Bü-eet; ateance. 

’Phone 824.

Maritime
Express

rtOAL—Port Hood and Broad Cove, 
V Scotch Hard. Wood—Hard and Soft, 
a]wavs dry. Our motto: Good goods, 
promptly delivered. G. S. Cosman & Co., 
238 Paradise Row. Telephone 1227.

STOVES IN DAYS Of OLDSYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH
WEST LAND REGULATIONS.

The young re-CJTOVES—NEW AND SECOND HAND 
O Stoves and Pipe. All work and lobbing

MRa«
It was in the Forum, 

porter from the Rome “Scream” clutched 
hie robe close about him and edged to
ward Mark ‘Anthony, his pad and stylus 
in hand

“Mr. Anthony,” said the "cub,” “can 
you tell me how much money Mr. Caesar
left his family?” , , .

Mark cast a hasty glance at the quaking 
scribe and answered:

“I cannot. I came here to bury Caesar, 
not to appraise him.”

Like all cub reporters this one had 
an ear for news, but a nose to smell with 
only. Hence the “Scream” misquoted Mr. 
Anthony in the evening edition and thus 
made his speech famous.

A NY person who is the sole head of a 
family, or any male over IS years old, 

may homestead a quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba, Sas
katchewan or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear in person at the Dominion Lands 
Agency or Sub-Agency for the district. 
Fntry by proxy may be made at any
_o__ v certain conditions, by father,
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister of 
intending homesteader.

Duties—Six months’ residence upon and 
cultivation of the land in each of three 
years. A homesteader may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solely owned and occupied 
by him or by his father, mother, son, 
daughter, brother, or sister.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter-sec
tion alongside his homestead .Price $3,00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of six years from date of home
stead entry (including the time required 
to earn homestead patent) and cultivate 
fifty acres extra.

A homesteader who has exhausted his 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption may take a purchased homestead 
in certain districts. Price $3.00 per acre. 
Duties—Must reside six months in each of 
three years, cultivate fifty acres and erect 
a house worth $300.00.

YTtOR SALE—HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD F and Kindling Wood. ’Phone «TT-Maln. 
JOHN COGOER, 373 to 377 Haymarket WATCH MAKERS REPORTS AND DISASTERS.

Portland. Me., Jan. 20—Although' off 
Cape Elizabeth and within sight of this 
port last Friday, the three-masted schoon
er Tifton, Capt. Carlson, from Brunswick 
with hard pine, did not arrive here until 
today, the entire trip occupying 31 days. 
She had a very hard time in the Christ
mas storm, being blown severl hundred 
miles oft shore, and after reaching Cape 
Elizabeth, was again blown tot sea by 
last week's storm. No damage was sus
tained.

------ VIA -------Square.
IXTATCH, CLOOK, JEWELRY AND OP- W tlcal repairing. Gems set to order: al
terations and «finishing on gold and silver
«eXTC T d£SSi.w£sr 4“
TREMAINE GARD, Goldsmith, Jeweler and 
Optician. ’Phone 13©.

CONTRACTORS and BUILDERS

street. Telephone 2326-1L

GILBERT SAMUEL JORDAN. 
Surviving Executor of the Last Will 
of Margaret J. Bustin, Mortagee.

Signed’ in the presence Of 
E. A. W*AYNE.

CLARENCE H. FERGUSON,
Solicitor,

--------IS --------

The Train Between
Halifax^Montreal

130BERT M. THORNE. CARPENTER
5,tv“dB™s ÿunrenr.asU°bblsaa8t.sîaX 
ffinued. S^:torH44$6tr^<lŒ

TO LET
mo LET—Tw furnished rooms; central. 
I Apply “M,” care of Times office.

117-1-28

O LET—New Piano to responsible per- 
bv the month. “C” P. O. Box 

31-1-25.

Residence:
1724-21.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.
Newport, R. I., Jan. 20—Lightship No. 

85, the floating beacon on Nantucket 
South Shoal, is back in her station, For 
two days, after repairing at New Bed
ford, the vessel cruised about searching 
for her moorings. Today she found them 
and advised the naval wireless station 
here.

CATS WANTEDDYE WORKS
eon The governor of the German colony at (

Togo has ordered cats to be kept in all 
the schools, hospitals, prisons and other j BREAKFAST 
public building where the natives congre
gate. The order is contained in a decree 
dealing with the danger of the introduc- DINNER 
tion of plague in Togo from the British 
gold Coast, Dr. Koch, the bacteriologist, 
has reported the Successful experiments |nre Union Depot with Grand 
made with cats for the eradication of rats ! 
in plague-infected and plague-menaced har
bors in China. In Hong kong orders have 
been issued providing for the maintenance 
of one or more cats in every household.

Meals Table d’hoteAMERICAN DYE WORKS CO—New 
4». jjfe £or y0ur old garments—if there is 
life in the fabric, we can renew the color 
to look like new and serve you just as 
long. Works, 27-29 Elm street, North 
End; Office, 10 south side King Square; 
Phones, office. 1323; Works, 541-41.

rpO RENT—Warm Rooms, with Board, 
15 Paddock street. 1-2—1.
LET—A Store, 12 North Market 

street. Apply to Dr. J. H. Frink.
2433—tf.

75c.
IMPORTANT CHANGE

IN SERVICE

WESTofMONTREAL
75c.LUNCHEONrpO

$1.00
Direct connection at Bonaven-VESSELS IN PORT.mo LET—SELF CONTAINED HOUSE ON 

A Douglas Ave„ All modern improvements 
Terms easy to 1st ot May. Heated. ApplyENGRAVERS 1O» Steamers.
O. W. HOBEN. Trunk trains for the West.F ëngTM #atCe? itr^TI8MDe Lakonia, 3,046, R Reford Co. i • 

Tunisian, 6,802, Wm Thomson & Co. 
Manchester Shipper, 2,542, Wm Thom

son & Co.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior. 
N. B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for. 
2318-6-5.

Train No. I After December 31st will 
between Winnipeg and Calgary only.

Train No. 2 will leave Vancouver
December31 at,due Montreal January4th.
Thereafter this Train w.ll run between 
Calgary and Winnipeg only until about 
March 1st.

es2.
run

Wood’s Phosphodine,1
frnJ &°Jd1nveLM;

Vq j3 P£l Tm’ ^Ouire 
Debility, Mental and Brain Worry, Des

pondency, Sexual Weakness, Emissions, Spet* 
matorrhcea, and Effects of Abuse or Excesses, 
Price $1 per box, six for $5. One will pie oec, six 
will cure. Sold by all draggiate or mailed In 
plain pkg. on receipt of prico. New pamphlet 
mailed free. The Weed Medicine Co. 
(formerly Windsor! Terontos Ottt*

FURNITURE INSURE IN THE
QUEEN

Schooners.

Aldine, 299, A W Adams.
Arthur M Gibson, 293, J W Smith.
Abbie C Stubbs, 295, J Splane Co.
C J Colwell, 82, C M Kerrison.
Cora May, 117, N C Scott.
Clayola, 123, J W Smith.
Calabria, 451, J S plane & Co.
D W B, 98, A W Adams.
E Merriam, 331, A W Adams.
Elma, 299, A W Adams.
Fanny. 99, A W Adams.
Genevieve, 124, A W Adams.
Henry H Chamberlain, 204, A W Adams. 
Harry Miller, 246, A W Ada 
Hunter, 187, D J Purdy.
Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin.
Isaiah K Stetson, 271, J W Smith.
J L Colwell, 99, J W Smith.
Jennie C, 98. A W Adams.

KNEW THE CALENDAR.
(From the Youth's Companion.)

They were little girls, so small that the 0us 
teacher was telling them about divisions 
of time, and receiving all sorts of answers 
to her simple questions. The little girl 
who lived in a boarding-house was_ a year 
older than any of the others. “We have 
learned that years are divided into months, 
months into weeks, and weeks into days 
said the teacher. “Now, can anyone tell

how the days are divided. The little _ . 
girl who lived in a boarding-house raised SCtentinc 
her hand, and was asked to speak. Optician

“Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays and 38 DocK Street.
Thursdays, beef,” she said, glibly; Fri The only exclusive optical store in the
day, fish; Saturday, corned beef and beans gto„ close6 „ p. m. Slt. 9 30
and Sunday, chicken. ' *

A LL kinds of second hand furniture and 
A gtoves bought and sold, repairing 
and refinishing ~ promptly attended to, 
ranges and heaters always on hand. B. J. 
Ham's. Brussels street.

**
<5

FmenXwomemn

hliss1
Guaranteed not to strict are. 
Prevents contagion.

Sold by PmffUU,
jefeSNSTf»
X- Circuler sent on request. «KBS

W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., CM., ST. JOIN,N.B.
FRUITS, CONFECTIONERY A Fire Office of

Impregnable
Strength

f iALL and see our Xmas stock of con- 
^ fectionary and fancy packages. It 

. Hot drinks of all kinds. C. L. 
Waterloo. street. 'Phone

NOTICE
D. Boyaner"VTOTICE—Ts hereby given that any 

person having any debt against the 
estate of Mrs. Martha Stinson, of Lorne- 
ville, must give notice of same within 
thirty days to Wm. J. Stinson, Lorne- 
ville ; also any person indebted to the 
said estate will please forward remittance 
to Wm. J. Stinson, of Lomeville.
Jan. 18, TO.

will pay you 
Jenkins, 37 
1986-41.

me

1Jarvis & Whittaker
74 Prince Wm. St.

ms.
The Bros OhoaiMlOe.
^CiNOiNNATt.OGROCERIES

ni ROCERIBS—NOW IN STOCK, A FULL 
UT line ot Choice Family Groceries. All 
new goods. Teas a ROAclalty. TIMOTHY 
DRISCOLL. 21 Mill Street, ,

C/S
> F" 92-1-25.t

♦
If

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES AND ALL READ WANT ADS,
*
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«e-*

4♦ »H ♦ ♦ ♦MM*+ +++
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Chemical Experiments ” 
British Jackies at Drill ”

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

■ Extra Matinee Pictures 
Orchestra Concerts

Next Week 
Two Big 

Acts

BIG COSY HOUSEMASTER PACKER

GERTRUDE LeROY S SIX-MINUTE MUSICALES

“ BEAR HUNT IN THE ROCKIES ”LEdison Film :

BUMPER MATINEE ON SATURDAY

M-MAi BIG BIOGRAPH FEATURE:
IhllntiSH “The Dancing Girl of Butte”

THE LOST 
PARADISE

The VIC
Band Tues, and 
Tburs. Evenings and Set. Afternoons

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

t

O
N

H 
S3

-

SI
 c
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POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
%

7THE EVEN’NG TIMES, ST J~>HN, N. B., SATUR DAY, JANUARY 22, 1910
!pay off and recommission for another term 

! of two years on this station. H. M. S. 
i Shearwater, last reported at C'orinto, is 

also coming north, being expected back at 
Esquimalt in March. H. M. S. Egeria is 
to be recommissioned on this station as a 
survey ship, and at the expiry of her next 
commission is to be sold. A movement is 
under way, suggested by Earl Grey, for 
the acquisition of this vessel for a train
ing ship to train seamen for the new Can
adian navy.

WOULD BUILD 
WARSHIPS AT 

ESQUIMAULT

IRheumatism for 
Several Years— 
Now as well as Ever

PiUNKNOWN 
IN WILL

l m\
JH
Hi

yT><7
*93 Fp57 11,

uAm..
6^7 Main St., St. John, N. B.:

Nov. 27. 1908.ilGood Gluten, Madam, is 
the Soul of Flour

ENDS KIDNEY OR 
BLADDER MISERY

Father Morriscy Medicine Co.,Ltd.
I am writing to tell you I hare been 

a victim to Rheumatism for several 
years, and have been treated by seven 
doctors without finding any permanent 
relief until I got Father Morriscy*» 
medicine. It has cured me so I am able 
to do my work and find I am as vjell as 
ever in my life.

Elliott had Won His W -alth 
From The Mineral Lands 

of Alaska

Shipyards to be Enlarged 
as to be in Position 

to Bid

1

1
Rev. Father Morriscy!Backache and All Other Dis

tress From Out - of - orderj j 

Kidneys Vanish
. If you take several doses of Pape’gi 
Diuretic, all backache and distress fromi 
out-of-order kidneys or bladder trouble 
Will vanish, and you will feel fine. * !

Lame back, painful stitches, rheuma-! known New York millionaire, yet at the 
(Victoria Colonist.) tism, nervous headache, dizziness, irri-' same time a most picturesque character,

The British Columbia Marine Railway ; Ubility, sleeplessness, inflamed or swollen! came to ,jght this week-after his death,
Company of Esquimalt, is making financial f^LtoVn°sluu-tTiah Inactive*1 kidneys' —when news was received here that the
arrangements with a view to a great addi- of slugg,sh’ maCtlVe “d*!ïi will of Henrv Curtis Elliott, of No. 259
«on to the scope of the shipyards operated | u^ntrollaMe> frequent uri-l West Eighty-eight street, had been pro-
by* the company to equip the plant to enter . feaneciallv at night) and all blad- hated in Chicago.
into competition for the construction of der g j The will left to Mr. Elliott's widow,
the Canadian warships that are to be built j This preparation goea ,t once! Grace Bergen Elliot^ and his two-year-old
for the Pacific coast squadron of the navi ̂  the di30rdered ^dneyB| bladder and eon, Henry Curtis Elliott. Jr., a fortune j
of Canada. urinary system and distributes its heal- which will , amount to between *2,000,000

Already ample capital has been promised ^ cfeanÇ and vitalizing influence di- and *3,000,000-nll wrested from the chill 
by Enghsh financiers for the enterprise andj the organs and glands affect- wastes of the Klondike by pure grit and
the enlargement of the Esquimalt plant is j ^ 'nd cletes the cnre before you re. energy. And When the widow end son die
considered practically assured. With the : Vze u the fortune is to go to the establishment,
passage of the naval bill which was brought j, The moment you aspect any kidney; either here or in Chicago, of a home for
down before the House of Commons at Ot- ; ^ „rin disorder or feel rheumatism' friendless children.
tawa yesterday provision was made for a begin taklng this harmless med- ! Mr. Elliott, with a companion, H. H.
preference of 33 1-3 per cent m favor of | Seine, with the knowledge that there is ! Greer, an engineer, was killed by an ava-
the shipyards of Canada, arid with the ; LQ other rentedy at any price, made any- I lanche in Alaska on December 30. His
practical assurance of warship construction : where else in the world, which will effect j body lay buried beneath tons of snow and 
on this coast on these terms providing the j 'BO thorough and prompt a cure as a ' earth until two weeks ago, when it was
local builder, with an advantage to off-1 .fifty-cent treatment of Pape’s Diuretic, | dug up by a relief party. It is on its way
set the increased Wages and cost, it is an- yhieh any druggist can supply. : ! now. and the funeral will be held during
ticipated that the negotiations for the | Your physician, pharmacist, banker or the first week in February,
financing of a great shipyard at Esquimalt, any mercantile agency will tell you that 
will he carried to completion, and there, Thompson & Pape, of Cincinnati,'
will be consequent great increases to the j, a ]arge and responsible medicine con-, 
dinner-pail brigade of Victoria. I pern, thoroughly worthy of your confi-!

Gluten it is that gives to your dough consistency and elasticity, which 
makes it expand, which compels It to rise fourfold in your oven. 
The more and better gluten in your flour the more water it will 

absorb and retain.
The more bread you get for the same money and mighty fine 

bread it is.
So that there is such a thing as Flour Economy.

Yours truly,I Wife and Son Provided For For 
j Life and at Their Death ' Money 

Will go to Home For Friendless 
Children

John Crawford.Capital Being Secured for the Pro
posed Work—Statement That 
Preference of 33 1-3 Per Cent, 
is to be Given to Shipbuilders 
of Dominion

Rheumatism cannot exist when the kidneys arc in perfect working 
order for then they take out of the blood all the Uric Acid, which 
alone causes the Rheumatism.i i

Father Morriscy’s “No. 7” TabletsNew York, Jan. 20—An altogether un-1
■4V act directly on the kidneys, toning them up and helping them to clear 

the blood of the Uric Acid. If the Rheumatism is of long standing if 
may take some time to clear out all the poison, but almost from the 
first “No. 7” Tablets relieve the pain, and if used faithfully they 
rarely fail to cure.

Even if other remedies have done you no good, do not give up till 
you have tried Father Morriscy’s “No; 7” Tablets.

50c. at your dealer’s.

Father Morriscy Medicine Co. Ltd.
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And It’s a word to conjure with.Gluten, Mistress Housewife, is the 
active principle in FIVE ROSES Madam.
flour, the framework of your loaf. Coming from your oven in delicious 
Without which your bread and pas- batches of glorious shapely loaves 
tries would be heavy and soggy, that gladden the eye thin crackling 
putty-llke ; like lead on the stomach, crust that is tooth-teasing—a beau- 
like lead on your baking aspirations. tiful golden bloom crisp yet tender.

Some flours are white—even very Evenly dlstented pile and yielding
crumb of a smooth, velvety texture.

,
t

27

Chatham, N.B.

white—yet make loaves in appear
ance poor and dingy, all for the lack 
of gluten.

'-iMtbmOQKJO DUST TWINS de year werknLoaves that are close-cutting, 
featherweight, that keep fresh for 

Not so with FIVE ROSES, Madam. days without crumbling.

i
*yI

Everydaybaking consequences 

for the woman who knows.
» * • *

If you now feel ashamed of 
your baking, Madam, and 
want to know the joy of 
good work - welt done, time 
well spent.
If you want your money's 
worth, your labor's worth, 
your time’s worth— 
Surely, YOU Hill get FIVE 
ROSES.

• • *

mMilled it is from the whole
some, polished Manitoba 
Spring Wheat berries, the 
cream of the kernels alone. 
Therefore isexceeding rich 
In gluten of the best color 
and strength.

There is no more glutinous 
flour than FIVE ROSES, 
as your results will prove.

I

Joined Alaska Gold Seekers
I«In 1898, when the Alaska gold fever 

struck thousands throughout the United

IIHÜS
the Bristol class and three of the . _____ »----- • heard that moèt of the gold-bearing ground
torpedo boat destroyers are for the e in the territory had been claimed by earl-
Esqmmalt station, and rt .s extKmely CELLARS AND VENTILATION 1er explorers, 'so they turned into the 
probable that the majontj of these will be - <_■ southwestern part of the -country. They
constructed locally, the preference of 33 1-3 j A warm, dry cellar is literally and ac- had a terirble time getting into the inter- 
per cent and the advantage given over a ^qallv the foundation of a warm, dry and i0r. Scurvy attacked the less vigorous 
faraway builder who would have to stand we„_ventilated hou6e. The ,ro]ution of members and thirty of them died. Their

2 s'oîïs .h, i. «b. irz'i;K-r.r,’‘s,T‘S
yard. . . «low development of human intelligence. 6trong enough to drag forward the supplies

The armored cruisers of the Bristol class, Qfiginallv it was 'cEévised as a subter- and implements the party had on its
two of Which are to be built for this sta- ranegn fro,t.proof pi{ dr cave under the sledges.

s.” ' » •*> —, * •— *-»•
u si c rja-anw wines, and later apples, potatoes, cab t]lejr necks and dragged the sledges along
■ t. ™i. J. uiossurr bages and other perishable fruits, together for month after month. They were two

H. M. S. Glasgow, was the most re- with milk' 6utter and cheese. years getting to a place that promised
cently launched of this class, being built The re]]at 6h0,dd cleansed, lighted well.
by the Fairfield Shipbuilding and Engineer- and heated jn tbe winter and summer Then, instead of gold, it was copper they 
ing company, at their yards at Govan, .on jlIg(. as carefully and scrupulously as any found. But it was a wonderfully rich sup-
the Clyde and a description of this vessel ot|ler part 0f tbe house.. .When this is done, ply. It made every man of the party rich,
will be of interest. She is 453 feet in : together with the proper ventilation, it | Elliott had more business sense than the 
length over all, 47 feet in breadth, and 16 wj]1 be rjd by one gtroke of dampness, j rest. He and Hubbard organized the Hub- 
feet 3 inches in draught under normal, Thr r0mplaint that heating the cellar has j bard-Elliott Copper Mines Developing 
load conditions. She will displace 4,820. gpoyed ds use for storage purposes is aim- Company, and, coming east, sold its stock 
tons, her turbine machinery will develop ,, a of of jtB advantages. [for enough to make them independently
22,000 'indicated horsepoiver, arid she will j • _   ________, -------------- i rich, at the same time retaining a control-
hive four ffinatis and two mbits, with. — -»«•< , _ , I ling interest,
a signaling yard on the foremast. The. vit- JJj. jç V>R S FrCRCH 16111816 

i al parts are protected by an arched steel ■
protectivedeck, extending the full length Djll.-----the Rf’Sfe’S Friend I Then Elliott bought most of Hubbard's
of the ship, and the coal bunkers lia\e ! stock. He reorganized the company with
been arranged to give further protection A reliable regulator; never fails. While U00,000 shares at a pas value of $5 a 
to the machiriery. There is a continuous tht8e piUs are exceedingly powerful in re- sharP \ few months ago the Cole-Ryan 
inner double bottom subdivided into a gating the generative portion of the CompanY second only to the Guggenheim 
number of compartments which will be (emale system, they are strictly safe to : interesta in developing such properties, of-
used for the storage of oil fuel. The fore- use Refuse all cheap imitations. Dr. de . fcred to buy Mr. Elliott's holdings, and
castle deck extends for about a quarter of. van’s are sold at *5.00 à box, or three forj gent ollt a party cf a dozen engineers to
the length of the ship, and on it are the *io.oo. Mailed to any address. The Scobell i exam]ne the mines.
navigating bridge, steering shelter, chart Co., St. Catherine’s, Ont., or -alj 0n ]>cembcr 30 Elliott and Engineer
room and captain's watch cabin. The tur-, Christie’s drug store, 
bine machinery will be of the Parsons type, j 
arranged on four shafts. On each of the ; 
outer shafts there will be a high-proasure ; 
ahead and a high-pressure astern turbine, j 
The inner shafts will be driven by a low- 
pressure ahead turbine, with Which is in
corporated a low-pressure astern turbine.
Steam will be generated, in water-tube
boilers designed to use both coal and oil as y.
fuel, and arranged in three boiler rooms. f •
The armament will consist of two 61inch J OU t\6Ql I ZB

ten pigs for the Christmas market, a bar- brèechloading guns, ten 4-inch breechload-1 —
ber employed him to lather his customer s, jng guns an(j two 18-inch broadside tor- ! 1A/ hat Aft I fît DOT t CL fit
faces; men of various incomes up to $3,500; pedo* ti,be8. I„, , , "«-J ^ ftS

«T S&ÜVSSS, M'V'C Improvements Noted W orh the Kidneys Do?
s “• oM!i w « —— •"'«as.wasteStre

His immediate engagements include giv- lookln8 forward to the construction work t; * day? Do you know whyT 
inc advTce on the production of a Christ- m oonnéct.on with the new navy, there To be giterëd and purified from its 
mas pantomime teaching a woman roller ’? also much «,mmotlon w,th regard to impuritiea. That is the great work the
" ating taking a friendless Dutch woman *he «nprovements anticipated following the kJney8 have to do. Uiey filter the
to a restaurant dinner, advising a retired r“sfer of the Esquimalt dockyard from blood. Then these impurities go to tile
solicitor how to occupy bis mind, offering the Imperial government to the Dominion bladder and are passed out of the body

took to a publisher and acting as a cigar of Canada.and applications galore are be- along with the urine, 
merchant s advertisement bv standing out- >ng made for positions of all kinds. Many , l)o you think it possible for you to be 
sMe Iris shop wearing kilts and smoking applications are jiemg.made by engmeers well- unless the kidneys do this work 
pi le -1118 1 1 s for A post that is expected to be created, thoroughly?
his wares. namely, superintendent of the dockyard, ; it js these impurities—this unfiltered

and for many days past politicians have blood—that causes backaches, head- 
been besieged and asked to use their good aches, rheumatism, diabetes, Bright s 

I irtfluences to secure the post that may be disease, etc. They poison and interfere 
I created for one engineer or other. There with the whole system.
| is yet. though, no certainty as to when If you have any kidney trouble let I 
j the dockyard is likely to be taken over. Doan s Kidney Pills do for you what j 
| Many months ago Commander Crawford, they have done for thousands of others.
! of H. M. S. Shearwater, received advices They cure all forms of kidney trouble,
| from the British Admiralty authorizing and they cure them to stay cured.
! him to turn over to Canada the naval yard, Mrs. Maurice Doiron, Charlottetown,
I and after his departure for South America, P.E.I., writes:—“I was troubled with my 
I Captain Parry, of H. M. S. Egeria, receiv- kidneys for five years. They were so bad 
ed word from Commander Crawford to at times that I could Tiot^ cross the noor 
make the transfer when the Canadian offic- for the pain. I went to a dec or, ® 
ials were ready to take over-but no word did me no good at all I sent vO the 

| has yet been received by the naval offic- druggist and got five boxes ° _°a** ,
crs as to Canada's readiness t0 take over'j S ter firing'them I vzaa^ured. I have

trouble for nearly three years

IrFIVE ROSES Pacific Coast Steamer

%1TLBS. a\ mrvn 1 {LAKE Of THE WOODS MILLING CO., LTD., MONTKEAL
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The Bog and 
The ShadowFrom Arctic to Tropics

in Ten Minutesi You remember the fable of the
toesbadow°wMGhah<^w°to toe water. “Bear in mind that all Is not 
Gold Dust that glitters under the name of washing powder. Don t accept 
a shadowy substitute; get the real

No oil heater has a higher efficien
cy or greater heating power than the Gold Oust Washing Powder8-:

with the Gold Dust Twins on the package."
OTHER GENERAL 
USES FOR 
GOLD DUST

PERFECTION 
Oil Heater

Scrubbing floors, washing clothes and dishes, cleaning wooo- 
I work, oil cloth, silverware and tinware, polishing brass work. 
I rvanning bath room, pipes, etc., and making the finest soft soap*

Made by THE N, K. FAIRBANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.JGOLD DUST makes hard water soft(Equipped with Smokeless Device)]

With it you can go from the cold 
of the Arctic to the warmth of the 
Tropics in 10 minutes.

The new.

'

riod a year before. The volume and char
acter of this immigration, particularly of 
the part coming from Great Britain, is 
likely to have much importance in 
strengthening the bonds with the trans
atlantic world. ,

The English press contains frequent 
communications, articles and editorials 
relating to the use of Canadian*limitless 

sfueas in the solution of problems attend
ing the overcrowded condition of England 
Philanthropy looks eagerly toward the 
West as it notes the numbers of people 
who are out of work, those who are down 
and' out. and those who are likely to be
come public charges as they grow from 
childhood to manhood and womanhood. It 
is clearly recognized that there is difficulty 
in harmonizing ideas of the people Eng
land wishes to lose and of^ those Canada 
wishes to gain.

Colonizing with paupers has never been 
successful and any such scheme will be 
strongly opposed by sensible Englishmen 
But a plan to give boys and girls chance 
in the Dominion is attracting much at 
tention. There are close to 100.000 or 
phans. waifs, and other dependent chil
dren. most of whom would develop into 
useful citizens of Canada if they had a 
chance. There are other thousands now 
in the schools w*ho wrould add, a splendid 
element of population if they were spe
cially trained for Canadian opportunity 
and need. The various projects for utiliz
ing youthful life in connection with Cana 
dian emigration are making strong appeal 
to Englishmen just now. If they are 
pushed in perfect harmony with the wishes 
of Canadian authorities they may prove 
effective agencies for good both to Great 
Britain and to Canada.—Chicago Tribune.

I CANADIAN
IMMIGRA HON 

DRAWS NOTICE

Bought Out His Partner
;z* Automatic 

Smokeless Device
prevents smoking. Removed in an 
instant for cleaning.

4
Chicago Tribune Sees Something 
Striking in Statistics of the Year

i
/

Solid brass font holds 4 quarts of oil—sufficient to give out a glowing heat 
for 9 hours—solid brass wick carriers—damper top—cool handle—oil indicator. 

Heater beautifully finished in nickel or Japan in a variety of styles.
Every Dealer Everywhere. If Not At Yours, Write for Descriptive Circular 

to the Nearest Agent of

The statistics of immigration into Can- 
Greer were making then- way through a ada during tbe year soon to close are strik- 
narrow pass not far from Codrova, Alaska, They tell of 71.988 persons who eross- 
which is surmounted by a mountain peak £(j 'the border from the United States into 
8.000 feet high, when a snow-slide started the terrjtory of our northern neighbor, 
at the top of the mountain. The mass of 0ne ob8erver calls this “the most heavily 

earth, trees and rocks caught them bnan(;ed hegira in the world’s history.”
For the estimate is made that Canada re
ceived $1,000 with each man, woman and 
child coming from this side Of the line. 
There is no wonder, then, that immigra
tion from the United States is welcomed 
since it means wealth, skill in agriculture, 
and experience, three things often lacking 
when the immigrant comes from the over-

*r.
-OVERHEARD ON THE HILL. 

Mamie—Oh! Johnny, wouldn't we have 
a lovely ride if thç world was all down

Johnny—Yes; but just think of pulliu 
dc old sied up again for a free start!

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY,

Illllllilllllllll hill!
in a defile and killed them. It was Janu
ary 7 before Mr. Elliott's body was found. 
His widow is in Seattle now, waiting to 
return with the body.

Fond of Children
MAN WHO SOLD HIMSELF.

who recently spent his last few 
shillings on an adveVtfsemént offering to 
sell himself for » year, for the immediate 
payment of $1,000 was bought by a Lon
don evening paper for a term of six 
months. The paper then offered the man s 
services for a day apiece to any of its read 

who applied for them.
Mr. Goode, the advertiser, has since 

then been leading a busy and d!verslfiad
He has been requisitioned to 

guests at evening parties, he spent 
1 ' one dav ill efforts to reconcile a husband

Even Mr. and Mrs. E. F. Bergen, the 
dead miner's pareilts-in-law, who live in 
the Hotel Bergen, did not know how 
much he was worth until they heard the 
news of the probating of his will.

“Harry was always very fond of chil
dren. and was passionately devoted to his 
own baby, so I am not surprised at his be
quest for a future home for friendless Chil
dren,'' said Mr. Bergen last night. It 
will probably be a long while, however, be
fore the home is founded, for the will has 
it that, if the infant, son lives, the found
ation is not to be considered until he 
reaches the age of sixty years.

A man
Goldwin Smith has said that the Amevi-

___  and Canadians are part of one great
family. A consideration of the number of 
people who have migrated southward has 
a suggestion of the truth of the statement. 
How large that number is no figures are 
available to show. When the last census 
was taken there were in the United States 
2,131.762 people one or both of whose par
ents were Canadian born. There were 
1,171,255 persons who were born in Can
ada themselves. The school census in Chi
cago in May. 1908, listed more than 41,- 

SH 4KESPEARE AND THE CLOCK 000 of the population of this city as Can-
- centsof

each6 ho0urdoHhe day”'TheresiTwafquite ^l^^^the^two ’lounTrie! aTa 

successful, as indicated by tlm following: fe,turp of fut„re years, the geo-
bure, Lucma, it is two o c! k. graphic contiguity being kept in mind.
_ . . , 7? * ■ V ‘ " move real estate attaches to the statistics
The clock hath ,8*™kan‘ A t n ■ of immigration into Canada from the old

- Julius Caesar. Act u. ^ m6nthp which say 71.988 come
d0W fa7 '" ro:eeof,0fonrn8 from the United States registered 78.288

Upon the stroke of f°“r- from Europe, an increase of 6 per cent.
-Richard Ill, Act . ^ figureg q{ th(, cor„gponding pe-

cansi

1
i

existence
amuse

ures; a
BANK FUND.

The Cashier—Say, don’t you notice that 
draft? 1

The Janitor—Oh! yes. sir.
The Cashier—Then close that door and 

give it a check.

i New as an

Amberol
IN CARTLOADS.

He—Wouldn't it be nice to be married 
and have some one to share your troubles 
with?

She—Yes; but marriage doubles yoin 
troubles.

:

Records Jay

Slezak overAt five o'clôck ■
I shall receive the money for the same 

“Comedy of Errors,” IV.

y„,
“"1How's the day?

On the sixth hour.Machine Shops bad 
now.’

Price 50 cents per box or 3 for $1.25
ago withdrew from the Esquimalt- station, et alj deaiere or mailed direct on receipt And. as the days move on; 
the big machine shops were locked up and of price bv The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Let's see. I think tis now some seven 
a caretaker took the place of the mechan- Toronto, Ont.
ics. It is anticipated by some that these j In’ ordering specify “Doan’».”
machine shops will be overhauled and re- I 
sume sen-ice to engage in minor repairs
necessary when the Canadian warships are i Ptfn/\t,Ann Â 
“a fleet in being.” It is with the idea that | I III I ill; rill /tM Vi IW 
these machine shops will be utilized that VIIVUI J

I applications are being made by engineersI foPr the post of superintendent of the card. cTm
I Many applications for other posts are al- prices lor an 
- so being received, both bv the naval offic tinental goods, including 

R Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather,
Chemicals and Druggists’ Supplies,
China, Earthenware and Glassware,
Cycles, Motors and Accessories, w
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods,
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Furniture and Upholstery,
Hardware, Machinery and Metals,
Imitation Jewellery and Precious Stonee,
Jewellery, Plate and Watches,
Photographic and Optical Goods,

Provisions and Oilmen’s Stores, 
etc., etc.

Commission 2% p.c. to B p c.
Trade discounts allowed.
Special quotations on demand.
Sample Cases from 150 upwards.
Consignments of Produce Sold on Account j

no

Be Wise in Time—“Tempest,'' Act V.When the Imperial navy many years
.

You cannot keep well unless the bowels are regular. 
Neglect of this rule of health invites half the sicknesses 
from which we suffer. Keep the bowels right ; otherwise 
waste matter and poisons which should pass out of the 
body find tlieir way into the blood and sicken the whole 
system. Don’t wait until the bowels are constipated; take

o’clock,
“Taming if the Shrew," Act IV. 
"The eight hour.
Be that the uttermost,

Leo Slezak, the great tenor, now sings for you in the Edison 
famous arias from the Grand Operas that thePhonograph the same , t ,

New York audiences pay $5.00 a seat to hear. Just how great a 
' eingcr Slezak is, is told in the following remark, quoted from the 

New York World the morning after a recent appearance of Slezak at 
the Metropolitan Opera House: “Caruso now has a rival.

Slezak has made ten records for the Edison, comprising the 
principal tenor songs from the more prominent roles of his repertoire 
—so that, while the New York opera goer pays $5.00 a seat to hear 
Slezak in one opera, with the Edison Phonograph and Amberol 
Records you get Slezak at his best in his ten best roles, including 
Otello, Lohengrin, Tannhauser, Rhadamc* in Aida and Rodolfo 

in La Boheme.
Only on Amberol Records can you get a full length rendering of 

. these great arias-and only on the Edison Phonograph do you get 
Amberol Records. Hear these grqat Slezak Records at any Edison

dealer’s today. !

' —“Julius Caesar," Act II.
It's supper time, my Lord.
It’s bine o'clock.

—Richard III., Act V. 
Ten o'clock, within these three hours 
Twill Be, time enôugh to go home.
“All Well that Ends Well,” Act IY. 
Eleven o'clock the hour,
'Merry Wives of Windsor1” Act IV. 

What hour now?
I think it lacks of twelve..'

BEECH AM'S MILSer's, for positions ranging from seamen to 
I commanders for the new warships. It is 
; not considered certain at Esquimalt wheth- 
jer H. M. S. Rainbow, bought by the Do 
! minion of Canada, will come to Esquimalt 
} or be placed in service on the Atlantic,
I although it is anticipated by many that 
I she will be sent to this coast, owing to the 
1 need of a vessel for fishery protection work 
in British Columbia waters, a service in 
which the 'Kestrel and the chartered tug 
William Jolliffee are now engaged. The 
Rainbow is being overhauled at a British 
naval dockyard and will shortly leave 
Great Britain to be turned over to her 

the Dominion of Canada.

Thev are the finest natural laxative in the world—gentle, 
safefprompt and thorough. They strengthen the stomach 
muscles, and will not injure the delicate mucoua lining of 
the bowels. Beecham’s Pills have a constitutional action. 
That is, the longer you take them, the less frequently you 
need them. They help Nature help herself and

:
“Hamlet,” Act I.

ROUGH ON THE COUNT.
The Lord—Ah ! Count, did you make a 

favorable impression on- the father of the 
heirhess?

Che Count—Favorable? Why." when I 
told him I was looking for his daughter’s 
hand he said he thought I was looking for 
a handout.

Keep the Bowels Healthy 
Bile Active & Stomach Well

Sold^by^fcl?DVuggl*tà°îo^ana^I«S'u.tS?Americ^ll^n8S^^^^wtii.

'Edison Amberol Records (play twice as long)* .65 
- A5 and 1.2S

NONE LEFT.
He—And have you no idea of marrying? 
She—It seems that all the nice men are 

lilll I I AM lilll enu I cniuc , paving so much alimony that they can'tWILLIAM WILSON & SUNj 1 afford to marry.

Edison Phonographs $16.50 to $240.00 
Edison Standard Records - - M
S?bôth ^Sîswi^Stàrida* ̂ Md'xmbwpkieêord sf^oSTcompîelîr mriie***fro!?jx>u5 

éealer or from ns.
National Phonograph Co.. 100 Lakeside Arenas, Orange. N. J.. U. 3. t.

1 new owner,
H. M.-S. Algerine and Shearwater will 

probably be retained on 
former vessel is now on her way back from 

, South America, being duo at Esquimalt 
! early in February and in. M=rrh she ic to

Edison Grand Opera Records
this station. The
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THE LOST PARADISE,
! LOCAL APPLICATIONS

AVAIL NOTHING

A Fair and Faultless Complexion 
Is Gained Only by Purifying 

The Blood.

'shown in «11 departments -of the work. In 
1905 the membership "ol thé church, -as ; 
shown by. -the church .register„ numbered : 
tour hundred and fortÿ-âix. A large 
her of these, however, have mode homes ; 
elsewhere, and perhaps a "still larger num
ber have passed away to the eternal home 
that awaits us all.

Among the several departments of 
• churcli work, the Sabbath School is prob- 
j ably the most important. The growth of, 
J our Sabbath school has been coincident 
I with that of the church. . Organized at 

" " /y 1 the same time as the church, the work has
Organized Thirty-nine Years Ago, Debt Wiped Out wTS

and Mortgage Burned Last Week-Fairville of -
ker, who for many years, so earnestly 
labored for the advancement of the Sun
day school, and the well-being of the 
church. After Mr. Baker’s death, John 
S. Lord took charge of the ivork, then 
Mrs. L. A. Long, and following her, Dea
con J. W. Stevens.

Our present superintendent is the pas
tor, Rev. F. E. Bishop. He is aided try 
the clerk of the church. Deacon J. W. 
Stevens as* assist ant superintendent and 
Deacon Walter Ross, as treasurer. The 
Pleasant Point school was founded dur
ing Rev. A. T. Dyke man's work here. It 
shares in all f the privileges of the home 
school. Brotlîer Carey Black has always 
been its superintendent.

The First Baptist Churchy "of Fairville 
was the church-home of three ministers of 
our denomination, Rev. B. Havelock Thom- 

j as; Rev. H. F. Waring, son of the late 
i J. J. Waring, one of the charter members; 
j and Rev. George R. Baker, brother of the 
j late . Chas. F. Baker, and only surviving 
I child of Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Baker.

Another of the members present at the 
organization was Deacon George Fqwler, 
the first chorister. This office he has 
held ever since. At his request during the 
last two years H. P. Allingham has ably 
and faithfully instructed the Choir, and his 
work has been highly appreciated.

The present officers of the church are: 
Trustees—George Brown. James Cripps. 

David Philips, C. P. Baker. LeB. Flewell- 
ing. George Doherty, J. F. Black.

DeaconMVaIter Ross. J. F. Black, J. 
W. Stevens, .Albert Ferris, LeB. Flewwel- 
ling, Isaac Kiersteadj George Fowler. 

Clerk—J. W. Stevens.
Treasurer—Walter Ross.
Our church property now stands clear 

of debt. We are here tonight to witness 
the burning of the mortgage, and with the 
completion of that ceremony will disappear 
the last vestige of a burden, which at one 
time seemed to be an insurmountable bar
rier to all progress. « Many, probably, are 
not familiar with tile beginning of this 
debt, even of those who have labored 
faithfully in recent years towards its pay
ment. In 1895 it was decided that the 
old building was too small for the needs 
of the congregation. It was also in need 
of extensive repairs, and after ranch de
liberation, the trustees were empowered 
to begin and carry on all needed repairs 
and enlargements. Pledges of assistance 
in money and materials were called for, 
and the responsè was very encouraging, 
so much so that operations were begun at 
once and carried to a successful issue. 
Much credit is due to John Fowler And 
the late William Campbell; who so ener
getically carried the, work of building 
through to completion, and thereby ma
terially lessening the debt that was bound 
to remain.

FAIRVILLE BAPTIST
CHURCH; INTERESTING

HISTORICAL SKETCH

Gives Clearness to Skin
AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Feeds and Purifies Blood and 
Thereby Keeps You in Good 
Health.

Most women and some men try to 
,-emove yellowishness of skin, blotches, 
dark lines under the eyes by cosmétiques.
Such means are as useless as disappoint
ing. When the skin lacks clearness, par
ticularly when the body is emaciated, it 
is simply the stain upon the skin of 
impurities in the bowels that are carried 
about by the blood. Sluggish activity 
is certainly the cause of bad complexion 
even if regularity should be pretty fair.

Better than any cosmétique, because j 
they remove the cause of skin discolora- j PfCSCflt TiiïîC 
tion, Dr. namilton’s Pills ensure inward
cleansing and activity. In addition to j ---------------
their laxative action they are a true With the burning of the mortgage on 
tonic to all the eliminating organs, liver, their churcn property on Tuesday evening 
kidneys, bowels, and glands. Dr. Ham- last the Fairville Baptist church 
ilton’s Pills remove the causes of all free of debt a)id it; enters on its thirty- 
blood troubles that manifest themselves ninth year m a robiist, healthy condition, 
outwardly, and they fortify and strength- The present very satisfactory condition of 
en the organs and thereby prevent a re- affairs is due very largely to the energetic 
turn of diseased conditions.” work of the pastor. Rev. F. E. Bishop

One box of Dr. Hamilton’s Pills proves and the generosity of the church members 
their merit, even one dose shows how who have ably assisted him in accomplish- 
different they are from other pills. 25c. ing the wiping off of the encumbrance, 
per box, at all dealers, or The Catarrh- in connection with tlye service held on 
ozone Co, Kingston, Canada. last Tuesday a history pf the church

; its organization in 1881 was read and the 
" Times here presents it to its readers. The 

I sketch was prepared by Mrs. M. Black and 
is as follows:—

1 Few perhaps, if any, of the younger
Cftjnpn YrSTFRd A Y people in this audience can go back in
LiHILLc I LO I LI1UHI their memories to the Fairville of the old 

Ottawa, Jan. 21—The budget debate, days, before the first great fire which so 
which was begun before the Christmas wof»,|iv dismantled our little village, Few- j 

. er still, yet, very few, can call up a pic-
holidays, was closed tonight ill the house ture of the Fairville of a decade before | 
of commons. During the day there were that. Some old landmarks of so many 
several speeches delivered. Mr. Loggie, of years ago still survive, but more generally

newer buildings occupy the old sites.
At this time, say 1S80, only thirty years 

ago, Fairville possessed the public build- 
west were heard from during the course j„gS common to all villages, and not least

among them, churches. The first Protest
ant church built in Fairville was the Me
thodist. Here, for many years, the church- 
going people of Fairville and out-lying die-

day, replied to some of Mr. Foster’s tncfs worshipped. Sendees were some- Again the church, like' ali organizations, 
criticisms of government expenditures on times held in halls or school houses by the needs financial support; and, in our case 
public buildings. He recalled that when few Baptists in the place, at that time; this has always been approached by volun- 
Mr. Foster was minister of finance he but it was not until the summer of 1880 tary subscriptions. During the years we 
granted large appropriations for public that the old brick church with its tali Have not, as a church, contributed to de- 
buildings in Reetigouche and Sussex (N. spire, was erected on the site of- this pres- nominations! purposes as liberally as -we 
B.) when the revenues were very small, ent building. Here in the vestry of the should, owing probably to the great pres- 
The building at Sussex, when Mr. Foster new church, on Tuesday, September 6, sure of home needs. We shall hope to:do 
was the member for Kings county, cost 1881, there met together a few people for better in the future.
823,000 when the revenue was only about the purpose of organizing the First Baptist The Declaration of Faith, the Church 
$1,300. Church of Fairville. These charter mem- Covenant, and Rules of Order, used by

Then at Bathurst, in Gloucester, under bers were twenty-six in number, and their the New Brunswick Southern Baptist As- 
Mr. Foster’s regime, there was ejected a names were: Rev. J, F.; BartlOtt, hC. P. sociatiên, Were adopted. In 1883, the 
building at a cost of $26,000 when the Baker, John J. Waring, Albert Ferris, church was admitted as a member of this 
revenue I was only about $1,300. Foster MacFarlane, 31. D., David Philips, association, and showed its willingness to

In view of these facts he did not think ; 
that Mr. Foster had any reason to sneer 
at the appropriations granted by the pres
ent government. i

Dealing with the Intercolonial, he re- ; 
ferred to Mr. Foster’s criticism that the j 
capital account had been increased by 60 ‘ 
per cent. Mr. Loggie pointed out that 
as against that increase the mileage had 
been increased by about -318 miles and 
the equipment was now capable of earn
ing $8,627,069. as compared with $2.866.- 
028 in 1896. In other words the road was 
capable of earning three times mçre than 
in 1896.

Speaking of deficits, he found that for 
seven years of the past thirteen theie 
had been deficits’ and for‘six years sur
pluses, while of the preceding thirteen 

when the Conservative government

!

A Trial Package of Stuart’s Calci- fj 
um Wafers Sent Free.

The best and only permanent 
of the face are those which Nature her
self paints thereon, not on the surface 
of the skin, but down underneath the 
cuticle, and which can be supplied only 
by a strong current of jnire, rich, red 
blood constantly flowing through the 
capillaries, or superficial blood vessels in 
sucli a way as to maintain a perfect con
dition of the skin, with the ;pores entire
ly unclogged by foreign or effete mat- 1 
ter of any kind.

It is impossible to estimate the num
ber of dollars yearly wasted through 
the vain and foolish attempts of peo
ple to rid their faces of pimples, 
olotches, blackheads, and other facial 
blemishes, by using salves, ointments, 
lotions, cold creams, etc., to say nothing 
of the widespread use of facial massage, 
both manual and electrical, by which 
they attempt to coax the thin and slug
gish flowing blood to the cheeks, in order 
to give them a rosy and healthy appear
ance; and although, by sucli methods, 
they may succeed in drawing the blood 
there temporarily, they cannot keep it 
there permanently, as only Nature can 
do that, and in half an hour or so later, 
the massaged cheeks are as pallid as be
fore.

The “skin food” fallacy is another one 
of the many foolish fads of the day.
The skin has no more power of absorp
tion than a rubber coat, and is simply 
an “envelope” over the muscular system 
for the protection of the body, and is 
intended to keep things out, not to admit 
anything. The epidermis, or outer skin, 
is constantly peeling off. The epithelial 
ells drop away, carrying with them the 
things which have been applied to the 
skin.

The skin cannot be fed from the out
side, and nothing of a nutritious, healing 
or fat-producing character can be intro
duced through it, so that the time an ci 
money spent on so-called “skin foods” 
are simply wasted, for such treatment 

not had a more j» contrary to Nature and the skin,
congenial part and together with dainty like every other organ of the body, must
little Myra Crowe had the house in laugh- "reive its nutriment from the made 
ter whenever they- were on the stage. U,5™ complexion wfnlTof Pimples, -
Mollie Revel made Cinders a very like- blackheads, liver spots, or Wotdms, 
able character. The audience could scarce- don t waste me on looal treatment but 
lv recognize the staid old spinster in Lady purify the blood thoroughly, and these
Hnntworth’s Experiment in the care-free, “^IrTS cXSiUMWÀFERS are 
good-hearted factory girl. Helene Key- STUART S CALCIUM WAFERS are 
Lids was another newcomer, whose cap- getting exceUent results in curing all 
able performance was deserving of much skin and blood diseases, and not. only do 
praise J. W. Hartman, Cortland Hop- they rid the blood of all impurities but 
kins and Percy Charters were good in also build it up anti strengthen and in-
their respective parts. "eafe the blood .curren‘; mak‘nS ,tbe

The scenerv was quite elaborate. The cheeks rosy, removing pal or and wrmk- 
setting for the first and last acts was in es. and causing the whole countenance 
excellent taste. The second act showed4 to fairly beam with superb health
an iron works in operation and was as Secure a box of these blood-purifying
realistic a stage effect as could be de- and complexion-clearing wafers for 50c. 
sired. There was the machinery in full and make, your skm smooth, rosy and 
blast. The audience applauded the scene free from blemishes and wrinkles Also 
at the rise of the curtain in a manner forward your name and address to the 
that must have been a source of pride, to f; A Stuart Company, 175 Stuart Bldg., 
the very efficient r stage manager. The Marshall, Mich., for free sample pack- 
same play will be repeated tomorrow night a8e* 
and deserves a crowded house.
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Northumberland, concluded a well pre
pared speech, and both Ontario and the i

>of the day.
Mr. Loggie, resuming his speech 

in the debate on the budget to- REV. F. E. BISHOP

MISS WARREN AT THE OPERA HOUSE
Frank Oliver'hasThe largest audience that has so iarWeek. 

greeted Our Own Stock Company thor
oughly enjojred last night’s production of 
The Lost Paradise. Applause was liber
ally bestowed upon the various players 
and deservedly so for the performance was' 
one of'the best St. John has seen in some 
time. Burfori Mallory made of Reuben 
Warner all that the author had intend
ed. His work was finished and convinc
ing. Edith Warren was a charming Mar
garet Knowlton. This unusually clever 
actress seems to be equally at home in 
any role and last night only served to 
make for herself* many new friends. A 
valuable addition to the company is Ar
thur McCloskey, of St. John, who made 
bis first appearance as'William Hyatt. His 

emphatic and showed that his 
ability easily places him among the most 
clever men in the cast. Carl Blayth made 
the most of the “heavy.” Ralph Stand- 
ieh. Paul W. Hillis was in the cast for 
the first time this week and strengthened 
the excellent impression made by him last

;v

i success was

,v

A
Lv. $3.50 RECEIPE CURES 

WEAK MEN—FREE
Able Assistance

HE IS THANKFULAMUSEMENTS FOR
OUfiSELVES AND OTHERS

Many men of influence outside the mem
bership of the church ably assisted the 
trustees in their undertaking. Among these 
were the lafte Horn1‘A. F. Randolph, who 
had always been 'interested in the cause 
in Fairville, and'-'ft Mi many times made 
the way easier bV^Ws ' generous contribu
tions also, the latfrrDr. J. T. Steeves,- at 
that time superintendent of the Provin
cial Hospital, Lancaster;-Heights, contrib* 
uted largely towards building and current

HE HEARD OF THEM ,years
operated the Intercolonial there were de
ficits for eight years and surpluses for 
only four.

;
Send Name ami Address' To

day—You Caii Have it Free 
aAd Be Strong amkVigoreua
',-V , - .

I have in my pfieefetion a, pifeacriptienf 
debiffty, Halt of vigor, week-- 

manhood, failing meeooty and lame1 
Alack, brought on by éxceaeea. 
draine, or, the follies o( youth

V;NICKEL'S BIG SATURDAY’S BILL
That’s WhM Antoine Cottenoire 
; Says of Dodd’s Kidney Pills

This is the Nickel’s .biggest day in the 
week, the day when all school children com 
aider it their privilege to see a big, whoje- 

show and hear bright, cheery, music.

I
YORK COUNTY COUNCIL

CONCLUDES SESSION
FAIRVILLE BAPTIST CHURCH

Nathan Canning, J.. H. Cooper, Charles W. j help by entertaining the delegates to the 
Anderson, H. C. Stackhouse, Mrs. Sadie annual meeting held in 1884. Since that 
Bartlett, Mrs. Amanda Baker, Mrs. Maria time we have assisted in the entertain- 
Canning. Mrs. Hannah Thomas, Mrs. ment of the delegates to various conven- 
Mary E. Taylor, Mrs. Mary A. Irvine, tions and associations which have met 
Mrs. Margaret Philips, Mrs. Isabella across the river, or in Carleton. In June, 
Chute, Mrs. Mary P. Baker, Mrs. Mary 1908, the annual gathering of the Seventh 
Buchanan, Mrs. Rebecca McLean. Mrs. District was held with the brethren and 
Eleanor Anderson, Mrs. Melissa P. Ferris, sisters in Fairville.
Mrs. Margaret J. Stackhouse.

They Cured His Diabetes After the Doc
tors Had Failed to Give Him Relief— 
What Dodd's Kidney Pills Do and 
Why.

seme
At night time the working man brings his 
family and the whole town seems bent on 
Nickel going. The programme that awaits 
these people, young and old, today has 
its special merit. It will be inspiring to 
see the British Bluejackets on the alert 
in their gun drill and Chemical Experi
ments, as depicted on the curtain, will cer- 

educational value. In the

expenses.
Un Sunday. October 13, 1895. at 3 p. m. 

the dedication services were held in the 
auditorium of the; completed building. 
Once before, dedication services had ' been 
held, on January 29, 1882. At that time 
those who took part in the services were: 
Rev. Mr. Hickson, Rev. W. A. Corey, 
Rev. Mr. Weeks, Rev. J. W. Manning 
and Rev. J. F. Bartlett. On the latter- 
occasion Rev. Dr. Gates, then pastor of 
the Germain street: church, preached the 
dedication sermon to a large audience. 
Special music was rendered by the choir, 
assisted by outside talent. On the plat
form were pastors from all the neighbor
ing churches. Rev. Dr. Manning preached 
at the morning service, and the pastor. 
Rev. I. W. Corey, preached 
ing service.

Much earnest effort has been put into 
the work of paying off the debt. Progress 

slow at first, but as the end came in

nervous
Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 21.—Although 

the county finances are in a very healthy 
condition the municipal council this after- 

reduced its annual grant to the Vic
toria Hospital from $750 to $500. In deal
ing with another public institution, the 
county jail, the councillors displayed a 
more generous spirit and voted Jailer Win
ter $100 increase in his stipend.

A committee was appointed to go into 
the matter of Secretary-treasurer Bliss’ re-

unnatural. 
, that ha*, 

Cured so < many wotn and nervous men, 
right in theft- own Itemes-Witboqt any> 
additional help or mcdicine-tbat I think’ 
every man who witirte to regain his r$aply, 
power End virility, quickly and quietly, 
should have a copy. So I have determin
ed to send a copy of the prescription,

This prescription tqjhea from a physician, 
Who has made a special ffudy of meg gnd! 
I am convinoed it is the «Oreât-actieg Cojnj 
Lunation for the euro of deficient manhood, 
and vigor failure ever pilt together. , 

I think I owe it to my fellow men ta 
«end them a copy in oofiffdenoe so thar 
any man anywhere whe ia weak and diwj 
couraged with repeated failures may atop; 
drugging himself with harmful patensj 
medicines, secure what I belieto is the 
quipkest-actina restorative, upbuilding/ 
apOr-TOUCHING remedy ever devise!; 
and so cure himself at home quietly an# 

’quickly. Just drop me a line like thiat 
Dr, A. E. Robinson, 4900 Luck Building, 
Detroit, 3ftoh., and 
copy of this splendid 
dinary envelope free 
.many doctors would charge $3.00 to $5.0» 
for merely writing out a prescription Iik» 
this—but I sedd It entirely free.

St. Pie de Gui re, Yamaska Co., Que., 
Jan. 21—iSpecial)—That there is one sure 
cure for deadly Diabetes, $nd that cure is 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, is proved once more 
in the case of Mr. Antoine Cottenoire, a 
well known resident of this place. "

'T am thankful I ever heard of Dodd's 
Kidney Pills.” Mr, Cottenoire, states 
“They cared me of Diabetes, i suffered 
with Backache. I always felt drowsy. I 
had severe headaches and my limbs would 

! had a dizzy feeling and felt

noon
Jtainly have an 

line of story pictures, The Dancing Girl 
of Butte will certainly make as big a hit 
today as it did last night, and for genuine 
healthy outdoor sporting pictures Thos. J. 
Edison’s Bear Hunt in the Rocky Moun- 
tains is sure to be a treat. This is a bill of 
wide variety, perfect in photographic qual
ity. and without an objectionable feature. 
Miss LeRoy will continue in her six min
ute musicales and Master Packer will be 
heard in the illustrated ballad, I Love 
Thee, Lorie. Watch for the Nickel’s mag
nificent picture bill Monday.

Eight Pastors
Six Are Still Members Several pastors, eight in all. have worked 

with us faithfully and well. Although much 
time and energy have been wisely spent 
on the material side of our work, we can 
truly say in looking back over the past, 
that much faithful work has been accom
plished for the furthering of Christ’s king
dom. The good seed has been constantly 
sown, and a plentiful harvest has been 
yielded. And the whole harvest is not yet; 
our one desire, deeper now than ever be
fore, is to do all that the loving, gracious 
Master of men requires of us.

The first pastor. Rev. J. F. Bartlett, was 
present at the organization, and baptised 
the first candidates on November 13, 1881.
Rev. Mr. Bartlett did not remain long with 
us, just a little over a year. He was fol
lowed by Rev. Wellington Camp, at that 
time a student, but soon afterwards ordain
ed. Rev. Mr. Camp stayed as our leader 
until May 1885. In October 188j), Rev. W.
J. Swaffieid was given a call to the church 
and accepted.

The good work of the church went on 
steadily. Progress was made in every de
partment. Records show substantial 
amounts given for current expenses and 
denominational funds, giving missions, 
home and foreign, their proper share in 
the increase.

The membership at the end of Rev. Mr.
Swaffieid*s labors was about one hundred 
and seventy. A number of these had been 
received from sister churches. Thirty-four 
had been baptised by Rev. Mr. Bartlett, 
thirty-nine by Rev. Mr. Camp, and thirty 
by Rev. Mr. Swaffieid. In spite of all the 
difficulties and weaknesses of a youthful 
church, prosperity, spiritual and material, 
was plainly evident.

In 1888 Rev. Mr. Martell entered on his 
six years’ work in Fairville. Before his 
arrival the late Rev. Isaah Wallace, the 
well-known home missionary 
Brfinswick, Nova \Scotia 1 and Prince Ed
ward Island, spent some time here. He 
baptized eleven candidates. Twenty-seven 
were baptised by Rev. Mr. Martell. It 
.was during his pastoral work that the 
present parsonage was built.

In October 1894, after a summer with
out a pastor. Rev. I. W. Corey took charge j terday afternoon at the news of the very 
of the work. He was with us one year j sudden death of his wife, Lillian. Mrs. 
and seven months. During that time, j Foster was only 30 years of age, and had 
sixty-four, mostly young people were bap- j always enjoyed the best of health. She 
tised and given the right hand of fellow- j was around yesterday attending to her 
ship. The new church, no longer the old household duties as usual, and was in 
brick-cased building dates from this time, fact preparing to go out to attend one of

Next came Rev. G. R. White, then Rev. the nickels when she was suddenly seized 
H. T. Dykeman, and following him our 
present pastor, Rev. F. E. Bishop.

Many were added to the church during 
Rev. G. R. White’s short stay with us.
In 1898 Rev. Mr. White accepted a call 
to Hantsport, and in October Rev. A. T.
Dykeman began his seven year's pastor
ate, the longest thus far in the history of 
the church. In these seven years, much 
outside work was accomplished. The mis
sion church at Pleasant Point was built 
and extensive repairs made on the building 
at Grand Bay. Also a greater spiritual in
terest was awakened in that part of the 
field, as well as in the home church.

Six of these are still members of this 
church: Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Baker, George 
Fowler, Mr. and Mrs. David Philips, and 
Albert Ferris.

On motion moderator and secretary were 
chosen pro tem, and the first set of church 
officers was duly elected as follows :

C. P. Baker, J. J. Waring, A. Ferris, 
Foster MacFarlane, M. D., Deacôn.

Dr. Foster MacFarlape, clerk.
Mi-s. Ebenezer Sutton, Treasurer.
On Thursday evening, September 15 a

icramp.
tired in the region oft he kidneys, with a 
dragging heavy 

“I was treated by the doctors, but got 
no benefit from them. Then I heard of 

made by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and

muneration and consider the advisability 
of paying him a lump sum in lieu of ex
tras.

All the present county officers were re
appointed at the same Salaries. The ques
tion of lighting the county jail by elec
tricity was laid over until July.

Jailer Winter applied for an increase of 
salary from $200 to $300 and offered in 
case the request was complied with to 
compel the prisoners to saw wood for the 
jail and thus effect a saving to the county. 
The application was granted.

A resolution was passed authorizing all 
highway boards to borrow money for road 
purposes from the county treasury at three 
per cent interest, the amount not to exceed

sensation across the loins.at the even-
:

cures
made up my mind to try them. 1 took 
in all three dozen boxes of Dodd s Kid
ney' Pills. Today I am free from Kidney 
trouble of all kinds.

“Dodd's Kidney Pills also cured me of 
stomach trouble from which I suffered for 
twenty-five years.”

Diabetes is one of the most deadly 
forms of Kidney Disease. But Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure any form of Kidney 
Disease. They also by curing the Kid
neys cure all those diseases that come 
from disordered Kidneys, such as Rheum
atism, Lumbago and Heart. Disease.

was
sight, people grew;, more encouraged. In 
May 1907. nearly three years ago, 
ganized effort towards removing the debt 

begun. By tlr? faithful and efficient 
Rev. F. E. Bishop, 

brought to a suc-

ORPHEUM NEXT WEEK.
idelegation, composed of the pastor 

delegates from all the neighboring church
es, met, and before a large audience pub
licly and prayerfully recognized the new 
organization as a regular Baptist church.

Behold us, then, all ready launched out 
for work, few in numbers, but full of en
ergy for the efforts before us.

The first business meeting was held Sep
tember 22, with an attendance of thirteen, 
among whom the men present were: Rev. 
Mr. Bartlett. Albert Ferris, H. C. Stack- 
house, J. J, Waring, C. P. Baker, George 
Fowler.

The following order of service was later 
decided upon:—Preaching at 11 a. m. and 
6.30 p. m.. and Sabbath school at 9,30 a. 
m. As this latter hour did not prove con
venient, it was changed to 12.15, which was 
immediately after thé morning service. A 
few months' later the evening service was 
changed to 7 p. m.. instead of 6.30.

Not wishing to weary our hearers with 
too many particulars, still we think it 
might be interesting just here to notice 
the first candidates for Baptism. One of 
these, the first man baptised in this 
church. Dr. James McIntyre, is present 
with us tonight. The others were: Mrs. 
Foster MacFarlane, Mrs. T. L. Earle, Miss 

Vanburen. Miss Nellie Vanb 
Miss M. L. Stackhouse. Mrs. Rebecca Fow
ler, Miss Bessie MacFarlane, Miss Sussie 
Vanburen, Miss Maggie Donovan, Miss 
Maggie Buchanan.

On looking over the records, many in
teresting items were read, recording prin
ciples that have always held in this church. 
For instance, pews were allotted to those 
who needed them, but without rent, and 
always free to strangers. Our familiar mot
toes “Strangers welcome. All seats free,” 

placed in the vestibules in August,

an or- The Orpheum management announce an 
for nextall-star vaudeville programme 

week. Heading the bill is McAdam and 
his talking dog. Spike. Mason and Lee, 

of hand balancers, who have

was
w(jrk of our 
this campaign 
cesgful issue. Besides money received by 
personal pledges. ..fituch credit is due to 
the women of thé church and congrega
tion. who have nobly contributed their 
share. The consummation of our hopes was 
made possible how'ever. by the generbsity 
of C. P. Baber. yMuch gratitude on the 
part of the church and congregation is 
due to Mr. Baker. -

Gratitude is due also to the many who 
have sacrificed time and means towards 
the removal of this burden, and by gener
ous gifts made according to. their means, 
have so materially helped1 in the arduous 
work that has been accomplished.

In the future the church will be hamp
ered by no financial burdens. It will be 
free to devote all its energies to the pur
pose for which it was organized the up
building of the Master’s kingdom in this 
community. May our Father's blessing 
dwelling richly upon all our efforts in this 
direction, and may our spiritual interest 
grow deeper and more lasting.

I
clever team 
toured the larger cities, are the next on 
the bill. Three reels of new and up-to- 
date pictures will, it is said, bring this 
excellent programme to a close.

I will send you ^ 
recipe in a plain, or
al charge. A great

$200. THE GEM.Councillor Sterling put a resolution 
through calling for legislation to compel 
the city of Fredericton to pay one-half of 
the cost of the administration of justice 
instead of one-third.

The warden and Councillors Sterling, 
Rogers, Colter, Timmins. Fawcett, and Sec
retary Bliss were appointed delegates to 
the municipalities convention which meets 
at Campbellton.

The council adjourned this evening after 
four days’ session.

This popular theatre is offering a good 
programme, to its patrons. Tonight, the 
feature film will be “A Shooting Star,” a 
fairy tale. The coloring is hand-painted 
and the scenery outclasses anything yet 
shown at the Gem.

“The Cicada and the Ant,” is a love 
story of interest. In the comedy line, 
"Pete among the Indians," supplies the 
fun. The scenic film showing the Ocean 
at St. Jean Du Ltiz in France, is very in
teresting. This is one of the most rugged 
and dangerous ports of the French coast. 
Two other subjects of interest will also 
be shown. Percy Harney will be heard in

CHANGES IN HOTEL iTHE ESSAY COMPETITION
BARS MUST COME A careful perusal of the important bus

iness matters interesting the Board of 
The St. John Liquor License Commis- Trade, City Council, and other bodies hav- 

. j a .« ! ine the welfare of St. John in hand willsioners yesterday afternoon inspected the | a(|uaint boyg and girla of the pubhc
city hotels, which hold liquor licences, : sch0ols with considerable information 
and also the saloons in the central part j which to base their essays in the Board of 
of the city. The commissioners have de-1 Trade's cash prize competition,, which is
<w - - *.
license act which provides that all bars. inorej a ru;h fund of data is procurable in 
must be visible from the street calls for j the Board of Trade rooms. Prince William 
changes in the arrangement of some of street, in the files of the daily papers, and 

6 , . , . ... ,, . . from fiscal returns, as contained in gov-the hotel bars and in this the proprietors ernment bIue booka. But no doubt most
of the hotels concur. At present only Gf the matter .contained in the' essays t< 
the Hotel Edward and the Grand Union be submitted will be the observations o 
hotel have their bars so situated as to adult friends of the children, as wrfttei 
* , . . . , by the youthful ones themselves. This wn
give a clear view from the street. In be eagj]j. secured by enterprising compel: 
the other hotels glass has been installed torg an(j a large number of excellent essay 
in the doors leading to the bars, but the jB aImost assured.
commissioners hold that this is hardly ————————————=s=======
sufficient. -

In order to comply with the law it | :
will probably be necessary in the case of I 
at least two of the principal city hotels 
to remove the grill work from the top 
of the desk enclosures in the office which 
at present partially obscures a view of 
the bar, while in the third a semi-circular
partition will be removed. The hotel I I
proprietors have agreed to these changes 
and they will be made in a few days.

The commissioners will meet again on 
Wednesday next and it is expected they 
will then announce the names of the suc
cessful applicants for licenses.

I

upon

I
Thirty Deaths From Razor.

A physician in Chicago states thirty 
deaths have resulted from paring corns 
with a razor. Avoid blood poisoning by 
applying Putnam's Corn and Wart Ex
tractor. Purely vegetable. Painless and 
sure is Putnam’s.

'

inew songs.

Mrs. Sarah Dickson, of Johnson street, 
aged 70 years, fell in Chapel street last 
evening and fractured an arm and hiy. 
She was taken to the hospital where her 
injuries are considered serious.

OBITUARYAnnie uren. of New

6The following subscriptions are grate
fully acknowledged by the board of man
agement of the St. John Protestant 
Orphans Home, H. C. Rankine, treasurer: 
T. H. Estabrooks, $50; W. H. Thorne & 
Co., $10; Mrs. F. A. Stetson. $10; The 
Misses Murray, $30; Geo. E. Barbour, $20; 
Mrs. W. H. Barnaby, J. M. M., W. F. 
Leonard, Judge Forbes, Jas. Holly, Scovil 
Bros., $5 each; Rev. R. A. Armstrong. 
,T. L. Thorne, J. Morgan & Co., Fred R. 
Flemming, $1 each.

Mrs. Herbert A. Foster
tThe many friends of Herbert A. Foster, 

foreman of the shops of the St. John 
Street Railway, were greatly shocked yes-

“77”
■

i
■

Humphreys’ Seventy-Seven 
Famous Remedy for Colds &1883.

GRIPAll run down, easily tired, thin, pale, 
nervous ? And do not know what to 
take P Then go direct to your doctor. 
Ask bis opinion of Ayer’s non-alcohol- 

Coiuult yoar doctor fttely about medical mal- ic Sarsaparilla. No alcohol, no stinju- 
lers. He knows. Trust him. Do es he says, lation. A blood purifier, a nerve tonic,

■ strong alterative, an aid to digestion.

Thin? Pals? with convulsions. Drs. McIntyre and Baxter 
were summoned but th r assistance was 
of no avail for she died two hours later. 
She leaves besides her husband three small 
children, two boys and one girl, the oldest 
child being only six years of age. 
loss will be greatly felt not only in her 
home but also by a large number of 
friends.

HAYS HA® HEALTHDon’t wait till your bones begin 
to ache, take “Seventy-seven” at 
once, it will knock out the Grip at 
the start.

Don’t wait till you begin to 
Cough and Sneeze, take “Seventy- 
seven” at the first feeling of lassi
tude and weakness, it will break 
up the Cold at once.

Handy to carry, fits the vest 
pocket. All Druggists, 25c.

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Oor. 
William anti Ann Streets. New York.

Her
Follow his advice at all times. NEVER FAILS TO 

RESTORE GRAY HAIR 
TO ITS NATURAL 
COLOR and BEAUTY.

Judgment was reserved yesterday after
noon in the case of Amos vs. Clark & 
Adams, under the Workmen’s Compensa
tion Act. J. B. M. Baxter, K. G„ ap
peared for the plaintiffs and F. R. Tay
lor for the defendants, and argument wafc 
heard before Judge McKeown.

Arthur Morton and Fred Jackson, of 
Lepreaux. were bitten by a dog, thought 
to be suffering from hydrophobia, yester
day afternoon. Some men from a lumber 
camp came to their assistance and fired 
a couple of shots at the animal, which 
escaped into the bushes.

THE BEVERAGE FOR ALL WEATHERS.

EPPS’S
COCOA

A Satisfy Yourself by Sending Now for a

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE
Cut this adv. out and mail with your , 
name and address, and xo cents to 
PHILO HAY SPECIALTIES CO.
30 Clinton St.,Newark, N J..U.8 A,

" E. CLINTON BROWN, ! 
Oor- Union andJWaterloo Street*

“ Epps’s 
means 

Excellence

delicious 
food and 

drink in one.
The Present Pastor

Our present pastor has labored faith
fully and earnestly daring the last four 
years. Although, hampered as were his 
two predecessors, by the heavy burden of 
a church debt, a steady advance has been

Mission services will be conducted in 
St. Lukes church Feb. 14 to 27, and Bis
hop Richardson -will conduct the evening 
services each day. In the afternoons Rev. 
G. F. Scovil, of St. Jude’s church, will 
conduct services for the children.

The Y. M. S. of St. John the Baptist 
have decided to begin a series of lectures 
in their rooms, Berry men’s hall, Hon, R. 
J. Ritchie will be the first sueaker.

A cup of “ Epps’s ” at breakfast Warms and Sustains 
oMuBlUl you for hours. As a supper beverage it is perfect. if h *: ■■ J ;■ ■
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COUNTERBLAST FROM 
TELEPHONE COMPANY

TO BOARD OF TRADE
Why Am I Weak?”A BRILLIANT ACCOUNT Of THE 

WEDDING Of MISS flELDING
ttj

i

That is the question which every 
weak man puts to himself. If you have 
thought much of your trouble you know 
that the force which keeps up the health 
and strength of your body is nothing

Vthey carried «heaves, of American Beauty 
roses. The bridegroom was supported at 
the altar by George A. Walker, of Lon
don, Eng.

Mrs. Fielding, mother of the bride, was 
richly gowned in black duchess satin, the 
bodice trimmed with peacock blue and gold 
embroidery with a yoke of gold net oyer 
black and white ttielle and a gold embroid
ered collar, the sleeves were finished with : 
gold and blue embroidery and had under- j 
sleeves of gold' handwork. She wore a 
black marabout toque trimmed with a blue 
and black bird of paradise and gold orna
ment and muff and stole of marabout <pid ’ 
carried a bouquet of pink roses.

(Ottawa Citizen)
The most fashionable wedding of the

season took place yesterday at a quarter 
to five o'clock in the FiretSBaptist church,
Elgin street, when Misa Janet Louisa, eld
est daughter of Right Hon. W. S. Field
ing, minister of finance, was united in 
marriage to Kutusoff Nicolson Macfee of 
London, Eng., formerly of Montreal. The 
church was filled with the invited guests 
who included the members of the cabinet 
and their Wives and daughters and many 
senators and members of parliament and 
their wives and a number of prominent so
ciety people and guests from out of town.
The communion table and altar rail were • . ,
completely veiled bv tall palms and grace- Misa Zillal, Fielding, the bride s slitter ; 
fill trailing plants which were massed in was in a dainty gown of deep rose poplin 
pyramidal "effect as high as the gallery with a yoke of pink net oyer gold tissue, 
above, which was filled with evergreens trimmed with soutache braid of the same 
the Whole forming a ateep bank of green- shade; the skirt made with deep . pleats 
ery. The ceremony was performed by Rev. around the lower portion, and a picture
A. a: Cameron pastor of the First Bap- hat of black velvet trimmed with black,
list church, assisted by Rev. Dr. Dewey of ostrich feathers . I
Montreal, a cousin qf . the bride-groom. Mrs. H. A. Hemming of Montreal, sis-
Miss Edith Lam be, who presided at the ter of the groom, was rich y gowned m| 
orgain, plaved throughout the brief' ser- ivory lace over ivory, silk with a black vel-1 
vice a soft musical accompaniment which vet picture hat trnùmed with plumes and, 
was most effective and harmonious. mink furs.

The bride who is extremely popular in Miss Clare Hemming, of Montreal, was 
society and a very charming girl, entered gowned in,white ninon with a picture hat 
the edifice leaning upon her father's arm. to match.
She looked the embodiment of grace and Mrs. 0. A, Young, a cousin of the groom, 
beauty in an exquisite gown of soft ivory word a gown of peacock blue satin char- 
liberty satin, the corsage tucked in high meuse with sleeves and yoke of gold net, 
waisted effect with a square yoke of fine- a blue toque trimmed with plumes and er- 
ly tucked tulle sewn with tii>y crystals mink furs..
overlaid with old Honiton lace, the edges At the conclusion of the ceremony the 
outlined with whole pearls and silver bu- guests adjourned to the residence of the 
gle embroidery with a handsome motif of minister of finance. 216 Metcalf street, 
white handworked silk and large baroque where a reception was held by the bride's 
pearls and silver bugles in the centre. parents. Mr. and Mrs. Fielding received at

The elbow sleeves were opened down the the entrance of the drawing room which 
centre in scalloped effect with an edging was lavishly decorated with vases and j 
of pearl and silver embroidery and were bowls of Killamey roses, pink carnations,, 
filled in with gauged and tucked chiffon ;, lilies of the valley and white heather. The 
the skirt, which had a low train falling in bride and groom with' the bridesmaids op 
a box pleated panel from the bodice, was either side stood at the far end of the 
slashed to the knee on either side, disclos- room and were showered with happy wish
ing the accordéon pleated chiffon, and es and congratulations. Later they went 
above the hem in the front was a hand- into the dining room where quantities of 
some embroidery of white silk silver bugles lovely . white bride roses were placed on 
and baroque pearls continued around the sideboard, mantel and around the room 
slashed edges. and also on the table which was centered

Rosettes of white chiffon were placed at by. a four-story wedding cake surmounted 
intervals around the hem. She wore a tuel- by white roses. ,
le’veil surmounted by a coronet of orange Sir Wilfrid Laurier made a happy little 
blossom aod carried an immense shower speech in which he congratulated both 
bouquet of liles of the valley, her only bride and groom and saying that he knew 
ornament being a beautiful diamond and the latter had drawn <t prize from the mar- 
pearl pendant presented to her by the riage lottery and that the bride had chosen 
members of the finance department and one whom he considered was “the perfect I 
the officials of the office of the superin- man.”- After the bride’s health had lieen 
tendent of insurance. She was preceded toasted the groom responded aopropriately 
down the pisle by the four ushers, Hon. proposing the toast of the bridesmaids. 
Mackenzie King, minister of labor; Robt. The bride left the room to change her cos-
B. Farrell, Fred Magee of Ottawa and J. tume and shortly afterwards departed with
S. Tilsbury, of Minneapolis, and by the her husband, wearing a very becoming 
maid of honor, her sister, Miss Flossie tailormade costume of Gobelin blue basket 
Fielding, and was followed by the three cloth the long coat braided on the sleeves 
bridesmaids, Miss Elizabeth Borden, an(j collar with fine gold cord opened 
daughter of Sir Frederick Borden ; Miss a pretty blouse of blue embroidered in 
gowns of cream cachmire de soie, made in gold veiled in tucked chiffon and a blue 
semi-princess effect. _ toque trimmed with wings of the «une

The skirts fastened at one side with a shade with which she Wore a magnificent 
graduated fold outlined with featherweight set of Russian sable furs the gift of the 
stitching. The corsages, opening in deep V 
effect over yokes of finely tucked white 
chiffon over gold net were outlined with 
pale gold and white embroidery fastened 
on one side with a gold and white em
broidered buckle. The sleeves were tucked 
and outlined with white silk cord with 
undersleeves of gold and white embroid
ery. their black panne picture hats were 
trimmed with jet and white ospreys and

’Phone Directors Contend That Increased Rates 
Are Justified—Their Statement is Referred to 
Board of Trade Committee for Consideration 
The Company’s Answer in Detail

3
uj ■ iless than electricity. All themore or

motive power in your body is born of 
electricity. That is what you lack, and 
that force given to your weak organism 

I will give it. will renew your • 
strength. You will be able to enjoy 
life. You will be strong again. I can 
point with pride to hundreds of men 
who came to me after having failed to 
get the craved results from drugs and 
other treatments, men broken down, 
sleepless, short of memory and without 

come to me almost without hope, discour-

!i
/ X /\\
'Wvat6 t£‘ $24, which has since been increased 

to $52 and $32. Louisville, Kentucky, is 
shown to have 6,000 "phones at a business 
rate of $48 and a residence rate of from 
*24 to $30. These rates have been in
creased to $66 Jor business and $33 for 
residence. The old rate of St. John was 
$40 for business and $23.50 for residence. 
The new rate is $45 for business and $3J 
for. residence. Yet the board of trade 
committee say, “The rentals in every in
stance are a great deal less than the ren
tals charged in St. John before the pres
ent increase.’’ whereas in each of the 
above cases in which a comparison with 
the New Brunswick Telephone Company 
might reasonably have been made, the 
rate is shown in all but one case to be 
in excess of the rates charged in St. John 
not only before but even after the pres
ent increase and in the one case the rate 
has since been increased to $52 'and $32. 
Surely the board of trade and the citi
zens, if not the New' Brunswick Telephone 
Company, are entitled to expect at least 
ordinary accuracy in quoting from a pub
lic document.

The following comparison of rates was 
submitted by the company to the com
mittee but was not referred to in their

The council of the board of trade met 
yesterday afternoon to consider the re
port which was recently presented by the 
board of trade's telephone committee.

At the meeting a lengthy statement from 
i/nv in answer 
4 in ihe board 
: >gS presented

as

) av the N. B. Telephone Comp 
to the statements containe 
of trade committee's report 
by Howard P. Robinson. .

Upon this statement being received it 
decided to refer it. and further con

sideration of the whole matter. back to 
the board’s committee on telephones.

The telephone company's statement is 
as follows :

The New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany which is admitted by the board of 
trade committee appointed to consider the 
increase in telephone rentals in this cit> 
to have been “willing to discuss the ques
tion in a friendly spirit and to furnish all 
the information they had in their pos
session” regret that the committee had 

sufficiently informed themselves of 
the facts before making a report.

The Telephone Company is composed of 
nearly 1,000 stockholders in the province 
who have invested their money in the en
terprise with a full knowledge that the 
nature of the business itself involves an 
«lament of risk, but they are not willing 
to conduct their business upon conclu
sions arrived at by a committee who ad
mit that they have not obtained any statis
tics later than the parliamentary report 
of 1905; who declare that the Centra. 
Telephone Company “was taken over at 
too high a figure,” yet admit “that the 
issue of capital stock of the Central Tele
phone Company did not receive from us 
the attention we bestowed upon the issue 
of the capital stock of the New Bruns
wick Telephone Company prior to the 
merger,” who offer no basis for their 
valuation of the St. John plant, atid who. 
having the details of the stock issues of 
the New Brunswick Company before them, 
have overlooked evident facts, while un
fortunately suggesting that there has been 
some improper dealing.

The committee in their report say:
“We have a statement of the rentals 

“charged in over 130 towns and cities in 
“the United States in which, competitive 
“systems have been installed to protect 
“the citizens from the monopoly of The 
“Bell Telephone Company. The ’phones 
“in these competitive exchanges vary in 
“number; the largest exchange having up- 
“wards of 9,000. The rentals in every 
“instance are a great deal less than the 
“rentals charged in St. John before the 
“present increase.” "

It appears that the committee accepted 
a list of telephone rates printed on pages 
24-28 of the Parliamentary Report which 
contains, no information later than 1904.

An analysis of the list printed in the 
Parliamentary Report shows that thirteen 
of the places quoted had only from eifcht

twenty-jive bad. from 1,000 to 2,000, four 
■'had from 2.000 to 3,000. one had 3.700. 
one had 6,000, two had 7,000 and one had 
9.12B ’phones, making a total of 128 cities 
or places. The others mentioned in the 
list are either grouped with some of those 

or the number of

Ii
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' the courage and energy of strong people. They have 
age#; and I can point to these men today, after their having wornt

Dr. McLaughlin’s Eledtric Belt,
enthused and shouting with gladness in the possession of the full vigor of perfect

what I have done for them.

m
*4

happy, ....
rmanhood: These- men will at any time be glad to tell you

well satisfied with the results of your Belt. I have quit wearing it now as I am feeling all right again 
without that tired feeling, aching hips and legs, which troubled me so much; 

stomach trouble as before. Yours respectfully, Henry Dicker, Coul-

not
“I am

atid. am able to do a fair day's work 
my appetite is really good, and I have no 

soil, Ont.’! '£
“Your Belt has done wonders for me, and I am more than pleased with the results, f”r ^tho"t it l do 

not believe I could ever have done another day’s work in my life. I shaU ever praise your Belt to
Belt will do all that you say it will. You can print this for

f
report:

Reei-Popula- Busi- 
tion. ness, deuce.

St. John, N. B...............50,000 45.00 30.00
Halifax, N. S......50,000 45.00 30.00
Hamilton. Ont.. . .60.000 45.00 30.00
London, Ont................... 40,000 45.00 25-00
Ottawa, Ont. ... . .50,000 45.00
Bangor. Me..................... 20,000 50.00 33.00
Portland, Me................. ,65,000 60.00 36.00
Lawrence, Mass....... 66.00 42.00
Haverhill, Mass.................... 54.00 33.00
New Bedford,Mass. . 66.00 42.00
Fall River, Mass  i 06.00 42.00

These comparisons are made with cities 
having aproximately the same population 
as St. John and where the conditions arc 
relatively similar. From them it is clear 
that our company has treated the public 
with fairness and it is acknowledged has 
given superior service.

When the committee visited the prem- 
eompany, what is termed the 

“telephone paradox,” was explained to 
them. This is the fact, contrary to exper
ience in all other businesses that the ratio 
of the cost of maintenance and operation 
and investment per unit, increases with the 
growth of business. For instance, a small 
exchange with 100 or 200 ’phones requires 
no attendants except those who are actual
ly engaged in the operation of the system. 
With a large exchange there are added 
expenses for supervision. The switchboard, 
too, has to be so constructed that the 
operator in charge of each position of 140 
lines must be able to give connection to 
each subscriber with all other subscribers. 
This requires an intricate system of wir
ing. the cost of which inerfpses enormous
ly with- each additional unit. The enlarge- 
ment' of the plant further calls for special 
mechanical equipment and supervision, vi e 
feel that this element of cost is so import- 

that it "should have been referred to 
the committee

of Rheumatism, and can safelly say that your 
the good of others, if you wish.” Peter L. Harris. Murray, Ont.

know that I found your Belt to be all that I expected. It is a good Belt,
Yours very respect-Dear Sir,—I write to let you , ,

and has fully answered the purpose for which I purchased it; therefore, I am satisfied.
fully, John Allan. Box 77, Liverpool, N. S. ■ 1

I have in the wonderful curative powers of my Belt allows me to offer any

25.00/ man or woman
The confidence .

Who can give me reasonable security the use of tlie Belt at my risk, and they can

PAY WHEN CURED
<

t '

This amiliance has cures in most every town and city in the country, and if you will write to me I will 
end you testimonials, given to me by people that are probably well known to you. My Belt not only-cures weak- 

s, but Rheumatism, Sciatica, l um
bago, Backache, Kidney Trouble,
Nervousness; Constipation, Indiges
tion and Stomach Trmible. I have 
a beautiful illustrated book, which I 
will mail, sealed, to any address 
FREE! This hook is full of lots of 
good, interesting reading fhr men.
Call today. If you can’t call, send 
coupon for Free Book.

1
nes

M. C. McLaughlin, 214 St. James Street,ises of our *
Montreal, Canada

Dear Sirj—Please.,forward me one of your books as advertised.

^ 1>V *4"’; ■
, ADDRESS .,

Office hours—9

over
.1

to 6 p.m.; Wednesday and Saturday until 9 p.m.a.m.

bridegroom. -,, ■
Mr and Mrs. Macfqe left by special train ss9es=iB«s=s uflTfO

irrf'&d&li'SS , twiw news notes

'zssrs sssyiys st
iTm.i" .hi Graton., *«• 0-. McLean, of Bwck-. iUe, become,
played in two rooms.upstairs consisting of les and Lady Fitzpatnck, Mies V > tilt led to one-third of the estate of the late 
a unique collection of silver of every- de- Mr DArcy Scot, ^Geo-E. and -Mrs. Senator Fkdford This is valued at pres-
rureP.ti0o"d “to Tmong taL". Mi^Wdron, Sir James, Lady and Mrs. TX.' who died about a fort-

beautiful fruit dish of heavily embossed j Grant. Sir Sanford Fleming, Ml. and Mrs. tit]ed to one-third of the estate of the late
^vë, L om lhc nrimf minister and Lady : C. Schrieber, Mr. and Mrs. D. Pottmger, Senatol. Folford. Under his. will his 
I aurier an enamel pintrav from their Mr. and Mrs. Win. Mulock, Toronto, lh • daughter'll issue by marriage was to sue- 
v ii it r'nxvsrnnr (lÀtipffll Ami the and Mto. Peterson, Montreal; Mr. aid cee^ 0ne-tbird of the estate.“T5 Tre rZ'dam the Mrs. C. E. Whitney, Mrs. John Gilmour, Tdoro»to, Jan. 21-(Special)-After aCountess of Grey, a rare jade p dro Jli-s. E. C. Grant, Mrs. H. B. Cassels, Cap- jollrney 0f .7,000 miles, all the way from
81k-°4 hi Lik-nr from the bride's tain Newton, Mr and Mrs. Plunkett Mag- jnner Egypt, to face charges of theft pre-
cabinet of table siherf,0"'J>c hrlde s *Toront’; Mr. and Mrs. George H. ferred agamst him, Rev. George Atlas ar-
parents. The 8 . P .. j pel.Lv Miss Perley, Mrs. and the Misses i ,.jved today and gave himself up to.-the
bridesmaids with gold mesh P«™fs* ’ (; [’ Hon. anj Mrs Clifford Sifton, Wro authorities in the detective department at
bride gave the best man and ushers sjr Louis and Lady Davies, cit Hall. Atlas did not wait to see his
CaAmon7tho6e present were the Premier j Mr. and Mrs. Wv D. Hogg, Mr^and ^ | wife and three little children who were
and Lady Laurier, the latter in a haud-! Fred Hogg Mr and ^ ! s=r^--------------------------------- -~

ar,„:ru|«*| (UlUcÜ&tÛA&cCEvelvn Grey in black velvet with touches! Maedougall Mr and Mrs. W. vory, « fcV WM*

$55. t». I KUfe&rLS -i :
L.P. and Mrs. Brodèur, Sir »edevick and | MaeoumCol. and Mrs. ^ ^ ^-hiU., j 

" ' ' >■- ; Mr and Mrs. Robert Gill, Mrs. McLeod ;

DEADLY CONSUMPTION KÏÏ: teï&K'v!
/TARTS FROM CATARRH ;;

la.cn, M. ?.. Mr. and Mrs. E. Macdonald.
Mr. and Mrs. Sinclair. Mr. and Mrs. Wil
son Southain, Miss E. Silver, Halifax; Mr. 
and Mrs. T. C. Boville, Mr. and Mrs. E.
L. Xcwcombc. Miss May Biekei-dike,

Last year forty per cent of all deaths j Montreal; Mr. Bickerdike. J. A. Jackson,
, from consumption. These people i Miss Sparks. Mr. and Mrs. Creelinen, 

all had catarrh in the first place, but Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Reford. Mont- 
leglected it. real: Mr and Mrs. Hal Osler. I oronto.

Can’t you realize the awful, horrible Hugn incming, Mrs. W. Goimully and 
nistake of not curing catarrh now? many others.
To thoroughly root out all taints of Ca- j | ugli Fleming, Mrs. W. Gormally, Mr. anu 

tarrh, nothing can act so beneficially as >lr3 Chisholm and many others.
“Catarrhozone,” which is acknowledged 
by all doctors to be a specific for all forms 
Catarrh. Asthma, Bronchitis, throat, nose 
and chest ailments.

The reasons why Catarrhozone 
when other treatments fail are very sini- j 
pie. In the first place Catarrhozone reach- 1 
re the true source of the disease. Very 
few, if any, of the ordinary cures can do j 
this. Catarrhozone ir carried along with j 
the air you breathe through the mouth, : 
throat and bronchial tubes. Its antiseptic 
vapor at once kills any germs that may be 
lurking in these air passages. No matter
how remote these germs may be they can’t , .. c -___,
possibly escape Catarrhozone ;it goes every- [>JeW YOfk Christian oCICfltlSl 
where the air you breathe goes, and no ..
air cell or air passage can escape its heal- friends Meet tO rian 106 
:ng influence. The strong point about |
Catarrhozone ia its ability to go direct to Project — Announcement 
the spot where the catarrh germ is work- ; 
ing. Every breath through the inhaler ; SOOtl
means instant death to the microbe, and | ---------------
gives the sufferer relief from the gnawing , * hristjB„
destructive action of these parasites, ft 1 New i x„euslll K
must be remembered, also, that Catarrh- ecicncc church, with Mrs Augusta F 
ozone is a marvelous healer. It soothes ’ Stetson, deposed head of ti e Fuel
the inflamed membranes, patches up the ‘ ( lnivch of 1Î}"*4;nf ,.l.P"t,!uV-tLn'” adl’ier- 
little sore spots, and removes the sens!- 1 planned by fifty of Mr». , t-tson s adhei
live, tender feeling from the nose and | ont» ... 1
throat. Of coui-se, the discharge of mu- ! While no definite plan is j.t
ens stops at once, Catarrhozone prevents ! upon, it is understood that the conclua
is entirely. ions of the conferreea will be made pub

Another nastv symptom that quickly 1 lie next Sunday. ...
disappears is the dropping of vile discharge Mrs. Stetson s opponents sa> that »h- 
from the throat into the stomach. Ca- has long had the ambition to take Mrs. 
tarrhozone clears out the nostrils so that Eddy’s place and that failing to g»m w 
you don’t have to breathe through the supreme leadership in the present church 
mouth. Hawking and spitting stop be- she plans to form her own 
cause the discharge is cleared up. 'Ihe A meeting was held at Mrs Stetsons 
blinding headache that is caused by noth- home following the meeting of the tens
ing else than catarrh is also lifted from tees at the First Church, at which tin 
vour burden, and life begins to look hap- four remaining adherents of Mrs. btetson 
pv once more. on the board resigned. ,

Complete treatment, including beautiful- Whether or not the 486 Stetsomtes who 
Iv polished herd rubber inhaler and extra voted in favor of her friends at Tues 
supplv of liquid, costs $1.00. and is guaran- day’s election will he disciplined by the 
teed tô cure or your money back. Small- Mother Church in Boston can not be 
er sizes 25c. and 50c.. at all druggists, or learned, but it is almost certain that, if 
by mail from The Catarrh<MWte Company, Mrs. Stetson starts a new church they 
Kingston. Ont. 1 will -e -ith her.

=r ignorant of his return, at his home on 
Sackville street.

Ottawa, Jan. 21—(Special))—Hon. Mr. 
Brodeur is slowly recovering. Yesterday lie 
was able to be up for a short time, this 
being the first time in two weeks that liç 
has been able to leave his bed. Tt will 
probably be a fortnight yet before lie will 
be able to leave his residence.

---------------- > s ..
Ethel—I understand that Nokoyne has 

quarreled with his rich wife, and separat
ed from her.

Edward—It's the old adage again. -\ 
fool and his money are soon parted.

)

in the report, especially 
had expressed their appreciation and accept
ance of the explanation so fully given to 
them. Therefore with any general increase 
of subscribers, it becomes necessary, in or
der that an adequate return may be re
ceived from investment, that there should 
be an increase in rates. The subscriber is 
not unjufctly treated, but on the contrary, 
benefited, as he is enabled to obtain com- 
munication with an increased number of

This condition is universally accepted by 
all students of telephone business, and is 
not susceptible of contradiction.

Prior to the acquisition of the Central 
Telephone Company by our company, the 
latter conducted its business on extremely 

This will be demon-
and Minneapolis also appear as having | Crated by a reference to the comparative-
7 000 ’phones at a rate of Ç48 for busi- ; jy small increase in the number of phones
ness ’phones and $30 for residence. To- j from year to year up to the time of amal-
ledo Ohio, is credited with 7,000 ’phones gamation. It operated m the populous and

• at a business rate of $40 and a residence , best business sections of the province and
_ ! waK thus able to obtain the maximum ot 

i profits at a minimum expenditure—these 
npVFI OP YOIIC RUST I exchanges thus operated were not large
bClCLVr IUUK BUJI i enough to require expensive switchboards

! and entail heavy costs of operation. The

»*. w fme we»
Wants a Beantira! Figure. rnt exchanges operating in the province

for the use of its toll lines and thus con- him
Woman need no siderable revenue was derived without any aIU0unt, claimed by either company; 

longer be humilia- corresponding expenditure on the part of aiu|it was accepted by all parties
ted and embarass- ’ the company. Herein lies the explanation e,ted as being absolutely reliable,
ed because they are of the company being better able to pay Your committee further reported as fol- 
thin flat chested dividends before the amalgamation. lows :
and not developed, A large portion of the report is devo- ..The business of the St. John Exchange 

science has ted to an assumed discrepancy between the wa8 before the merger and still is a lucra- 
found a simple way evidence of Senator Thompson given be-1 tjve business and the rentals before the 
to give the beauti- fore the select parliamentary committee at, pre3ent increase were sufficiently high to 
ful curves of a Ottawa and a statement given to the board j afford and they afforded after deducting 
perfect figure. To of trade committee by the company. all costs of operation and maintenance
prove this, let us j The committee further finds that there and allowances for depreciation, a good 
send you free of : is a discrepancy between the figures given return on its fair valuation.” 
charge a 50c. pack- j by the company and the statement of When the committee made this report 

k see that will show Senator Thompson as to the amount of (hey had before them a statement pre- 
how easily the I stock issued to the Bell Telephone Lorn- j ,)ared by the company for their informa- 

„„„„ can be devcl- 1 pane. . , lion showing in detail the income and ex-
oped from two to ; There is no discrepancy. The committee | penditure of the company in the opera- 
seven inches, and ' have assumed that the total stock issued | tion cf its business for the year !8°i -8 
become full, plump making up the $82.400 was issued to the ; and eleven months of tiie year 19»9. H 
and firm. ! Bell Telephone Company, but this is not ■ was g|,0wn by the statement that the re-

This discovery I the care as the property owned by the turns on the business of the company in
that is of such vital, New Brunswick Telephone Company at : thp city of tit. John for full twelve months 
interest to all thin : (he time of the purchase of the plant of j of the year 1908-9 would he approximately 
women, is the re- the Bell Telephone Company was valued j <<38,709 including its proportion of tolls 
suit of long study at $29.000. which added to $50.000 paid the ^ from .which there would have to be cle- 
and investigation Bell Telephone Company, and the $3.400, ducted its proportion of interest on the 
by one of the lead- paiu for the trunk line makes up the $82,-, bonds, sinking, fund, interest on floating 
ing women physi- 100. : indebtedness and depreciation. whicii
cians in New Y'ork The report further states that the stock j am0imta when deducted would leave the 

Âîâte who in seeking to overcome issued to 1901 was $230,950. or $26,950 more ; net earnings on the St. John system avail- 
ithe defects ’ of her own figure without than the amount given by Senator Thomp- able for dividends about $10.000.
Se use of “pad.” or forms discovered a sen in his evidence. The alleged discrep-1 tllc list of towns and cities used by
banpv combination of tissue-building ele- ancy arises from the fact that ^ ^ j the committee, there are only three tonv 
'mente that increased her bust some four : phone half year in 1904 ended in .October,, pames having in their whole system ,.m 

i.nr «mm rminH »nd ghaDP- xvhilp Senator Thompson was giving his. phones, or upwards, and a« the Mew 
nJi( and Shoulders plump and testimony in the month of May following. ■ Brunswick Telephone Company has up- 

|*£ * . . i I -im.:s *26 500 is the exact difference be- wards of 7.000 phones, the three com-
’ras pr^ription of Dr. Catherine Kd-1 tween the amount given by .! P«»'« the only ones which may rca- 

lly’s is a real discovery on far different j Thompson and the amount submitted I» i son ably be used for comparison, 
lines from the ordinary figure developing j the committeç. "e find m the Parliamentnrj P
tarotment and this explains its almost un- , Mr. Thompson was evidently spewing I «pecting the said towns and cities the fol- 
[Jf®* 7 j nf tu statement to tlie end ot the fiscal lowing information respecting these com-
UD? KelTnot only gained a beautiful half year? whereas the figures given by panics. The Clevelmid Company WiIlM 

ur. iveuy uui / » ,omuanv were for the calendar year, 'phones and a capital stock of $2,500,000.
!f0rm by -------- successfully with many A considerable portion of the report of The capital stock of the Toledo Company

of her patients, the committee is devoted to stock divi- ,H not mentioned. Ihe tit. I aul and Min- 
Women, this is a per- dends which are treated as producing neapolis Company has 7,000 phones, and 
aonal message from <• wn'ered stock as though it naturally fol- its capital stock is $1,500.000, whereas the 
physician of® your own lows that stock dividends necessarily create New Brunswick company has 8,850 phones 

j .ii w„ l stock. and its capital stock and bonds amount
the opnortnnity to If 'there is value in the permanent to $1.275,000. This is further evidence
show you without any ..roperty and = sects ot a company to re- that the New Brunswick Company is not
expense on your part, present stock issued then notwithstanding over capitalized.

■■ 1.V--,. . . xrill rive iv view# cxweoed bv your committee, The company in ite reply have not
that Dr. beautifuf compleitiôn wo subriit that the stock dividend, are dealt with the recommendations made by

i h» a perfeCt,u; r.’o.r^ h«lth ,S ,n <lu cot produce watered the committee of the Board of Trade. It
“sendPthe littie roupon aboie and 10c. irecl ln u'e c„= of the New Brunswick was felt to be unnecessary to do so. in

and a 50c. treatment will Company the dividends objected to were a. much as the an.wer (Pyentothereport
in plain package. Write p,ld in stock instead of in cash, and the, o the committee show, that the grounds 

Dr KELLY MEDICAL CO.’ money which might have been used in of objection made by the report did not 
y y7 . ... ,/ (Ir i V-.V -«rrl to **Y ' rr* ' < Y C.f ffi't. .

and extend the permanent property 
The shares for stock

as crease
of the company, 
dividends were therefore properly issued.

As to whether there were permanent 
assets to represent the stock dividends, 
we réfer to- an audit made by Mr. Alfred 
Seely, an auditor whose report on any 
company will be accepted by all business 
men in this province as showing the actual 
condition of the company reported upon 
by him. Mr. Seely was engaged by the 
New Brunswick Telephone Company and 
by the Central Telephone Company by 
joint agreement as a fair and impartial 
auditor of recognized ability to audit the 

to ascertain

above referred to 
’phones is omitted from the list.

Now in this list of 130 places the only 
system that had 9,000 ’phones or over is 
Cleveland, Ohio, which had 9,122. The 

established in 1900 and the

To cut hard jelly squares, use a per
fectly clean pair of scissors dipped in 
cold water. Thus one can cut small 
pieces more easily than with a knife. 
Carefully clean and dry the scissors be
fore putting them away.

■

exchange was 
testimony upon which the parliamentary 
report was based was given early in 1905. 
The business rate of thfe Cleveland com
pany as shown in the printed table of that 
report (and it is the same in the type
written copy filed by the committee cf 
the board of tradç) is $48 and the resi- 

relu Sinrp then the rates cf
is $48 and the resi- 

dence rate $36. Since then the rates cf 
that company have increased to $72 for 
business and $48 for residence. St. Paul conservative lines.

accounts of each company 
that the expenditures claimed to have 
been made by' each company were bona 
fide made for the legitimate purposes 
presented at the time of the amalgama- 
tion. The New Brunswick Company claim- 
ed that their permanent assets were worth 
ninety thousand dollars over and above 
their capital stock and the Central Com
pany claimed that their permanent assets 
were worth twenty thousands dollars over 
and above their capital stock. Mr. Seely 
audited for both companies and reported 
that all monies expended were bona- fide 
expended for the legitimate pui*poses of 
the companies, and the stock was issued 
in accordance with the values fixed bv 

Mr. Seely did not allow the full
and

as re

ft'ft

ft

As well ask “Are all doctors quacks?” or “Are all law-
are ignorant quacks ;

la

yers shysters?” We all know there 
does that prevent anyone calling in his good, old family 
physician in case of need and trusting him ? There are 
shysters, but there are also honorable lawyers to whom we 
confidently trust our lives and fortunes.

There are fake medicines advertised ; but they are not 
fakes because they are advertise^. A good thing is worth 
advertising ; we all want to know about it. The more a 
bad thing is advertised, the worse for it in the end.\

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is no fake ; 
yet it is advertised ; it advertises itself ; and those who 
have used it are its best advertisers, and that free of cost.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound has 
proved its merit by more than thirty years’ general use. 
This simple, old-fashioned remedy, made from roots and 
herbs, has become the standard medicine for ailments pecu
liar to women, — its fame is world-wide.

Read this plain, honest statement of what the medicine 
did for one woman ; her own words ; if you doubt, write 
and ask her.

:
'

Thousands Think Catarrh Is Cold, Ne
glect It and Die.

t ::
mter-hi

werer*
for;

i

MRS. STETSON 
MAY START 

NEW CHURCH
■ou

\

J

\

Toronto, Canada. — “I shall endeavor to describe to you how 
I felt before I began taking Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound. I scarcely knew what it was to be well. I bad 
awful bearing-down pains and usually before my monthly peri
ods I suffered terribly and had to go to bed. I was not able to 
walk across the floor the pain was so bad. I doctored for a long 
time, but the doctor’s treatment did not do me any good. I gave 
up all hopes of ever being well again until one day my husband 
saw the Compound advertised in the paper. He decided to get 

bottle, and I am thankful be did. I had not taken one 
bottle before I began to feel better, and I kept on taking it 
until now I am a different woman. It also helped me during 
maternity and childbirth. I can thoroughly recommend your 
Vegetable Compound to any woman who is afflicted with fe
male troubles.”—Mrs. J. M. Tweedale, 138 Nassau St., Toronto, 
Canada.

The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound have thousands of such letters — they tell the truth, 
else they could not have been obtained for love or money. 
This medicine is no plausible stranger — it has stood the 
test of years.

For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound has been the standard remedy for 
female ills. No sick woman does justice to 
herself who will not try this famous medicine.
Made exclusively from roots and herbs, and 
has thousands of cures to its credit.

v
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me a
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H
r > COUPON

FREE
50c. Treatment
DR. KELLY’S 

FORM
DEVELOPER 

326 A

Ff

!

! Mrs. Pinkbam invites all sick women 
to write her for advice. She has 

guided thousands to health free of charge.
Address Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mn--’.

dlIK(or expense»,? 
be mailed at once
ÿ today- I
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10 IMPORTANT BURMA CEREMONY "ICLERGYMAN'S [CHARGES OF 
VERSION OF FRAUD OF 

THE STORY $850,000

HAS SEVEN 
WIVES, NOW 

FACES TRIAL

THE ENGAGEMENT Of MAJORIE 
GOULD AND ANTHONY J. DREXEL, JR.

j

U

S
T Just as Banker Walsh Begins 

Jail Term Allegation is Made 
Against Officials

tS
Arthur Zimmerman, Arrested 

in Ontario, Taken to New 
York—The Trouble in South 

America

aI !, The Wedding of his Daughter 
to Wealthy Landowner of 

Eighty Years

HI
;?

m
Chicago. Jan. 21—On the charge that 

the Chicago & Western Indiana Rail 
road Company had been defrauded out of 
not less than $850,000 by real estate 
frauds, indictments arc asked for Ben- 

! jamin Thomas, who for; seventeen years 
president of the road; Charles IL 

Kappes, former real estate agent for the 
road and John C. Fetzer. a Chicago real 
estate agent.

£■
": ^; t

have six others living, was brought to 
Raymond street jail in Brooklyn tonight 
from Hamilton. Ont., where he had .01 g 
fought extradition. Two women will ap
pear against him here.

Zimmerman represented himself as reir 
to the title and estates of Baron von Lien-
tenstein. an uncle, in Germany, when lie Hamilton, Ont., .fan. 19—The wooing 
fled to Canada and was arrested in Ham- 0j ,Hannah Robertson, daughter of Rev. 
ilton and resisted extradition on t ie " ! vVm. Robertson, of Dundas, add Michael
that bigamy does not eome , ] '-'raser, the aged landowner of Midland,
terms of the American tie > 1 bids fair to leach a high watei' mark :cr
dition With Canada. a,,rm<rfield 1 turbulence, excitement and romance, 'las

Springfield, Mass., Jan. - ’. 1 . 1 wedding in which the courtship of '.he
today fell 111 l'Oe ni 10* a "meat parties, culminated will be the’Subject of 
ious sections of the co ■_ ,. ]liEb a law Suit for annulment, til? first step
strike, as a protes s -to ° towards which was taken before Justice
prices of becf product-».^ ^ ^ 21—It Ardagh in Barrie yesterday by the groom's

Guatemala (fit., ‘ ' , fi r. next tfiends. A reporter called upon Mr.
is reported here 1 former l’rts- Robertson and secured hi* side of the
lushed to Genera • being j story and tile following article has been

according to the report, are under wav for mm. 
a revolutionary movement against Guat-
emalr- x-- ran çi_ came from Ireland many years ago and
Government troops ' art- being hurried to took up one thousand acres ct land,
Grèytown to reinforce the army there which ,s now the townsite of Midland
against possible attack by the insurgents. One after another the hmsers died, and

The government is also sending a corps each left h,s property to his remaining
, lie gr ._, flranada to .Vcopana brothers. None 01 the brothers, with the

”f nremaration for the expected battle. * exception of the Fraser interested in Miss The real estate tranaactioua in which 
For the first time in sixteen years a Robertson, ever mange*. Last summer tfae {raud ie alleged were made in 1900, 

conservative party has been organised in the sixth brother-died and observed the ^ ^ expenditure by the road
Masaya and Rivas. Its political creed is same rule as regarck leaving hl«. Property ^ g2,521,899. Of this amount it is said
complete liberty for all and the l«rty ' ,,° ® i ^liliohael Fraser the that the two railroad officers and thermal j
opcnlv advocates the candidacy for the probated at *45,000. Michael hrasei the estaU dealel. split up at least *860,06fr. 1
presidency of Nicaragua of Adam t aide- sole survivor of the family, was naturally .f)ie acheme was a simple one. -When 
nas. the former president, who is now liv- much grieved and being ovei Kl' Jears of th<_ railroad wgnted to buy real estate, 
ing at Punta, Arenas, Costa Rica. age the shock left him ui a most week- #n order would be placed with Fetzer by,

Boenus Ayres. Jan. 21—Pessimism pre- ened condition. Agent Kappee. He would buy the prop-
vails here regarding the situation brought Wnoinw city and report a higher purchase* price
about by the revolt in Uruguay.. The than was really paid. The bill would be
newspapers publish reports of uprisings m It so happened that Miss Robertson aM,roved by President Thomas and the 
several of fhe provinces of Uruguay inii- was on a visit to some friends, E. Angus d;Jerence between the price actually paid 
cordance with revolutionary plans, which and Mrs. Cameron, who reside in the and tbe pr;ce reported would be divided, 
are said to be on a vast scale. The censor- next house to Mr. Fraser, about this In june oi last year Thomas and Kap- 
ahip in the republic continues rigorously time. Mr. and Mrs. Cameron went in to resigned from the railroad. It is de- 
to be enforced and therefore it is jmpos- condole with the old gentleman and Miss glared that they destroyed all written re-
sible to get details of the outbreak. It Robertson went with them. Mr. Fraser cords nf the questionable transactions,
is understood. however, that President took an immediate farfçy to her and their p jj Pryor, formerly vice-president of 
Williman has announced his determination initial friendship, augmented by boat the Wabash, was made president of the 
to inflict exemplary punishment on all rjdeB ana drives, rapidly ripened into a ( bicago & Western Indiana. He had not 
persons found guilty of complicity in the {eeij„g 0n both sides that was distinctly been ]ong jn 0fftce until his suspicions 
insurrection movement. warmer. Indeed. Mr^ Fraser conducted were ar0UBed and he demanded

himself like a gallapt young lover and in coj,nyng fr0In Thomas and Kappes. To
ft month had profestSd his affection for day be swore .to a long bill of complain,t, 
the lady, had piofc|*H matrimony and naming the three.
had been accepted. T ’ The C. & W. L. Railroad was one of

It was all arranged that the wedding John R Walsh’s successful promotions, 
should take place on Sept. 30, but as jt js a coincidence that the present scan- 

IM TANCIP NflW tlre h»ppy d»y approached Miss Robert- da] ghou]d break just as he begins his 
IR I AHULL llUIf gqn became aware that she had people ^erm Leavenworth prison for ' bank 

who did not exactly approve of the wrecking
match, to contend with Several promi- Th;, amount involved in the alleged 

in Midland endeavored to per- crjme the largest alleged railroad pecu- 
suade her from contracting an alliance lation jn tho history of Chicago. The 
with Mr. Fraser. She brought these o - promjnence 0f the men accused made the 
jections to the notiefe rof her nance, who appjication for tîieir arrest notable, 
told those who had /been responsible for 
them that if they «fired to retain his
friendship they must stop disseminating (Nalional Magazine.)

days before the date hxed for the mar battlcshipe. This is the conclusion
, ,age and then Miss Robertson was told of gDr Corn;6£ given before the Royal 
that Mr Fraser had been taken sick and ^ ^ Soci;ty in London. Taking
would not be able to perform his part of ^ wfit of th(, cana] at *500,000.000, which 
the cetemony, and further won d not be on, bui|d 40 fir6,.ciass battleships
able to see anybody, not even her nowadays, the United States will have a

On Sept. 30 Miss Rob«J P good bargain, and be able to cover a total
to hcr fiances hoirie, but y > t-oast line without any material increase
man who seemed to be in charge theie, vessels
though he was a strangerto her that R ie ^ caltal wiJ1 double the sea efficiency 
could not be admitted, ^iss Rebotoro of ou]. flcf,t {or haJf the sUm Qf money that 
noticed that there were two °. , f would otherwise be necessary to maintain
era to her in the house. She immediately ,communicati between the Pacific and 
communicated with her father, who went AtJantic coasta. At the same time the 
up to the scene of hostilities merchant marine of the United States will

No wedding took place that day and ^ developed, and justify the
Miss Robertson was not able , people in maintaining a naval armament
an interview with or an explanation h j,, be full . equal to that of other 
from her fiance. Mr. and Mrs. Robert- nation8 
son saw that they were up against ob
stacles that they could not by themselves A FANCY BIRD SHOW.

New York, Jan. '22-Mra. Richard Hard- overcome, so they determined to secure The Annu@f Kxhibition of the Montreal 
ing Davis, wife of the war correspondent the assistance of the law. Jno. Ring. Cw anj Cage Bird Association was 
and writer, has. engaged counsel to rcpge- K. G. ,was consulted in Toronto and he lield in the Conservatory Hall, Wednesday, 
sent her in matter relating to the condi- issued a writ in which he named 1\od . rp^ere were some 250 entries in the dif- 
tidns under which Mr. and Mrs. Davis Irwin, carpenter, Midland, and Hugh c- fCTei)^ varietriés shown, the quality of the 
will in future live. This fact became Gill, physician, as defendants. By i an Fancy, Yorkshires and Norwich
known definitely, although there was no action for damages was instituted on bjrds being excellent. The Scotch Fancy 
intimation of the nature of the turn the Miss Robertson's behalt ‘for an alleged ^ wa8 won by J. McGregor, with four- 
personal affairs of Mr. and Mrs. Davis conspiracy by unlawfully interfering wi 1 teen entries, scoring forty-five points. Jaa. 
would take. Mrs. Davis has retained the an intended lawful marriage between the SoQne took the speciai for the best Scotch 
law firm of Jerome & Rand to give at ten- plaintiff and one Fraser, and foi pre- pancv wjtJj a pjed yellow, hen. In the 
tion to her part of a settlement that has venting or seeking to prevent said mar- york‘g},ire variety W. Connelly won the 
been considered as inevitable for some riage, and for an injunction restraining cup^ p Cowan being runner up.
months. . the defendants and each of them their Norwich R. Vincent was the winner of , , 4i . . ... .

It is known that Mr. and Mrs. Davis servants and agents and the servants and c with seventeen entries and forty- Miss Lena trank, a dream i .
have been living apart for almost three agents of each from interfering with or fieven points. The special prize of a sing- four." told the jury that any clothes that
years. She is now residing at No. 33 West preventing or seeking to prevent said ■ canary and cage was won by entry would fit her wopld be a misfit torj^v-
Sixtv-seventh street, while Mr. Davis is plaintiff and persons on her behalf from No 153 man with a perfect figure, --he corrobor-
makinz his home at the Hotel Webster, meeting or having access to the said -------------- ated the other witnesses for the defense

Xt—Xr1 °r mg reported to ^J^m^the ^

Mr” Drt U Reined h^ênbn Jed" hri j Badly Used readfoee" for the’ attack thoee in Pcnetan- ^TiamVarTwaa0^“on "the wib
Slde of the case to George Young Bauchle, ^ifcm Midland t

and threats from rarions parties, not in the real of the attackers. on to define a “body patent,
named in the writ. She was styled "ad- c,nrmMl Fnr| “It is a pattern," he said, “fitted to- the
venturess," and several men threatened body up to the bust; after that we have
to have her tarred and feathered. The door of Mr. Fraser's house resound- to haye live raodels to fit above the bust.

Oil the advice of counsel Mr. and Miss ed with a loud thump on that Thursday Harris declared that a certain Miss
Robertson determined some weeks after afternoon, and when it was opened Mr. Ressie McDonald, who will be witness to-
the lady was refused admittance to the Grimshaw employed the well known trick day waa “the ideal-thirty-six.”
house of her lover on lier wedding day of inserting his boot in it, so it could not ;.j bad tbe benefit of her figure during
to try again to see him. They claim that fee slammed in their faces. The guard re- December_ 1907,” he testified,
when they presented themselves at Mr. fused to parley, and was thereupon rush- 
Fraser's door they were abused, while ed and overpowered. When the load was 
one man threatened to shoot them. Ne- clear Mr. Robertson advanced with his 
gotiations were then entered into by Mr. daughter into the house.
Robertson and his daughter with the par- Of course all this could not he done 
ties opposing them as they thought. without some turmoil.

For four weeks arguments were ad- aroused Mr. Fraser, who seems to have 
duced, on the one side why Miss Robert- been sleeping. He made his appearance 

should not marry the man of her in deshabille, and when he saw Miss Rob 
choice, and on the other hand why she ertson began to remonstrate with her for 
should’. The negotiations came to nothing, her inattention to him.

Robertson a I-1 He, however, stated that there was no 
her fiance was still time like the present, and insisted, so Mr.

Robertson says, on the ceremony being 
Mr. and Miss Rob-

;rWedding Arranged for September 
Last But Deferred and Bride 
Not Allowed to See Fiance,Who 
Was ill and Guarded—House 
Rushed

s
•«

. ■■ y- -il
•m L

i
)
;

;l

;

iu
. \-

Ms
-A\£6'S Fraser is a wealthy landowner and lives 

in Midland. With six of his brothers ha

BORING THE EA&S OF A THE s
incuts Of China, it may last for manyThe ccrmony of heading the cars of a 

wealthy girl in Burma is one rarely Wit- 
even when they

•»Reports of the engagement have been in 
circulation for several months. The en
tertainment with which Mr. and Mrs. 
Gould welcomed society to their new home 
at No. 857 Fifth avenue, was regarded, 
therefore, as,possibly having a double sig
nificance.

The arrival here of the senior Mr. Dre- 
xel was also interpreted as indicating that 
Mrs. .and Mrs. Gould soon would make 
known the engagement tc^ their many 
friends.

New York, Jan. 21—Formal nnnounce- 
has been made by Mr. and Mrs.

hours or even days.
“The assembled guests were dressed, as 

the Burmese always are, in dainty flower
like garments of every imaginable hue, 
their kimono-like silk bodies of white - 
showing up the coldrs of the scars of gauze . 
or nilk. The hair is drawn up into a shin
ing knob on top of the head and, a comb 
Stuck into it in front and further, orna
mented with real flowers.

“The unmarried girl has her hair parted 
all around her head and drawn into tlie 
usual knot on top, but leaving a substan
tial straight fringe hanging down all 
around. She wears ear tubes of jade or 
amber, but not of gold; no Burmese is sup
posed to wear car ornaments of that metal 
unless she be a royal personage.

“The dainty scene is brightened by many 
laid upon the floor

ment
George J. Gould of the engagement of 
their eldest daughter, Miss Marjorie Gould, 
to Anthony Drexel Jr„ eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Anthony J. Drexel, of Philadel
phia and London.

The marriage not only will be of social 
importance, but it will unite two of the 
most powerful families financially in the 
world.

neased by Europeans, 
have been long resident in that country. 
A correspondent of thé Sphere gives a de
scription of the affair, in which he says:

“One might liken it perhaps to the first 
presentation at court of an English girl 

ball given in honr of her debut, but 
it is difficult to imagine a mbre trying or
deal than that of being dressed up in one s 
best and having one’s eai;s pierced in the 

of all one's relations, friends and 
The fact that the sharp

presence 
acquaintances, 
needles used by the* professional ear borer 
are of real gold can hardly render the op
eration less painful, and it is considered 

orchestra ready

whatever smoke there may be if the indus
tries come-.”

*‘We’ll all wear flannel shirts for that 
matter,” some one remarked.

John Bingham suggested that .a tract of 
land be secured and held at a fair price 
for manufacturers who may come to the

The work during the campaigh was per
formed bÿ half a dozen members of the 
committee, said Wm. Findlay ; but volun
teers wefce needèd to assist in covering 
the entire commercial interests in the 
work of getting subscriptions. That was 
the object in calling a geheral meeting of 
the board of trade. K .

He did not agtee with Col White that 
the committee should announce its plans. 
There would be only four members of the 
permanent committee nominated by the 
board of trade as against five representing 
the city government. Tt would not be 
courteous for the publicity committee to 
enter the work with a "frame-up.”

The board erf trade had asked the. rate
payers for $10;000 and that sum had been 
voted without, a definite plan being 
nounced, It .therefore eeeraed incumbett 
inion the rrrhJmeroial interests of -the ci» 
*) raise the minimum dï *5,W under tliS- 
same conditions.

MUST WORK 
IF CITY WOULD 

BE MADE BOOM

"i
quite necessary to (have an 
to strike up loud knusic as the exact mo
ment approaches t!o drown the cries and 
protestations that the small victim may 
utter. A and as the holes are filled with 
short bits of grass, the number of these be
ing increased cash day thereafter until the 
apertui* reaches the required size, a ‘pwe’ 
(play) begins for the amusement of the 
guests, and, like the dramatic entertam-

colored rugs which are 
in rows. It is considered quite correct, for 
every one to smoke large cigarettes, which 
are often a foot long; even small vabies 

occasionally being allowed to pull
1

are seen
at their parent's gigantic cigarette, made 

rule of whole rank tobacco leaves roll
ed into a piece of paper.”

Ottawa’s Publicity Plans Need 
Supporters — Shoulder Hit
ting at Board of Trade Meet-

!an ac-

’RICHARD HARDING i 
DAVIS ADO WIFE

to
“Who did you use for the forty?” he 4 

was ask.ed.
The witness answered that he eouldn t 

remember the model's name, as there were 
so many in 'his establishment that he 
couldn’t recall their names.

The 'model” suit drew a galaxy of ml-
certainly

models are called

IN COSTUME SUIT
ing

(Ottawa Free Press)
“What we want in this city is a Rob

erts. We want a business evangelist who 
will do for the business end' what Roberts 
is doing for the religious end of the city. 
You have to go and talk to a man for four 
or five times before fie wants to get out 
and hustle for Mhself. There is-noumted 
action here in Ottawa. We sR quietly at 
home and toast rouv shins and then Av0 ex" 
peet the city to grow up. The newspapers 
of this city proclaim increase in popula
tion of 2,000 a year. They ought to- be 
ashamed to tell of it. That is only a norm- 

The increase,,ought to be

The “Perfect Thirty-Eight” Gives 
Few of Her Measurements to 

Court ______

The courtroom wasminers.
crowded by visitors who wanted to get a 
peep at the six of ideal form.

Today Miss Lee Haute will be called 
upon to tell her views upon the subject 
of, gowns and classic curves in tlwTiumaii 
form.

nent men a X-
■ffi (New, York American.).

The search » for the ideal female form 
was resumed yesterday in supreme court 

I in. connection with the suit brought by 
two New York merchants against T. W. 
.Garland, of ' St. Louis, to recover *1.031 
for costumes claimed to have been sup- 
plied him. .

Garland says that he returned the cloaks 
to the New York shippers for the reason 
that they were not perfect fits. He 
brought h half dozen young women from 
St. Louis ' with him to show the jury 
what “correct figures” really are. Three 

Y>f the six testified in his behalf yester
day.

with golden hair, and a figure 
as “the perfect thirty-eight,” was the 
first witness. She made it plain that she 
was a buyer for Garland and not a model.

“Here are a few of my measurements, 
she stated in response to an enquiry. “I 
am 3 feet 7 inches tall, my bust measure
ment is 38 inches, my hips 41 inches, and 
mv waist 26 inches. That's about all I 

that subject,” she oon-

PAXAMA CvANAL IN WAR. :

,8»great engineering.
The construction of the enormous via- . 

duct about a mile wçst of Lethbridge on 
the Crow’s Nest branch of the Çaiifcçian 
Pacific Railway was {he subject of a high
ly interesting and instructive paper.read 
by C. N. Monsarrat, M. C. S. C. E., be
fore the Society of Civil Engineers, in 
Montreal last week.

Before dealing with the actual construc
tion of the Lethbridge viaduct, which is 
probably one of the greatest engineering 

stunnig girl feats attempted in the Canadian west, so 
described far a8 bridging' depressions are concerned.

Mr. Monsarrat briefly outlined the . cir
cumstances attending the projection of 
this viaduct scheme.

The Crow's Nest line leaves the. main 
transcontinental line of the C. P.. R. at 
Cleridge, seven miles eâst of Medicine 
Hat, Alberta. The old line between Leth
bridge Junction, and Macleod was thirty- - |
sëYen miles long and Lethbridge was. 
reached by a spur track of one and a hâlE..,. 
miles, making the total distance from. 
Lethbridge to Macleod 38% miles. Thp - 
ruling gradient on this branch was over 
sixty-three feet -iff theSjnile.. On this line 
were twenty bridges, having an aggregate 

know. Not exact- length of nearly three miles. One of the 
bridges was 2,933 feet in length and .a 
number of them were over 100 feet high..

Then The life of these bridges, said Mr. Mon
own garrat, had nearly expired and they would. . 

have to be built at a cost of $1,065,000, if 
the old line were to be maintained. In 
consideration of these circumstances, the . 
rapid increase in traffic and the fact that • * j 
the original charter of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass branch required the construction of 
a line from Lethbridge, it was decided to . J 
have surveys made to ascertain if it would 
be possible to secure a line between Leth
bridge and Macleod having lower grades 
and better alignment.

The new survey gave a gradient ot 21 
feet per mile and a maximum curvature of. 
three degrees, or 1,910 feet radius.

On the new line there were only, two 
bridges, instead of twenty as before, botfi , 
large steel viaducts, one over tfie Belly 
River at Lethbridge 5,327 feet long, with a . 
maximum height of 314 feet from the bed 
of the river to the base of the rail; and 
the other over the Old Man River Valley, ;
1,900 feet long and 146 feet high.

THE GOVERNMENT 
PEAT PLANT 

OPERATIONS

MM. > 
RICHARD

al birth rate, 
at least 10.000 a year." .

That's the way D. B. Mulligan, chair
man of the publicity committee went out 
after the sluggards when the hoard of 
trade met last night to discuss publicity

HARDINGDAVIS,
: 1An Ottawa Citizen reporter last week 

paid a visit to the new government fuel 
testing and gas producing plant and wit
nessed the progress of the work now be
ing inaugurated there.

The new peat plant is situated on the 
of Division and Dolly Yarden

plane. . , «
"Where are the business men tonight r 

The men on Sparks and Bank streets 
not here tonight. There are a faithful few 
who come here to every meeting and who 
work hard for the interests of the city, 
hut the big bulk of the others stay away 
because they are not interested. If this 

of file live cities of the west 
every man in the place would do 
thing to boost the town,” Mr. Mulligan

The meeting of the board had been drift- 
ing aimlessly along when “Dave opened 
out. In the previous hour and a half little 
bad been done to enlighten those present 
as to what was the best plan of campaign.
It was only a few moments after the 
“band wagon speech was made that a de
cision was reached.

The board passed a resolution to have 
the present publicity committee solicit 
from tbe business men of Ottawa, suffi
cient to make up the *5,000 which the 
board had promised to provide. The com
mittee will have power to add to its num
bers all volunteers they see fit to aid them 
in the work of gathering in the funds. The 
resolution was moved hv George L. Orme, 
seconded by D. M. Finnic, of the Bank 
ol Ottawa.

Mr. Mulligan brought in 
the committee which briefly covered the 
work done since the inception of that 
body. The report mentioned that only in 
Rideau ward was the publicity plebiscite 
defeated in the municipal election, and 
that this was the only ward in which the 
work proposed was not explained. The 
report asked for co-operation in the work 
of raising the money which would be need
ed and it also thanked the candidates in 
the past election and the newspapers 
which supported the publicity scheme.

Peter VVhelen, president of the board 
of trade submitted some interesting figures 
which showed that Ottawa's most central 
land was selling at a very low rate as 
compared to that in other cities. In an
swer to a remark from Mr. Oliver that 
there was no land in Ottawa for manu
facturers except at fancy prices, Mr. Whe
lm pointed out that there was pletny ot 
vacant land between here and Britannia, 
and in other sections of the city.

“I don’t agree with Mr. Mulligan in the 
length of time that will be needed to bring 
results from this publicity campaign; 1 
think it is coming now." Mr. Whelen an
nounced, “for already 1 am arranging with 
a factory which, I think, will come to Ot
tawa, and I can say that it was this s- 
gitation for publicity that first attracted 
them.”

Both Colonel White and William North- 
wood were a little afraid that it would 
not be for the good of the city to intro
duce the classes, which would come if Ot
tawa were made a factory city. However,

• tile opinion of the meeting wasthat what 
Ottawa now wants was industrial class.

“We want to knock out that esthetic 
spirit which makes us afraid of a little 
smoke," Stewart McClenaghan announced. 
“Those who are to collect the money are 
going to have no easy task and they have 
my sympathy if they cannot show that it 
has been wisely spent when the report is 
made at the end of the year,” lie continu

ée1 Miss Minna Gretjohn.

.corner
streets and faces the former. It is a sub
stantial building of red brick, with square 
roof surmounted by a flagstaff. Its di- ITR. "ra 
mansions are 60 by 40 feet and it has two RICHARD 
storeys with a height of 40 feet. The HARDING. DA7/13. 
ground floor is divided into two large 
rooms to accommodate the machinery and 
on office while the upper floor is devoted 
to lavatories, etc. Cement is used in the 
construction of the floor and it is made 
very strong to support the great weight 
of machinery, the heaviest single piece of 
which alone weighs eight tons. The ar
rangements for lighting and heating are 
very coniplete and the offices are hand
somely fitted up. To the left of the build
ing is . a row of peat sheds. The building 
on the whole is a handsome one and ma
terially heightens the quality of architec
ture in the neighborhood. It has been un
der construction since July, the chief diffi
culty in building it being the installing of 
sewer connection, a drain having to be 
run 600 feet through solid rock- It is esti
mated that the building is worth, exclus
ive of the machinery, about *115.000.

As stated in The Citizen yesterday, the 
machinery is now being installed by an ex
pert sent by the Korting company, of Han
over, Germany, and the plant will consist 
when completed of a Korting double zone 
peat gas producer, with its gas cleaning 
apparatus and tat extractor and a fifty 
horse power Korting four cycle gas en
gine. direct coupled to a Westinghouse 
direct current generator. For the purpose 
of absorbing the electric energy generated 
when making a test a water rheostat will 
he installed.

The method to be employed at the fuel 
testing plant in Ottawa and at the gov
ernment peat bog at Alfred has been tried 
and proved successful in many of the Eu
ropean countries.

At the bog an Anrep peat plant has 
been installed. The plant consists of an 
Anrep peat machine, portable tracks, con
veyors and cars, a large peat shed capable 
of holding 300 tons of air dried peat, a 
blacksmith shop and office. The raw peat 
as taken from the hog. containing about 
80 per cent moisture, in passing through 
the great machine is more or less thorough
ly mixed, kneeded and pulped, pressed for 
ward to the mouthpiece and leaves the ma
chine ’ as a continuous bar which is cut 
into suitable lengths. These pieces are then Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he is 
stacked in the open air until the moisture senjor partner of the firm of b. J. Cheney 
has been reduced to from 25 to 30 per & Co., doing business m the City ot do
cent. In this condition the peat is ready ]ed0; County and State aforesaid, and that 
to he utilized in the gas producer or for sajd firm will pay the sum ot UJNL n U to - 
domestic purposes. DRKD DOLLARS for each and every

of Catarrh that cannot be cured b> the 
use of Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENEY. 
Sworn to before me and subscribed in 

this 6th day of December,

&were one

care to say on , - , ,
eluded, gathering üp a bunch of drooping 

at her waist.
“What is the proper 

develop' the perfect figure?” a 
ed dainty Miss Culmer, one

“Well—ah!—I 'don't boast that my form 
is exactly perfect, you ' ' ‘
lv—a terifle too full. But lobster after the 
theatre is not a good diet. After all. it s 
a matter of being, born that way. 
she paused and looked down ht her

‘Some class!"’ she comment-

;roses diet and rules to 
visitor ask- 

of the six.

trim figure.In the ried

■ I\

report for
; 1

■

MORNING LOCALS 1
The free kindergarten committee have 

decided on Saturday, Feb. 12, for tag day 
this year, and they look for a generous re- 

to their appeal for funds to carry

!

sponse 
on the work.

The Exhibition Association has secured 
the sen ices of J. P. Good, of Toronto as 
manager for the Dominion hair of 1910. 
He comes highly recommended.

An excellent programme of dances was 
enjoved thoroughly in the A. O. H. as
sembly rooms last night. Music was pro
vided'bv an orchestra. The following had 
charge of the assembly: Floor manager 
Wm. H. O’Neil; assistants. William Gil
len Charles O’Neil. Frank O’Brien. James 
Martin, John White and J. J. 
chaperones, the Mesdames M. L. Petera. 
M. Cavanaugh, J. McCarthy, T. Martin 
and J. T. Sheehan;

*T iif —

FAILURES IN CANADA ARE
FEWER BY ELEVEN THIS WEEK

-
■

yand the noise

lines of staple and fancy worsted dnss* 
goods were opened at moderate advances 
Cotton yams are dull, worsted yarns 
Steady but quiet.

.Supplementary orders for footwear in 
the Boston market are fair in volume and 
manufacturers regard the outlook as prom- 
ing. Present prices are well sustained 111 
all lines. Present supplies in jobbers 
hands are small, but when deliveries are 
completed oil new business, they will be 
fairly well stocked with seasonable lines.
Western packer hides show some further 
activity, the principal business being iti 
native cows, sales of which amounted to 
about 30.000, down to 16 1-2 or 17 cents? :v- 
Altogether between 175,000 and 200,000r 
packer hides have been moved during the 
past fortnight. Foreign hides arc gener
ally stronger than domestic stock. Couni 
try hides rule easy, owing to the decline 
in packer cows. The leather trade con
tinues dull, buyers holding off for lower 
prices, although supplies are genially quite” 
moderate.

Failures this week numbered 295 ip thdr 
United States, against 318 last j-çaiJ» and ’
33 in Canada, compared with 11 a yctir'' kf * 
neo. '

New York, X. Y., Jan. 21—R. G. Dun 
& Company’s Weekly Review of Trade.
tomorrow, will say!—

The disturbance in Wall street is r,p- 
on the industrial

Iand in the meantime Miss 
leged, the guard eon 
rigorously maintained.

Then Miss Robertson and her father performed right away, 
decided on a bold stroke. It was nothing ertson were ready, and so, in the presence 
more or lees than n resolution to rush of those who assisted the bride to release 
the house, overpower the guard and her groota, the words which made them 
snatch the elderly lover from their power, one were pronounced by Mr. Robertson. 
To do this a strong force would be re- The ring which was used had been pur- 

ired and accordingly, Mr. Robertson chased on Mr. Fraser s directions for the solicited "the .sriatance*of a number of hie original wedding day, and was m the pos- 
friends. It was .willingly given. W T. session of Mrs. McNichol.
Mk-Nichol Mr. ; Robertson’s son-in-law. The license was procured in tins city . 
Geo ,1 Meldrum, township clerk of Pus- The book in which the signatures of both 
Unci,. Edward Tavlor. of Aberfoyle. John contracting parties were written as well 
u: Iman of Morrison W. G. Robert- as those of G. J. Moinson and Mis. Mi.

s”n8brother^ ofRobertson, and J. Nichol. Ihc witnesses, was that of the 
Grimshaw nf Toronto, were enrolled in Dundas Presbyterian church at Dundas,

. .... , f and is ill the possession of Mr. Robertson,
1 TheyP met°"t ‘the Allendale on Wcdnes- who showed it to The Telegram last night 
dav last week and decided on a plan of In reply to a question. Mr. Robertson said
SETS’ Jill- ffieNichnemy“ tern, or" Ihtoghëtween ^ü^iràiiV^U^O.'M'Tien 

Fi J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O. while the remainder wn.t - in
Sold by all Druggists, 75c. All the menihers J u; al.„^p 8llB_ ,.|,arge to attend to any attempts that
Take llall’s Familv Pills lor «inslipa- Mt. McNichol hav- might be made I» recapture the fortress.

patently without effect 
and trade situation, which, measured by 
the best tests, continues in a healthy and 
active condition. In the primary dry
goods market houses sales are in progress 
and the break in cotton, although an un
settling] feature, made no change in job
bing prices, which had not yet reached 
the parity of 15-cent raw material. Buyers 
of cotton" blankets and other napped goods 
of a staple character are operating freely 
at an advance over a year ago. and stocks 
in all parts of the country are reported 
to l,e well cleaned up. New York prices 
of gray goods declined somewhat. Export 
demand continues very light with little 
inquiry from the far cast. Hosiery and 
underwear are in better demand, and new 
fall lines in cotton dress fabrics are being 
bought freely. Trade in prints is light in 
ginghams, somewhat better and in bleach
ed goods, steady. In the woolen goods di
vision. à sharp reduction was made on 
heavy serge while the demands foi lnney 
overcoatinizs is satisfactory. Manv laiac

\State of Ohio, City of Toledo, ) 5B 
Lucas County. S

r

case

Coffee stains, even when the coffee has 
been mixed with cream of milk, may be 
removed by rubbing the spots with pure 
glycerine. Rin'se afterward in lukewarm 
water, and press on the lvrong side of the 
fabric (cither silk or wool may be so 
treated), with a warm iron.

A kettle-holder to which is attached 
about a yard of tape, is very" useful when 
oile is working in the kitchen*, lie the 
tape to vour waistbelt, and then Hie ket
tle holder will be ready to hand when
ever inn want to lake anything hut from 
Uks «L.M-1 t-v-

my presence,
A U-, 1886. 

(Seal) VA. W. GLEASON. 
Notary Public.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally, 
and acts directly on the blood and mucous 
surfaces of the system. Send for testi- 
monials free. !oil.

“Yes, what we want are the manufartur- 
no matter how we get them so long 

as the means are fair. I). B. Mulligan 
agreed. I'll change my collar twice a day 
if we can get the factories. There isn't

ers.
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I SULLIVAN 
WOULD FIGHT 

KLAUS AGAIN

GOTCH SAYS BILLY ALLEN 
JEFFRIES 

WILL WIN
.January Gut Price Sale

SATURDAY SPECIALS

m

IS WORLD'S 
CHAMPION?

m

, Ottawa Pugilist Named a Top 
INotcher Among the Feather
weights — Victory Oyer 
O’Toole

Twin Sullivan Wants Weight 
Above 160 Pounds Next 

Time, Though

World’s Wrestling Champion 
Analyzes The Big Fight 

Situation
Saturday Will Witness a Host of Big Value-Giving Here 

For Men-Wool Underwear, Gloves, Regatta
Shirts, Men’s Hosiery.

:
(Ottawa Ifree Free»)

Billv Allen is now, touted as the neat j 
featherweight champion of the world Mis i 
decisive victory over Tommy OToqle at 
Philadelphia last Saturday. Mail# showed, 
hiwclart. O'Toole is one of the very best,
feathers in the United States and “V? j* j > _j Rnwl<>r>* Hang Up GoodSS "!” T:1”" l^n^»ng B.'sebSl.Iurf,

A. i'l Hod«y <7 Gérerai News of

of this paper this morning, «nttain*-the interest to Sport Readers
information the OttaW* boy has made him- ‘

anS tî S'.’S'S*-#™ ' **I» •** ™» >«£î«rcountry noif -Bie missive reédeh ' at Frank Klaus but not,, at im pounds.

Frank Ootch, champion wrestler, writ»
for the New York American on the M- " ^ w« <*» have all the dates he ,lack injured his left hand.in. tbe fourth 
fries-Johnson fight as follows:— wants The boy is getting better every round and that this made it impossiblePerhaps 1 am going out of my field 17 ai,d dttawa" wiB^oon have the fea- f him to do W bert

Ï! “r at^ ' troup a^d worked Bis was a well-kno™ hockey player m The following letter, the re«ut oUtirn 
irith Jefihie. daily I learned just how Ottawa 'before he became professionalized atirring up of the boxing interests in Mon 
great ^rhan* the retired than,pion I, 1 Hé' keptj^for the ojd Vmtoms-«WOB. tre^ speaks for itself ^ ^ ^ ^

WÉmÉsMmmmMM
“ CstrSrsrJ s *5 L-srsr-îXSdo not agree with the pessimists that ne hçurecl On,, u Ag a Rugby foot- wa8 in no condition to box any odd
haa suffered greatly hy his l' g > a ■ iooked upon as one of the rounds. I did not nin away, as stated

Jeff nee since he first announced that hfr Allen is a > • hia ring career * . f th referee in claiming Kid Locke
wduld fight Johnson. The cry from every as they ^ of being a clean, bon- £he victor. Any dub wishing to take up
ngrwk mlhi; He8 Xn:beH:b“to eh.T fighter P Ottawa PfoPle^iUJoUmv hi, match mll please notify me ten days

go a few rounds#but in a long fight he path to the he wears a little before'
surely will be whipped by the colored iei- every mmof h- ^ ^ ^ fe, ,

°Now, all this may sound well to people on 
who do not know just how much of his his battle wi
old-time strength Jeffries has retained ^ladelp^a Bulletin^ ^ begt {ea.
This talk, no doubt, is-a good argument Billy Allen, o mlde his
for the supporters of Johnson, but it is therweight , aDDearance at the Na-
not true. Jeffries not only will be right, first Ph',7|ctic Oub last night, having whitnev was very

on the bet- ^ ^n^Tommy O’Toole, Rich- llf7jab with a teUing ef-

mond’s one beet bet. . feet to Morns’ face. Toward the latter
-The boys had agreed to weigh in at pgrt of the mU1 be brought a ngbt_into 

124 pounds at six o’clock and both bojs p)gy and showed an adeptness at mfight- 
were under the required figure. ing.

“Tommy Keenan, the referce with the 
good voice, again officiated as third man 
b, the ring and his work met with gen 
>rai approval as it always does.

Johnson always has been a defensive .(p. to tbe wind-up principals being 
fighter. He has allowed his opponents to , jt wag anDounced that Johnny

- bring the battle to him and has backed ttg gn(1 Young Erne would come to-
around the ring, cutting his men down , ,here next Saturday night, 
with uppercuts. Now, he is not going * bovg appeared for several seconds
to be able to hurt Jeff to any great ex- a parmUy waiting, for an opening,
tent by this style of battle, because the ‘ yme Allen led but was wild. Al
laiter, with his left hand extended and both hands to -the face, but Tom-
pursuing hie favorite crouch method of gent a bard right to the body. Allen 

'fighting, will leave few vulnerable points ]eft book to the face and he did
exposed. Any one who has .followed ath- mogt 0f tb# leading in this round, but 
letics of any sort knows that it is much damage was done. Allen rushed in
more wearing on a man to back up than tbg second round but Tommy easily duck- 
to walk forward. Johnson is going to back ^ Tben Eome fast exchanges took place 
up. That is the style he always has pur- gnd Allen ‘cleverly ducked a vicious lett 
sued, and he will not change it for Jef- book* Allen jabbed several to the face
fries. The colored fellow backing away gn(J big fast wr>rk surprised the local. lad.
from Jeff is going to sap his strength gtd| Tommy was after him all the time,
much more rapidly than his foe. The jbe boy* mixed it at close range in the
latter, of course, is not going to gain third round and O’Toole had a lump rais- 
strength as the fight progresses, but he ed under his left eye. O’Toole here ralliea 
will conserve more of his energy than the gnd a sbarp mixup occurred ; but Tommy 
present champion, and this is going to tell wag earned by thg referee for heeling, 
as the fight mounts up into double fig- O’Toole fought hard in the fourth rouna 
uree in rounds. and they mixed it well: but in the scrim-

There has been so much talk about mage O’Toole nearly had his left eye ai 
Jeff's endurance being bad that I think mo?t dosed from the effects of a hard 
it is time for some one to say something right to the face. Allen's work _ 
about this matter. Now, the doctors say reVelation and it seemed to unnerve lom- 
that the big fellow - has fat around hie mv O'Toole did good work at dose quar- 
heart and other organs. 7 am no doctor ters jn the ^th and then Tommy started 
and I cannot deny this, but I do know mix it mit he - found Allen a willing 
that his lungs are not affected. A lot of mixer. Still Tommy did his best work in 
people are prone to believe that his wind this round and he fought desperate y.

' is< bad because he puffs after his work- «They sparred for several seconds in the 
out# with his show. This is not a fair finai round, each waiting for the other to
criterion, because while he is jumping ]ead. Allen started and a sharp rally oc-
from town to town, living on cars most curred. Tommy fought again desperately 
of the time, he is not able to train for and crossed several to the face. It was A - 
his wind. There is only one thing that len's fight and hie showing was a big sur- 
will give an athlete endurance, and that is prise. He was fast, clever, possessed of a 
a long siege of road work. good punch and O'Toole was ,uP .a*1'ns.

feh, ■ xgt d Msl- A it- Tommy did his best work in the final
i_-. Jeffs Breathing Not Iniured two rounds and tried to even up matters;

but he had met his master in the Can
adian.”

I GOOD ROLLINGSEES NO WEAKNESS
\

iJeffries Will be Good For. Long 
go—Gotch Says Johnson*s Style 
of Fighting Will Prove Hi* Un
doing in Cbampihhship Battle
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Silk Squares 
Reg. $1.25 

Sale 69c.

Men’s White Un
laundered Shirts, 
Linen Bosom and t. 
Cuffs,

Sale Price 49g.

Good Soft Wool iMen’s Scotch 
Wool Undergar- \ Fleece Underwear, 
meijts,unshrink- \ Drawers to match,

able; Reg. 85,

•'

■

I
Regular 85c'.,I ■ $

Sale 59c. |

*
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Good Heavy 
Wool Gloves

-.5 -

for Boys,
Reg. 40c.,

Sale 29c*

Gray and Navy 
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Sale 69c.

Dent’s 
Lined Gloves, i 
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Reg. $2.25, -/

Sale $1.25
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“KID HERMAN.” 

Kyle Whitney, of California, went ' : 
substitute at the Apollo A. A. at 

the decision

on

over*11Andy^Morris o^East Boston. Tim 

Sullivan of Newburyport, slated for the 
not permitted to go

won

imain number, was 
on by the club’s physician.

clever and for eight :
tbut the longer the fight goes 

ter chance he will have. That sounds like 
a foolish statement, doesn t it.' Well, it 
isn’t, and there is a good reason for be
lieving that Jeff is going to be the strong
er at the end of every round as the fight F.W. DANIEL ®. CO., LimitedMorris played for Whitney's kidneys in 

fine style, but the colored man was too

It has been definitely settled that the 
Willie and Harry Lewis

progresses.

Johnson Will Retreat, Not Jeff \ London House, Charlotte Street.
fight between 
will be in Paris, Feb. 5. ,

Mugh McIntosh has offered Freddy 
Welsh $5,000 and two round trip fares 
to box Johnny Summers in Australia. 

Billy Nixon and Freddy O Bnen have 
added to the list of Matty Bald- 

He is taking no mmcfhmYmê^
ti„ a*, * p* ‘-.ïM'yBSsïïïïS

There »se once . certain Ttieing Teung /|.. Roe. had welcomed gings and be clacked "b "n bm '">h'k
Man, who spent Vanous and feundry Mo- (hem ^ b'dlow.capitaliets-not as mere he 'i'r^/^ conspicuous by h.s Ab- 
ments ot his waking hours in fooling with Underlings, who Clutched the Pay Envel- woul whe]1 ,0Pnes got out as the
Rainbows. No, he wasn’t an Artist, eager Ppe Kke > D»^ '7ho “i^ cut S'of the Department and Brown, who 
to analyze the multidudmous colors of tbe There were others, too w Rpal Work at the desk next to his
Arch in the Heavens., bora reincarnation loose-and fmledto ”meB7C>7„ever own, got the Job and the Raise, this Ris- 
of the mythical Fairyland figure who_roam- Old Town with Bells On. But theyYoung Man concluded, in Profanity 
ed and roamed in search ft the Pot of would have Copped the Com th*t thatgwae the Last Straw But still
Gold at the epiL of ’.the Rainbow, But he not even in the U. S. Treasury Tes com^ ^ tamed awhUe_doing a, little De iver-
might just as well have been in.the Lat- to think about it, there seem d ; of tbe Goods as he could and still An-
ter-in spirit. For he Was forever and a good many of these Also ®an"' t0s'tav at- nex the Monthly Dragdown. 
day chasing'imaginary, IVmnbows of Bust- then, there were ajew ofthe t y ^ Then he sidled up to the Boss one day 
ness Success in other btalioijB of Life than homes, who had plugged Away and—hetrffine your pardon—registered a5» i" -hleh I. b* Pleimri »h~Sr » Old Stand let a fc-gSK #J£S K?ek .«.V ^ value el hi. .
-Wt» hm,;-.»H*l 1, b. could îaîWS S&SSS'l» SX^’S'.iïï'&ISïeS 

only go West—or^North, or, South or East days. They Saved Up each winter a immediately concluded there was
—what Golden Opportunities he wmuld took nice little \ acation Tops in the u« Notbi noing for him in the Rainbow 
find! If he could only Cut Loose from mer They had cozy !'ttle Line in that quarter and Beat It with
that Infernal Drudgery lied been .ahoi- Mahogany-finish fumiture-and tney seem ^ Hp went back to his Old Desk
ing at for the past five years and get into ed quite to the Merry. But they «ere Few _^nddoubled the weight of hih perpetual 
a 8place where the Game was worth the and Far Between-and th7nfevP Shuffled Groucli tie developed Writer’s Cramp and , 
Candle! If he could only get with a firm hold on to their jobs until they Shuffled , Bosom Friend of the Hook Worm.
—in another city far away-that was ca- off. Waiting for a > acancy and llu^^ He's still Nursing his troubles, too! And
pable of appreciatihg his Work and his Away was a mighty Bad Business-whe wjtb ]eSs of the Real
Superior Intelligence! just beyond the Horizon lay such alluring ^Uom^ ^ bdQre_ Rambowg arpn't

Other chaps, possessing no greater Nat- Prospects! madc bv Hard work, he argues, and he'll
ural Abilities than his own, had cut loose All that, and more this certain Rising be swjLed-swqggled if he’s going to give 
from monotonous Desk Jobs that paid a Young Man bethought lumselt ot g miserly old Boss two dollars worth of
little too much to Starve On and not quite Office Hours, when he was supposed t _ k for on(. dollar in Real Money, 
enough to live as a Gentleman Should! be Hard At It. He knew he was a tool ’ , b , etin Fooling with Rain-
They’d brushed the Dust of the old .lesk for sticking, and he told himself So, be- ^urai,>-
off their C’oat Sleeves and hied themselves tween every Scratch of his P»ncil. Me • ^ fellows in the office are
to Pastures New. Furthermore, they'd Slurred his work He Became an Expert Ami the^n 
made good! In a few years they d Blown in knowledge of how slowly the Minute 8

f.
even if he does play first'next season, he 
will still be able to gobble up' some of 
the wallops that should be taken care of 
by the shortstop. Thdy ('figure that at 
times he will even back up the third- 
baseman.

Jesse Burkett and John O Donnell, ot 
the Worcester club called upon President 
Taylor at the Boston American club head- 
quarters and arranged a' deal by, which 
Henry Rondeau was turned back to the 
Worcester çlub.

been
Zà'ÆÎ ffSS - hi. be., with 

Owen Mqran at the Armory A. A., Bos
ton, next Tuesday night.

Billy McIntosh, of Detroit, former man
ager of Tommy Burns, is to meet the lat
ter in Paris about March 1, and will 
again take charge of Burns’ affairs. Tom
my is practically matched to box* Jean
nette in the French capital, after which 
he will come to America to challenge the 
winner of' the Johnson-Jeffries fight. This 
looks as if the proposed match with 
Ketchel is off.

A bet was recently made in Toronto on 
the old question: Was J. L: Sullivan 
champion of the world! A queen city pa
per was asked to decide and did so in 
the affirmative. The fight books all give 
the Boston gladiator the crown, the re
cord running like this:

1889—John L. Sullivan beat Jake Kil- 
tain, $10,000 a side, at Richburg, Miss., 
July 8, in 75 rounds, and world’s cham
pionship*. The Sullivan-Kilrain match was 
made and the articles drawn up in the 
old Rosfcin House in Toronto, a copy of 
which has this paragraph : "The said fight 
shall be for the diamond belt, represent
ing the championship of the world." 
Corbett won the world’s championship 
by defeating Sullivan in 1892 and was so 
recognized before he defeated Charlie 
Mitchell, which was in '94.

J

The Turf
Owing to requests from sentimental Ten- 

breeders of the harness horse,nessee
James A. Murphy, a wealthy Chicago 
Board of Trade man, has 
ship Star Pointer, the first two-minute 
horse, back to the Tenneeee farm where^ 
he was raised as a colt. Fhe old horse is 
now in California, but will be shipped to 
Columbia. Tenn., via his owner’s Chicago 
home, the latter part of January. Mur
phy's object, it is said, ts to insure the 
old horse good treatment in its final days.

What is believed to be an international 
record for successful training of thorough- 
bred race horses has been compjléd. m 
Germany, according to statistics just re
ceived, and shows an American in posses
sion of the rather remarkable achievement 
of having prepared horses that have won 
3,300.000 marks in tix seasons of cam
paigning on the German and Austrian 
race courses.

This credit belongs to George rtalker, 
who has just returned to his home in 
Memphis after winning almost every turf 
classic in Germany in the course of six 

The German statistics show Walk-

cOnaented to

was a

1.

Skating
Fred Robson and Lot Roe met in the 

Olympic ' Rink, Toronto, Wednesday in a 
series of three matched races, all of which 
were' won by the champion.

The distances were 220 yards, 880 yards 
and one mile. The time for the first was 
20 1-5; for the second, 1.21, and for the 
mile, 3.06.

Robson will leave next Tuesday for

Every one knows that I take good care 
of myself, and I am free to confess that 
I sm about all in after a fifteen-minutes 
stunt on the mat. Wait till .Jeff gets into 
his training camp and does a few stunts 
in the mountains and you will see how 
good his wind is. He will have plenty 
of breathing capacity, because T know his 
lunge have not been hurt during his ab
sence from the ring. All he needs is 
plenty of good, hard work, and he will 
go into the ring in fine fettle. The other 
day we wrestled for a half hour and he 
finished fully as strong as I did. Of 
course, he is not a finished grappler, but 
he gave me a hard battle. 1 was forced 
to use the Graceo-Roman style of wrest
ling. because he did not want me to work 
on hie legs. In the thirty minutes that 
we were tussling f was able to pin him 
down but once. This should show how- 
great is his strength, because he knows 
little of the wrestling game.

Those who have been doubting Jeffries’ 
sincerity and his zeal in training for 
Johnson should travel with him for a 
while. They soon w-ould become beav
ers in him. When I started out with 
the Frazee show- 1 was not a great ad
mirer of Jeffries. In fact, I was one of 
the doubters, but I have groxvn to see 
that tie is honest and that he is working 
as hard as any man could to get into 
shape.

SPALDINGS OFFICIAL BASE
BALL RECORD FOR YEAR

er trained horses in possession of 3,500,000 
marks, but Walker's own records place
the total at the lower figures named. _ ..Two triumphs in the German Derby, a Peters played well and Walsh, Donnelly 
pair of victories in the Grand Prix of and McLeod shone for the second team. 
Baden and two Futurities of the German A hockey league between teams from he 
turf were won liv Walker in the course of High School, 1 M.. C. A. and Rothesay 
his work for Weinberg Brothers. Such College will probably be formed next 
valuable prizes as the Kaiser's Shield (a week. These teams also contemplate the 
trophy offered by the German Emperor) formation of a basket ball league, 
and other classics were won, and An:en 

Sussex. N. B., Jan. 21-(Special)-The can turfmen may marvel in the figures 
ice sports held in the rink here this even- when, as the German statistics show, 
ing by the Sussex fire department were there is but a short season on the German 
a success in every particular. The at- turf each year, rarely extending to 
tendance was good and the various events than a total of sixty-five racing days, 
were funny and laughable and much cn- making Walker s operations extend oxci 
joyed by those present. The Sussex Band I but a possible 390 days in six years, 
was in attendance. The prize winners Walker was the first American to win 
were as follows : a German Derby.

Snow-hop race—Jack Knox, 1st.
Boys’ race—Herbert Odell. 1st; C. L. Curling 

Lewis, 2nd ; John 1-eclair. 3rd,
Hose coupling—Percy Courtney and W.

E. McLeod. 1st; Dan Shrieves and Frank 
Doherty, 2nd.

Duty race—Stanley Hunter. 1st ; John 
Knox*, 2nd ; Rufus Sleeves, 3rd.

Ladder race- W. E. McLeod, 1st; Frank 
Doherty, 2nd; Stanley Hunter, 3rd.

Wheelbarrow race—Fred Odell. 1st.
Obstacle race—Frank Doherty, 1st;

Rufus Sleeves, 2nd.
Smoking race—Jack Davidson, 1st ; El

mer Sinnott, 2nd.
Officials: Judges, Jas. Lamb and Judge 

McIntyre; starter, Dr. J. J. Daly; timers,
S. A. McLeod, J. D. McKenna and Ed.
Connolly ; announcer, M. P. Titus.

VANCOUVER'S POPULATION.8625876Fitzpatrick ... 
Dever .. . 
Magee .. 
Cosgrove .

The third annual issue of Spalding's Of
ficial Base Ball Record, which has'come to 
be recognized as the statistical compendium 
of the national game, has just been issued 
for the season of 1910. It is edited by 
John B. Foster of New York, and con
tains a wealth of base ball information, be
ing larger than tile previous issues. Be
sides the official averages of the National 
and American and the minor leagues, the 
Record also contains a diagram of the race 
of each organization, a short account of 
the contest and notes of the game. The 
“Year in Base Ball” is an account of the 
season's happenings as recorded day by 
day for the entire year, and is interesting 
matter for .the fans.

A system of arrangement in this year s 
Record classifies into Parts 1 and 11 the 
data concerning the past season and that 
of previous years, rendering a more mark
ed distinction between the two divisions 
than in previous issues. The matter in 
Part II is kept up .to date and places be
fore the base ball public much historical 
information that would otherwise never 
reach those interested and in the course 

1 of time probably be unattainable. Many 
an old time follower of the game will heark
en back to other days and scenes, when 
he reads the name of some player whose 
name was as familiar to him in those days 
as the celebrities of the diamond are to
day to his children and grandchildren. The 
results of worlds series games, since their 
inauguration in 1884 to the present time, 

also given, with names of players par
ticipating.

Records for the various positions on a 
team, with results of unusual incidents in 
the game, forms another chapter in the 
book, while the pictorial end surpasses 
previous issues in that particular feature, 
world's series scenes of 1909 being shown, 
with action pictures of the leading parti
cipants and otlier'players whose remark
able work during the season entitles them 
to that distinction. Besides the pictures 
mentioned group pictures, of the cham
pion ill each league are also given.

Spalding's Official Base Ball Record is 
for sale by all newsdealer* or will he sent 
postpaid on receipt of 10 cents by, tbe 
publishers, the American Sports Publishing 
Company, 21 Warren street, New York 
City.

The new assessment roll of Vancouver 
makes the population resident within th* 
city on December 1st at 78,900, as against 

an increase of 12,400.

80%
77%

242
233
282

85
*, 79Cleveland, Pittsburg, Brooklyn,. Saranac 

Lake, New York city and Montreal, 
where he will skate in the open events 
in the colors of the Toronto Rowing Club.

Sussex Races.

ï94.103 88

66,500 a year ago,
When the outlying districts are counted 
in, it is safe to say, they would show a 
population of more nearly 100.000. The 
total assessment of the city has been 
raised trim $72,581,321 in 1907 to $109,572,- 
475 in 1909. In ward 4, especially in the 
Grandview district, there has been a great 
increase in population, and a rapid growth 
in property values, the new Hastings car 
line contributing to the latter. In ward 
0, values have been increased by the 
Fourth avenue tar line, and a great deal 
of U. P. R. land has been subdivided and 
sold. While the assessment on buildings 
has been increased by $5,234.000, the as
sessment on land has been increased by 
$28.756.155. On the basis of 20 mills on 
the dollar the present assessment should 
yield a net revenue of $2,131,449.

438 437 416 1283 !i St. Peter’s.
Total.

.90 81 83 254

. 87 79 72 238
, 82 83 74 239
. 80 67 86 233
.71 85 80 236

Avg.Ramblers, 14; New Glasgow, 1.
84%Crowley .. 

Mahoney . 
Cronin .. 
Downing . 
Hurley .

Amherst, N, S.. Jan. 21—(Special)— 
Fourteen to one in favor of the Ramblers 

the standing of the score when the
79%
79%
77%
78%final bell sounded the termination of the 

second match between the Veteran Rambl- 
and the youthful contingent from New 

Glasgow.

more
I
\ ers 410 395 395 1200

.Bowling In the Commercial League.

The game in the Commercial League on 
Black’s alleys last night between the Tig
ers and the Accountants was by far the 
best game in the league so far. Both 
teams had their bowling clothes on and 
the way that the pins went down was 
simply astonishing.

V. M. B. A. Team Won.
The C. M. B. A. team took all four 

points from the St. Peter's hoys in the 
game in the Inter-Society Bowling League 
last night. The score was as follows;

C. M. B. A.

• The Match Today.
between theAn eight rink match 

Thistles and Carleton curlers will _ be 
played this afternoon and evening. The 
match will be the first in which the west, 
side curlers have figured since the open
ing of the season. Carleton will have the 
following skips: Hairy Bel.vea, J. H. Dris
coll. W. O. Dunham. William Ruddock, 
James Scott, Jarvis Wilson, J. M. Bcl- 
yca and J. S. Belyea.

Two rinks will be played oq Thistle 
and Carleton ice in the afternoon and 
two in the evening.

The Thistles have elected the following 
teams for the match:

Total. Avg. 
109 80 278 92%McDonald .... 89

Jeff Living Clean Life
I have left the columns of the doubt

ers to be one of his staunchest support
ers, and the main reason for the change 
is the manner of life Jeff is living. He 
is following the straight and narrow path, 
and if he is beaten it will not be because 
he has dissipated while preparing for the; 
fight. In the eight weeks that 1 have 
been with him I have not seen him take 
a single drink, and I think 1 am safe 
jn sayibg no liquor has passed his lips 
in that time.

Another great point in favor of Jef- 
is his determination. If ever a man

i are
Hockey

It is possible that the St. John Hockey 
of the best New

Baseball
“Don” Adkins is known to the baseball 

fans as the star pitcher of the Baltimore 
baseball club. He also has a reputation 

doctor. Church people know him 
exceedingly clever basso singer. The 

students of Trinity College. North Car
olina, stand by him as the best baseball 
coach. But there is still another side to 
him. Un Sunday Adkins will branch nut 
aa a lecturer. At a mass meeting of the 
hoys of the First Presbyterian church 
Sunday school. Baltimore, lie will deliver 
an address, his subject being “A Home 
Run." He intends to prove to tbe schol
ars that the home and the church are the 
best mediums for religious training.

Admirers of Ha* Wagner say that

.

Club team will play 
York teams here in the near future. Die 
Halifax Wanderers are trying to get the 
New York Wanderers, the St. Nicholas 
team. New York Crescents or some other 
team to play and have asked the St. John 
club if they will also give the Americans

as a 
as an^'rtfriee

' had a set purpose that man is Jeff, and 
jthe purpose is to defeat Johnson. While 
*\e is going to tight for one of the great- 

sums a fighter ever commanded. 1 
:co.]ly believe the pleasure of defeating 
Job nson would be a greater reward for 
him vban au the money in the world. He 
would; not gtall tor a second in order .o 
enhanc „ bjs profits from the pictures of 
the bot.t or for any other reason, and 
when the", bgbt comes off my opinjon on 

mattl.r will be proved true.

a game.
High School Teams Play.

A very interesting hockey match was 
played last night in the Queen’s Rink be
tween the first and second teams of the 
St. John High School. The game resulted 
in a tie, each team scoring three points. |
For the first teum Machuin, O’Regan aud bn-5.

1V
rv t

:
V i'/ : ml. ' ^v tr mtsatr.

“One Paper in the Home is Worth 
A Million omthe Highway”—

MARSHALL FIELD.

The one* buyer in the home in every case is the wife or mother, no matter whether it is a 
pair of shoes for Willie or a suit of clothes for Pa.

Hence—the advertising medium to reach the buyer is the one that goes into the home- 
delivered into the buyer’s hands, not a “street sale” circulation.

The Times gets its circulation by carrier boy and for that reason has brought good results 
to its advertisers. Suppose we talk it over Mr. Prospective Advertiser.

ADVERTISING MANAGER—THE EVENING TIMES
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SEND TO THE ! 
WEST BY CAR ; 

LOAD NOW

CIRCULATIONThe Largest Retail Distributors 
of Ladies' Coats. Skirts and Blouse 

• Waists in the Maritime Provinces.

I
Dowling Bros The following is the average daily 

circulation of the Times for the last 
twelve months.

6,716January .. .. 
February .. . 
March..............

A Great Midwinter Sale of
Ladies’ Coats and Tailored 

Skirts, Children’s Coats 
and Women’s Flannelette 
Gowns, Skirts $ Drawers

6,978
.. .. 7,166 
.. .. 7,189
____7,003
.. .. 7,029 
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One of the strong points made in con

nection with St. ‘John as a sue for new 
industries is the fact that goods manufac
tured here can be marketed at a profit in 
western Canada. St. John factories are! 
steadily increasing their western market, j 
which is a, distinct indication that the city 
is receiving the benefit of a “boom. 
Among the firms which are prominent in 
shipping goods to the west and which are 
looking in that direction for an advance in 
their trade is the manufjietnring firm of 
T. 8. Simms Co., Ltd., which for some 
time past has been doinfiri considerable j 
business in western Canada and which is 
adding more, territory from time to time.

This firm now has representatives m the 
west and these ftye building up the ttade 
at an encouraging rate, despite the fact 
that there is keen competition from upper 
Canadian and other firrps.

T. S. Simms Co. Lfcd-. have been making 
shipments in fairly large quantities to 
western markets for some time, but early 
next week will despatch ohe of their larg-1 

est lots, to the west, in a carload of 
brooms, numbering 900 dozen, consigned to 
Calgary, to the firm of Nickleson & Bain. 
About the same time another shipment 
will take place, this time brushes, to Win
nipeg. to Walter Woods A Co. Both of 
the firms mentioned are large wholesale 
dealers and have an extensive trade.

The local concern has a number of cus
tomers as far west as Victoria;, (B. C.) 
and does a fairly extensive business 
through to the coast. H«,H. Reid, of the 
T. S. Simms Co. Ltd., said yesterday that 
the prospects for local trade in his line 
of work were very encouraging at present, 
and he hoped in the near future to see a 
marked increase in the output of local 
firms to western markets. •
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% 7,267
. The Times does not get it’s largest 

sale through newsboys. It is delivered 
at the homes. That is the kind of cir
culation which is of value to adver
tisers.

Record-Breaking Values|
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The Coats and Skirts are models of smart simplicity
we commend this op- !THIS EVENING li-Î

and beautifully tailored, and 
portunity for bargains to your thoughtful consideration it iMoving pictures, Master Charles Packer, 

folies LcRoy and other features, at the 
Nickel.

Motion pictures and illustrated songs at 
the Star, North End.

Skating at Victoria Rink.
Moving pictures and singing at the Gem, 

Waterloo street.
Skating at the Queen’s Rink.
“Our Own” Stock Co., at the Opera 

House, in “The Lost Paradise. ’
At Seamen's Institute, temperance rally; 

programme by Fairville W. C. T. L.; cof
fee and cake ; all sailors invited.
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DOWLING BROTHERS Have You Everything in Your Home to Make
Washday Easy. If Not, We Can Help You

-
■ v,95 «id lOl Itintf «St.

!Weather you do your own washing or pay someone else to do the work, it pays 
you to have the Tubs, Pails, Wringers, etc., that will stand the wear and not fall to 
pieces. We have the Galvanized Tubs that will wear. You are not bothered keep
ing water in them. When through washing, hang them up till next washday. We • 
have them in three, sizes, selling at 96c., 91.15, 9140. Galvanized Scrub Fails in 
three sizes, selling at 25c., 30c., 35c. We also have Wringers, selling from 93.00 up

wards. We can supply your wants along 
■ any line you need: in utensils from one of 
* our Glenwood Ranges to a'pint fcui>. Give 

us a trail, and we- will guarantee' eatisfac- 
tion.
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A Customer’s Reasonable Wish is This Stores Pleasure.; LOCAL NEWS
W". 1

DYKEMAtjS

Our Great Annual WhitewearSale
i

C. P. R. Empress of Britain arrived at 
..Liverpool at 10 a. m. today.

. - ,

A key found in Paradise 
owner in the central police station.

Postmaster Sears has an important let
ter for James Sallows and also matter for 
Mrs. S. C. Hayward, Brussels street.

Registrar Jones reports four marriages 
during the present week, also five births, 
three boys and two girls.

Rev. W. R. Robinson will speak at the 
Every Day Club tomorrow evening at 8.30 
o’clock.

Clan Mackenzie will celebrate the Bums 
anniversary in the Seamen s Mission lec
ture room next Tuesday evening.

Shteamers.

Head line steamship Inishhowén Head, 
Captain Piekford arrived in port last 
night at 10.30 o'clock, from Sydney (N. S.) 
in ballast, to load fob Belfast, Ireland. ,

With reference to a report that an 
offer was made for the river steamer Ma
jestic, J. Willard Smith, president of the 
Star Line, said that there was absolutely 
no foundation for the story.

The Rev. A. B. Cohoe will be the speak
er at the Thorne Lodge Gospel Temper
ance meeting tomorrow afternoon at 4 
o'clock in the Haymarket Square Hall. 
There will be spécial music.
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Row awaits an
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is now in full swing. Owing to stock-taking we are a little 
late in making the announcement, nevertheless the garments 
shown are distinctly ahead in style and are priced in pro
nounced harmony with the reputation of this store.

A handsome display of Corset Covers at 25c., 37c., 46c., 
and 60c. All of these are beautifully trimmed with lace and 
hamburg trimming, and are priced especially for the Janu
ary sale.
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McLEAN, HOLT ® CO.. .

I ' 156 Union Street.’Phone 1645.

I G. M. BOSWICK 
BUYS THE FINE 

THOMSON HOUSE

Æ
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January 22, ’10
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ï1 . Some Great Bargains in

Ladies' White Gowns
at 60c., 65c., 76c., $1.00 and up to $5.60

Ladies' Shirts

-,
¥'\

MEN ARE SAVING MONEY AT 
THE OAK HALL SALE

.

Former Residence o f Gov. 
Boyd Sold at Corner—Price 
Was $LQ,000

-•

r 1We will' mention just one line in 
particular, but the range is very com-' 
prehensive, from,. . .60c. to $5.00 each 

At $1.00, a handsome White Lawn 
Skirt with hamburg flounce 
insertion above flounce—the flounce is 
also tucked! This skirt will match most 
skirts that are sold at $1.50.

I Why Is it that throngs continue to « come here when other stores are resting ?
Why is this clothing store busy every week, late as well as early in the season?
Why do the same men come back year after year when we announce our clear

ing sales.? Because men know that they get sterling value here at all times. On 
Saturday last the opening day of this great sale all former one-day January records 
were smashed.

The good news has spread—there will be another throng today. You had better 
plan to be one of that throng—one to secure your choice from the exceptional bargains 
that are offered.

At Chubb's Corner today Auctioneer 
Lantalum sold the beautiful brown stone 
freehold residence. No. 19 Queen Square, 
belonging to the ëktate of John H. Thom
son, and formerly Governor Boyd’s resi
dence. A large number of people gathered 
at the corner amOng them, some of the 
wealthy men of the city.

The first bid for- the property was $8,000, 
second $8,500—third $9.000 until it reach
ed $10,000 at which figure it was bid in 
by C. M. Bostwick.

Harry J. Qarsdh, of H. J. G arson A Co., 
coal dealers, bid1'$9,950 for the property, 
but declined to over the $10,000 mark. 
The attendance Hi the sale was unusually 
large. H

The ne*w owner of the property did not 
State wfiat would be done with it but it 
is said that it would be rebuilt into two 
large compartment houses.

This beautiful residence is one of thé 
finest structures in t#e province. It was 
built by the lata Governor John Boyd at 
a cost of $75,000 and was occupied by him 
at the time of his death, when it passed 
into the hands of the late John H. Thom- 

whose estate' offered it for sale today.
Its situation commands one of the finest 

views in the, tify .taking in the Bay of 
Fundy, the harbor and other points. The 
property was «old nt a bargain.

Auctioneer F. L. Potts offered for sale 
at the corner. thc T. G. Arthur property, 
situated on the. Marsh Road, but it was 
withdrawn at $700.

NUGENT LIKELY 
TO GET LICENSE 

' FOR AVENUE

:

-and |■ nnIII -f,t
The Donaldson line steamship Lakonia, 

which is scheduled to sail tonight or to
morrow morning for Glasgow will take 
away a large general cargo including 80,000 
bushels of grain. She will have ten horses 
for Glasgow.

F. A. DYKEMAN $ CO. %
i ■

We have made further additions to our.sales force and trust to be able to wait 
upon you with greater dispatch than last Saturday.

Men’s $10.00 Tweed Suits reduced to -

* Men’s 12.00 Tweed Suits reduced to -

59 Charlotte Streeti
Friends of Jeremiah Sdllivan, printer, 

will be sorry to hear that he has been 
taken to the General Public Hospital suf
fering from a bruised shoulder, being hurt 
in. a fall in the street. He is improving, 
and is now resting quite comfortably.

The meeting of St. John District Lodge, 
I.O.G.T., which was to have been held 
this evening at White's Mills, has been 
postponed until next Saturday night, 
ing to the ice in the river being thought 
unsafe for travel.

'Mrs. J. A. Richardson, Hawthorne Ave., 
the hostess at a pleasant function on 

Thursday evening in honor of Miss Eliza
beth Richardson, who is to be one of the 
principals in an interesting event in the 
near future.

Norwegian steamship Livingstone, Cap
tain Johnson, has been chartered by the 
Thomson Cuba line. She (Jyared from 
New York last Thursday for this port to 
load for Havana. A large freight will go 
forward in this’ steamer, including pota
toes, hay, oats and lunfber.

There was but one prisoner on the bench 
in the police court this morning and he 
was fined $4 on a charge of drunkenness. 
He said he belonged to Montreal and gave 
his name as Eyuba Plante. The two men* 
McCallum and Sullivan, remanded some 
time ago on a charge of stealing 
from J. S. Gregory’s warehouse, were fur
ther remanded

I2= i$7.85 !
8.35January Sale I. 13.95

15.80
17.90

Men’s 20.00 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to
Men’s 22.50 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to -
Men’s 25.00 Fancy Worsted Suits reduced to

A lot of Men’s Tweed and Worsted Suits at Half Price.
A lot of Men’s Overcoats at Half Price.
Men’s Rain Coats at Half-Prices.
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Special Discount* on all-lines of FURS, 
OAFS and GLOVES.

Storm Collars, Stoles and Throws in 
Mink, Marten, Sable Fox and Persian 
Lamb.

$3.00, $4.00, $6.00:*nd’$6.60 Specials. ;
Men’s"Fur Coats,

"i> iWomen ’s’"Fur -Coaats, $f
Children’s*Fnr Coats. 

—Caps,'Glovesiand Mufflers— 
Garments ?to order.
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GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS. LIMITED, SL **uta

VKing Street

Il
*

Anderson® Co *=
>

Fine Imported Underwear 
Wolsey and Wolf Brands

Manufacturing Furriers,
66 Charlotte St. %Prince William Street Hotel, 

Also Protested, Will Prob
ably Not be Granted One'

& ?' •i A
4? -

copper
Iid.
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.It is understood that the names of the 

successful applicants for licenses for the 
sale of liquor this year will be published 
on Monday. While the commissioners 
will make no statement, it is learned that 
M. J. Nugent, of Douglas avenüé, regard
ing whom there was a strong protest, 
will likely get his license, but that Percy 
Harney of the Vendôme Hotel, Prince 
William street, Who also faced a protest, 
will nôt be among the fortunate ones. 
Otherwise the list will not have many im
portant changes from last year.

ONLY THREE DEATHS;
RECORD FOR CITY 

REACHED THIS WEEK
wsst.Perfect Fitting, Absolutely Unshrink- \ 

able, Unrivalled in Wear, Afford
ing Unbelievable Comfort

..

UNSHRINKABLEThis week is a record one so far as deaths 
concerned in St. John, there being 

only three for the week ended last night, 
follows: Inanition, tuberculosis and cere

bral paralysis, one each.
Secretary Burns, of the board of health, 

said today that not in twenty years had he 
known so few; the monthly average having 
been 60 or in the vicinity of fifteen a week. 
The highest has been more than thirty in 
a week.

are
These garments are pure wool throughout, designed, shaped, made and finished with 

scientious care from first stitch to last. To the man who cares for the best in underwear, 
these soft, warm, comfortable undergarments will appeal strongly.

Any Wolsey or Wolf Brand garment shrunk in washing will be replaced.
Men’s Wolsey Shirts and Drawers, extra heavy 

weight, double-breasted. Sizes 32 to 50. Per 
garment..........................................$3.10 to $4.35

Wolf Brand Shirts and Drawers, double-breast
ed, extra good value. Sizes 32 to 40. Per gar- ; 

ment............................................... $1.65 to $2.90

con-
'ae

THIEVES IT WORK IN 
PRINCE WILLIAM STREET *Men’s Wolsey Shirts and Drawers, light weight 

single or double-breasted. Sizes 32 to 50. 
fer garment...............•• , .$2.16 to $3.45 iWfll

Premises of D. K. McLaren Co., 
Ltd. Broken Into But Little 
Stolen

Men’s Wolsey Shirts and Drawers, medium 
weight, single or double-breasted, three quali
ties. Sixes 32 to 50. Per garment

rj
4l$25.00 For The 

Best Suggestion 
To Boost St. John

Men’s Shetland Lamb’s Wool, Brittannia 
Brand, in three weights, shirts with double- 
front, and with double front and back. 
Drawers single or double backs. Sizes 32 to 
46. Per garment........................$2.00 to $2.76

$1.75 to $3.25Another of a series of petty burglaries 
which have been going on in certain sec-, 
lions of the city for some time, was per- j 
petrated last night, when the premises of 
the D. K. McLaren Co. Ltd.. 64 Prince 
William street, were entered, but only a 
small amount of money taken. It is thought 
that there were two thieves. They effect
ed an entrance through the rear door, by 
boring a hole, of a size sufficient to allow 

to be thrust through and a wood
en bar inside be lifted.

It is thought that the guilty ones had ' 
an intimate knowledge of the premises, j 
When the employes arrived this morning; 
they found two show- cases against the ' 

front door, fixed as though to prevent an j 
entrance, and they also found the top of: 
a desk pried open and a little more than j 
$0 stolen from a cash box in one of the 
drawers.

Men’s Wolsey Shirts and Drawers, heavy
weight, single or double-breasted. Sizes 32 
to 50. Per garment..................$2.50 to $4.00r1

Tooth Care A movement is afoot to 
boost St. John. How can it 
best be done? For the best 
suggestion, told in not more 
than 100 words, The Times 
and Telegraph will pay 
$26.00. The contest will 
close on January 31. Try to 
suggest something practical. 
The award will be made 
by independent judges. Ad
dress “Suggestion,” Box 14, 
The Times, St. John. *

CHAMOIS GARMENTS
Afford Perfect Protection in Extreme iÿdd Weather.

-
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No part of the body requires greater 
attention than the teeth 

I If you will undertake to pay periodi- 
I cal visits to our office, we will guar

antee to keep your teeth in perfect 
condition, or as near so as possible.

If you want THE BEST TO BE 
HAD IN DENTISTRY, ours is the 
place to obtain it, and at most reason- 

, able prices. If, on the contrary, you 
ry\ want inferior and unreliable work, you 
K?\will have to look elsewhere.

Undershirts in plain chamois, very carefully selected skins, with long and half length 
sleeves. ' . • ; >

Pants, ankle length. Vests, perforated chamois lined ; red Saxony flannel coverings, to i 
be worn under regular vest, also in brown an4 navy cloth to be used as an ordinary vest.

Chest Protectors, perforated chamois, with red Saxony flannel covering, also double pro- ! 
tectors for both chest and back.

Anti-Rheumatic Body Belts, pure, fine wool, 5 inches wide, double thick, also with perfor- •: 
atecl chamois lining.

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT.

;an arm

\

a ;
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2 SALE OF FLANNELETTE AND KNITTED UNDERWEAR. SALE OF TAILOR-MADE 
____________ WAISTS. FREE HEMMING SALE—ALL GOING ON.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd. j_
The annua! meeting of the St. John 

Council of Womén will be held in Orange 
Hall on -Friday, Jan. 28. at 2.30 p. m.. 
The election of officers will take place, and 
interesting reports will be received from 
the societies affiliated with the council. 
The public is invited.

I

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Dr! J. D. Maher, Prop. 527 Main Street.
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DRESSED DOLLS-FREE!
Until July 1st, 1910

We give for the Square Pasteboard Cards in the pound and half-pound packets of
i-

TIGER TEA
ALSO, WE GIVE -s-

One 10 inch Undressed \yashable rrtul iOr 
20 Cards.

A 30 inch Linen Doll for 50 Cards.
A 16 inch Linen Red Riding Hood Doll for 

20 Cards.
A 13 inch Linen Pussy Doll for 15 Cards.

Instructions to make up go with the last three.

One 10 inch Dressed Doll for 25 Cards. 
One 12 inch Dressed Doll for 30 Cards. 
One 14 inch Dressed Doll for 50 Cards.

Curia and Moving Eyes.1

One 16 inch Dressed Doll for 100 Cards.
Curls, Lashes, Moving Eyes.
Dresses, red, blue or pink.

W. F. Hatheway Co Limited
•9 St John, N. B-

V

AN EXTRAORDINARY BARGAIN
IN MEN’S UNDERWEAR

We have placed on sale today a limited quantity of 
Heavy Ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers. Regular 75 
cent quality for 50c. A GARMENT.

Owing to the mild weather we are overstocked in this 
line, hence the reduction. Other lines from 75c. to $1.75

S. W. McMACKIN
335 Main Street.
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